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WANTED.

TO LET.

Boarders Wanted.

Board.
*

)

in

meat

wiH
at

and

Me.

aprStt

a young man who has had experience In
Hookkeeping, a situation as Book-keeper. Assistant
Book-keeper, or Clerk, in a Wholesale boose. Good

Β

Τ

réfcrence>"Iaaulre at

(Successors to W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

the

Press Offlce.

Wanted.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS I

FURNISHED home containing twelve to four
teen rooms, In a good
locality, tor a flrst-dsis
boarding bouse. Addrese, "A. J. N.," P. O. Taplw

PsiMtilf·, America·, £ngliik, «rr■u, mmé Freach OlraiM, Bird
EifnrUp, Lilkapmfhi,

PAINT ERS

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Vax Flower

er/\A PA INT EES to buy the AKT OFLET-

Frame$. OvJUtîEINQ AND SI ON PA1NTER8' MANUAL—with copious Olastrat'ons and dealgns and
complet* kutruetion». Price $3.50, Address LTFORD Λ BOYCE, 10 Broad St., or A. WILLIAMS
& CO., I3S Washington St., Boston, Mass.

lAUWROOn Λ PICTVBE OALLBRt,
no. 3 DEEBlme SLOCK,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

marl7-lm

C. R. F. Schumacher.

Wanted Immediately,

mr28tl
"

Wood Workers and two Sleigh Ironers.
ApHUGH SMITH, Gray.
apr Seodtt

TWO

KINSMAN,

DEALER IN

PANT MAKERS at M and 6· Middle St.
J. T. LEWIS Λ CO.
Marl7-dtl

U~OOD

ΒΟΙΕ, fa.,

Exchange Street,

Tenants Wanted
two Tenements at Kerry Village. C. ■·, withFJB
in three minute·' walk of tie 8team
Ferry Land-

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jartt-lm

ing; bonae in good repair: rent low. Enquire ot
H. A. JONES, No 1 (Alt Block.
ap4d2w

BATIS,

Picton Mining Company.

and Provision

COMMISSION

Office of tbe Secretary ot tne
Pictou mihiso ComrjLiiT,
Angusts, Usine, April 8d, 1871.
annual meeting of the stockholder» of tbla
company, for tbe election of director· and tor
the transaction of such other bniiaess as ahaU
properly come betore them, will be held at tbe office of
tbe company In Brunswick, on the drat
ot
Tuesday
Hay next, at β o'clock a. m.
JOHN L. IIOD3DON, Secretary.
ap4,7,10

MERCHANTS,

THE

ISO WaaMiftra Rk,
Chicaf·.
R. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHAULES H, TRUE.
mr3-3m

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
Manufacturers and dealers in the Finest and
Fashionable

&

BLACK

A Black Crape Tell, between Pearl street and Dr.
Bobinaon's ; the finder will be rewarded by learng It at No 14T Middle st.
aptdtf
O.

WALNUT,

PARLOR
AND

ROOM PAPERS.

—

CHAMBER

FURNITURE,

Μοβ. 52, 54 and 56
M. M. WOODMAN.
Feb ll-dtf

Exchange

Largest and Beet

et.

^Plesse Call>ad Exuaiie.

McJPHAIL PIANOS,

HALL L. DAVIS,

AND TUB CELEB BATED

Rardett Organs·
MeIodeons,GiiÎtars,Violins & Strings

Herds Grass Seed !

Of the Brat «aalliy.

F»r Bwle by the Cm LmI

Call and examine the extensive stock of new

ST. JOHN

Sheet Music and Music Books.
by mail.

mr9

77 Middle Street, Portland,

Agency,

H.

LAMSON,

PHOTOGKAPIIER,

ΡΒΡΠΊΝβ

The

A

To Let
\a; ITH board, a front chamber on New High it.
w?

Address,!». Ο.

To Let,

W.

ΑΤΕΝΤβ,

aep27-ly

whole
part ot the block ot Brick Store»on
THEPortland
Pier.
at
or

the Merchant! National Bank.
Apply
JylBtl

Store recently occupied by MABB
BROTH ERS. Possession given
Immediately
Enquire of MABR BROTH EES, over Davie, Haskell & Co, corner Merket and Middle
street·.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1810.
ocfitl

BASEMENT

TO

Tailoring

Single or in Suits.
These offices are the most desirable in the
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. city
Also, Desk room and desks furnished It desired,
Rooms to Let !

'flWO Iront Booms to Let wilh or without board.
1. Also Boarders wanted at 38 Centre St., Cor ol
Free St.
Tenements to Let.

Establishment

dc30tl

Partial^, Malar,

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
AT

iNDALL'8 MILLS,
■T KANDALL AHBBBV8,
a»—

HOWE

ELIAS

.TUOOO & MASTIC WOBKEltS,
VO. < SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, UK.
twr Prompt, attention jald to ail kinds ot Jobbing I
a oar line.
»pr32dtf

mr24ati

Oassimeres,
-—AMD

62 & 64 Middle Street,
OppMile New FM OMct, Pwdaal, Me.

or GOODS FOR

MEN'S WEAR!
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
This old established house, knowing the wants oi
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with it* growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailor· and
Ulethlers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
•d stock to be found in Maine.

ALSO,

MANUFACTURER OP

Sewing Machine

Mattresses,
HcBneagk Paient Bed Loangr., En·
Bntclrd Chain, See.
«TA 11 kind· of Repairing neatly done. Fnrnl-

•—

oc2S-'6»r,TAstt

FINE LINE

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327
Congress St. Anctlon Sales
every Evening. Private Sales
during the day.

Northern Pacific Railroad Co-

W. S.DYER, 158 Middle
St, erer H. H. Hay'·. AH
kinds of Machine» for gale
and to let. Repatt in g»

—

Gold

0» TQK

Auctioneer.

—

These bonds are seeured,
first, by a First Mort
gage on the Railroad itself. lu rolling stock, and all
equipments; ttcottd. by a First Mortgage on lu
entire Land Orant, being more than
Twenty-Two
Thousand Acre· ct Land to each mile of
Tbe Bouda are tree from Untied State·road.
Tax; tbe
Principal and Interest are
In gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty payable
years, ana the Interest
at the rate it Seven and ThreeSemi-annually,
tenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations of
$100, $500,
11.0C0. $5,000 and $10,«00.
The Trustee* under the
are Meurs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, Mortgage
and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania
Central Hallroad Co.
The» Northern Pacifie 7-3· Bonds
will at all Urnes
betoto maturity, be
receivable at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1,10,) in
tor the Company's lands
exchange
at their loweec cash
price.
In addition to their
absolute safety, these Binds
yield an income larger, we
believe, than any other
Itret-class security. Persons
holding United States
5-20*· can, by
them Into Northern Pacifies. increase converting
their yearly income
one-third, and
still have a
reliable investment.
HOW TOperfectly
GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank
or
Banker will sopply the·· Bonds
in any desired
amount, and et any needed
denomination.
Pen
on s
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds tor
these,
can do so with
any of our AgenU, who will allow tbe
highest current price for all
marketable
Those living in localities remote from securities.
Banks, may
send moow, or other
Bonds, directly to us by expressed we will send back Northern
Pacific
Bonds
at our aw» risk, and without
cost to investor. For
further inlormatlon,
pamphleU, maps, etc., call on
or address the
undersigned, or any ot the Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

Booksellers
HOYT, FOGG

ft

40 STATF

Λ

CO.,

STREET, BOSTON,
IHaiae, New Hamp-

Cesserai Agents far

shire and Msusachusetta.

PORTLAND AGENTS:
PAT$ON, 39 Exchange St.,
W. E. WOO», «r
Exchange St.,
IVAH St BARRETT, 109 OIlMle
St.
η. M.

tts3mjn27

wl2t-4

THE

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

Η. B. UNDERWOOD, No. SlOi Congress
Street.
S. SAWYER ft CO.,
Bleachers, 111 Middle street. |

Carpenters and BuildersWH1TNET ft MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

CO., OF IOWA,
Lave now

built and equipped, in first-class
[manner,

180 Miles of

Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.

J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO.. 28 and 183
Dantorth
Street, «rders received by Ν. M. Perkins ft Co.,
and Kendall &
Whitney.

Bye House.

F. SYMONDS, TndlaSt., l adles
Cloaks cleansed or
dyed for one dollar.
FOSTER'S DTE HOUSE, No. TO Middle
st., ear
I ΐ
ιΊι 11
FOREST CITY DTE
HOUSE, SIB Congress st.
~

DBS. EYANS ft STBOUT, 8
Clapp Block, Oon Β
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DB. W. B. JOHNSON, No,
18J, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent
Bloek, Corner Congress ant Exchange St*.

Railroad,

First Through Line Across the State
north to south, and, by making
it one point, they give
rom

a

alight detour

Direct Cemmlcaliea Betweea 8». Leila
ail ■■■ Pail.
Τ Ilia line f Railroad will hare
very rpeclal ad vanages tor bath local and through bnaineaa, besides
uch superior railroad connections as will aecure to
t a large portion or the carrying trade ot the
great
forth-west. The

Ann

gent β tor West's and Bntterlck's Reports oi

Fashions.

UV1

BEND FOB Λ CATALOGUE.

——

CO.,

OF

BUTTERICK'S

Portland Nursery

Patterns of Garments,

SEE SPECIAL· fjlST OF PRICES,

—

GENERAL

173 Middle

Merchants,

AT

—

St., Up Stairs.

ΡΙ.Ο.ΊΙΕΒ tt WIIiBBB,

For the purchase and sale

febl3-dtf

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

General Agent·

FOR

A2CD

ttenhaadiMtr Crcry Deacriplion,

JiALE.

claea stock ot Hoiaery, Gloves and small
wares, Id prime order. In store 307
8t.t
Store to let. For terms apply at Store. Congress
mr22dtf

AFIB8T

ST.,
Georgia.

MAN UFA CTUBERS

tar-Consignments and order» solicited.
Hefers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
dc2*6mo t,l,a
Portland.

Insurance

Ml·:* C. M. FAKRAK,

Company

OF BOSTON, MASS.

Teacher of Draiving 1

Statement made to the Commissioner of tbe State
Of Maine, as required by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

'««». Cray,,, India Ink and Waler
,r"· H*ada,
Landscape·, Ac.

Capital, #400,000.
etJAee·
Valae,

honr8·

order> and Initruc-

at] their €aah

—

——tt&8,t

Liabilities

I

Agent at Portland,

NATHANIEL· F. DEERIMO,
No, 100 Middle 8t.
lebil»eod3m
February 4tb, U71,

—

Apple Tree», Grape Vines, Ornamental Shrubs, Moses, and
Small Fntils tor 1871·
Or visit oar ground· at Morrill'» Corner, Peering,
and «elect ttees, Ac., in the Nursery rows. Or «hat
ii

just as well,

call at

our
City Salesroom, at
Whitney'·
Agricultural
Wink····, Market Ifine,

Kealall

*

where you Till find a complete assortment ot Nursery Block. One el our firm will be at the room
through the planting season to receive and fill orders. We «hall endeavor to deal squarely wlih all
who favor us with their patronage.
Catalorues mar
be had FREB, at our Boom, or at
8awyer Λ Woodlord's, Mo. 119 Exchange at., who will keep a comassortment of our trees at their branch
wareis· on Market st. opp. new P. O.
apltf
d&w
C. 8. Λ Ii. Ο, GODDARD.

Kte

THE

Unprecedented Success
OF THE

Cable Screw Wire
BOOTS AND SHOES
IS DUE TO THEIR

#1,480,404.40.

Pertiaod, ΑρίαΤ^Ι671**' °pp· cuy Bnildlng. ί

OF

Genuine Merit.
ROLV BY" DEililll

EVEHÏWHEBE.

TBYAPAIR!
aprtdtw

Chicago
visit, and have gone
city is very finely situated under the mountains and
twenty miles
distant from "Great Salt Lake." The
city is

MONTGOMERY,

mountains, only twenty miles distant.
to have been
purchased by
Californiens for one and a half million dollars.
The city in appearance
does not much difier
from other new
towns, except in iis few larger
buildings, wider buildings, and
running water through its streets.continually
The gardens are filled with
apple, peach and plum
trees, strawberries and shrubbery.
Many of
the stores arc open ou
Sunday, but the people
One claim is said

Don Raw

143 Congress Street.

Letter fro·

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS
CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

It is quite evident that not
only are divisions healing in Republican ranks, hut that the
Administration as its representative, is recovering strength and renewing confidence.
Connecticut is an illustration as well as cause
of this. But apart from any such
event, the
reaction which always follow a strained and
unreal situation is materially
helping this.—
Men begin to see that this Silent, uncommunicative man, whose want of tact and
personal adaptability far more than
aught else, is
at the bottom of the
feelings so adverse to
him which have been manifested I
;
say we
are learning that this man is
earnest, honest
and fai'hful ; that with wise
purposes, a large
patriotism, a comprehensive, if undemonstrative intellect, and a will that seldom
bends,
has no other Idea than to obtain and maintain the public good. If President Grant only had one touch of imagination—that won-

Furnishing

Furniture and Upholstering.
DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
®^v'u W. ûulloletering
and
Repairing done

W?S·
β*·'
kinda

oi all

191
done to

to

103 federal St. Repairing
order at «hort notice. |

Provision· and Groceries.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland
St., near Wllaot
St., and cor. Oxiord and WUmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Article·.
SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp'a Block, Congveee 8f

J. F.

opposite old City Hall.

Horse

1871.

RENEWAL OF CONFIDENCE.

BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Bxehanre and 1T.j1.~J ·*·
HOOPER ft EATON, No. ISO
Exchange Street.
Ο WELL Α HOYT, No. tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 58
Exchange Bt.

E'

Wukil|ln.

Washington, D. C., April 5th,

ft

Ooods.

a

convulsed by the fabulous accounts of the
discoveries of silver mines inthe"Wah-

Druggists and Apothecaries.

JOHN A.

order

rhich complete· their entire
line, with the exeption ot laying the track on twenty-five
mile·,
rhich la already graded.
They thn· open the

afternoon, after a delightful journey through

attend church as a rule.
We beard Elder
Pratt preach Sunday. He told us
only Mormons would enter the New Jerusalem.
He
pitched into the Methodists fearfully. It is
said the Mormons have some peculiar ideas
that they call religion, to which they adhere
with the same tenacity that some of our New
England Puritan sects adhere to their peculiar
creeds. The Mormons are very free to talk of
their religions views. We called
upon Brigham this forenoon, who received us
kindly and
I think was pleased to meet Eastern
people.
Several parties from the East are
expected
here this season. Our party is
very pleased
and disposed to accept the situation as it
is, always excepting Mormontsm. We shall remain
here until Wednesday; tken on to the Pacific,

Cement Brain and

Shoeing.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. Fint Premium
awarded
at New England Fair for Bert Hort*
Shoe».

|

der-working magician that would enable
to meet and esteem men with aims; or if he
had, however slightly, some personal magnetism so as to attract men to and for
himself,
and not repel as is perhaps th« case.
FIRST MORTGAGE
At
and Carpet Bags.
present, the question of popularity would
DURAN ft JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle * lit Fed'l
be greatly modified. However he is
Sta.
winning,
Nothing has increased this so much as the Ku
Masons
and
Builders.
rhich are issued upon this road are
Klux message, and the course which it is
limited, in Ν. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress at
mount to 118,000 per mile
known he will pursue with regard to the San
(whlie many roads issue
rom $20,000 to
Ρ ersonsdesirine to make
(40,000,) and are offered at 90 and Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. Domingo report. By
will please call
proposals
sending it in with a digon the undersigned, at his office in
ccrued Interest, in currency,
Morton Blbcif,
SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 1M
nified message, stating the
Congress street, for forint ot same, and for more
The moat experienced financier·
Exchange Street
history of the
deithat
Flrat
agree
Inlte information, if desired ; and on
as he knows
transmitting
transaction,
his reatheir bids will endorse thereon'
to a limited
■engage
Beats,
instating
■
amount, ape·
'Proposals for dredgPaper Hangings, Window Shades sons for
laiahed railraad, which is well located
ing Kennebcc Hiver."
taking action and vindicating the
fot
andWeatl
eather
tl
tripe.
GEO.THOM,
insinets, are one ot the very safest ioimaof invest- GEO. L. LOTHROP ft
statesmanlike views of our future which lie
Lieut. Col. ol Engineers,
Co., No. 192, Exchange Street, |
lent
Bv't Brig. Gen'l U. S. A.
and sustain it, and then
behind,
throwing on
U. S. Engineer Officii.
Parties desiring to aecure a flrat class
security,
Photographers.
and the country all final action, the
Congress
Portland, Maine, April 4tb, 1871.
laaed upon a railroad practically
6t
A.
8.
and
in th
DAVIS ft CO., No. 10 Middle street.
doue,
President will silence, and I should think,
lands of leading capitalist» who hare a
large pe- J. H. LAM80N. 182 Middle St., cor. Cross.
shame too, those who inside the ranks of his
cuniary and business interest In its success, will do
For baildiag a Stone Pier at tbe
rell to apply at the offlce of the
Plumbers.
Mouth of
presumed friends, have been so ready to critiCompany, or any ot
Keaaebaalt River, Maiae,
ta advertised agents, tor
91 Federal Street.
pamphlet and map, show- JAMES MILLER,
Erery des- cise him in advance. In the whole the boast
of
Water
cription
Fixtures arranged and set ap In
be received at this office,until ten o'clock A.
ng the characteristics ot the enterprise.
the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to. of Butler
M., on Thursday, tbe 4th day ot
yesterday that no administration
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
next; tbe
pier to be an extension ot the one onMay
tne western
since Jackson's day had ever been as
or Central Iowas at a
side of the mouth and to be about 150
Stucco
Plasterer,
strong
large
present
beside
a
profit,
Worker,
ieet, (more or
in the beginning of its third
lees,) in length, and built in strict conformity
landaome increaae of interest tor a long term ot P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sta.
as was the
with
year,
the plans to be seen in tnis uroce» turn to oe wienie»
mLfnwv uiukiu( miicn eicxrange win receive
ted on m tienne me first day ot August next.
present one, is true. The session or Congress
"j
or etftiMM* Bond, a
Heal ehuc
Bidders will state tbe price per
$1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
has had two good results. It establishes to
running foot of
JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93
nd the following difference in cash
the work completed; it being understood
Fxchange Street.
that tbe
(less the accrued
contractor is to prepare the ioundation, tarnish all
GEO.
DA VIb, ο, Ο No.
the country beyond all legal question the conR.
in
3011 Congreea street·
currency upon the latter bond,) and in
[J
tbe stone, and pertorm all the work
required In its π
aal Interest, this calculation
tinned necessity for the Republiaan
being based upon Silver Smith and Oold and
construction; and, tartber, that the stone must b· | ,
party's
Sliver existence and
of strong and durable quality, (specimen ot which
aarket priées of February 1st, 1871 :
tbat being done, the other has
;
to be lurnisbed, it required); and tbe work and maPlater.
Dlfl'rnc
in Increased ann'l int.
terial must be, in all respects,
followed, the re-creation of harmony irltnin
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
satislactory to the
Kxch'nge.
upon Investm't
Congreea.
Engineer in charge.
AU Undi of Silver and Plated Ware
its folds.
6's,'81,
The undersigned reserves the
Coupon,
2.54
$246.25
Spectator.
cent.
Repaired.
per
gold.
right to reject all
-20's,
"
'62, «" 6 per ets., 222.50 2.53
bids which in his opinion are not favorable
*
"
to the
»
'64,
"
«
221.25
2.4*4
Sliver
and
government ; also the bid ot any person who, in his
Tbs
Plated
Coal
II
Ware.
«
Stbou.—Scranton, Pa., was quiet
"
*G5, "
221.25 2.42
«
beliel, will not taithl'ully aad promptly perform the
"
ABNER
301
LOWELL,
Street.
Congress
on Saturday, bat at 3 o'clock in tbe
"new"
"
'65, ··
210.00 2.37
··
contract.
»
morning
"
"
'67, "
«
210.00 2.37
Payment! will be made monthly : and 20
the greatest excitement prevailed, tbe bells
"
cent,
'·
"
"
'68,
215.00 2.39
will be reserved therefrom, until the wholeper
Schools.
work is
"
were
"
tbe
0-40*8,
·'
streets
198.75
2.31
fnny,
filled with people shoutcompleted ; and be lorleited in tbe event ot the nonENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congreea it
fulfillment of the contract In the time and manner
Subscriptions will be received In Portland
ing "fire" and harrying in tbe direction of
required.
Price's
shaft.
Stair
The
miners bad set fire to a
Builder.
Persons desiring to make proposals are
new bonse belonging to l>avid
requested
B. F. LIBBY, 1TJ Union
to call on the
Mosber, a minStreet, op stairs.
undersigned, at bis office in Morton
SWAN
ing boss, on wbicb the plastering was not finBARRETT,
Block, on Congress street, tor forme ot same, and
and
for more definite information, it desired
barned it to tbe ground.
Stoves, Furnnces Λ Kitchen Ooodsi isbfd,
; and, on
Cerner HI iddle aid Pin
The miners on Friday threatened to sack the
0. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market
transmitting the bids, (which are required to be in
Street·, aid
sq. nnder Lancaster hall.
duplicate,) they will please endorse thereon "PropoRepublican
office, and the people are en the
11.
Μ.
ΡAYSON,
sals tor building a pier at [the Mouth of Kennebunk
lookout lor them, as it is thought tbat the
Tens, Coffee·, Spices, Ac.
Kiver."
GEO. THOM,
of
Moeher's
burning
bous· was only a feint to
J. DEEMING ft Co, 4tlndia* 162 fc 164
33 Exthaifa Street.
Lieut. Col. ot Engineers,
Congress sta attract attention in tbat direction.
The men
Bv't Brig. Gen'l U. S. A.
>1
resumed
whom pamphlet· and fall information
TT_ S_ TtWAIVVVO nown»
work at Tripp's Slope Saturday mornWatches, Jewelry, Ac.
may
>e bad.
a
sufficient
force
ing,
Portland, Maine, April' 4th, 1871.
being on band to protect
et
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
tbem. Several miners were seen
W. B. RBATTDCK,
J.W, ft Η. Η. MCDUFFEE. cor Middle ft Union sta. | Mosbei'a house into the bushes to run from
after setting
Assessors9 Notice.
tbe place on fire. The rioters threatened the
TREAgURSB,
3a
Westera
Pile
Union
office
because
a mesStreet, Sew Verb,
Telegraph
Assessors ot the City or Portland hereby
Notice !
sage for troops bad been sent over their wires,
(five notice to all persons liable to taxation tn
Β
RE
a
•aid city, that they will be In eer sion
but squad of soldiers frightened them.
ÎFEET Λ Co rpHE subscribers have
every secular
dav, from the first to the fifteenth day ol April next,
this dav aafloclaiml «.hamGov. Geary has obtained a writ of
quo warInclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
■κ.
both «jgetner unaer tbe name and
40
State
ot
style
ranto against tbe Philadelphia & Heading,
twelve o'clock in the forenoon, and from three to five
Street, Boston,
COTELL
*
o'clock in the afternoon, tor the purpose of
TALPEI,
lieneral Agents for these Bonds. for tbe purpoee ot carrying on tbe Dry aud Fancy Lackawanna & Bloomsburg, Delffware, Lacklists ot the polls and estates taxable tn saidreceiving
city.
Goods Buginets
And all such persons are
awanna & Western and the Delaware & HudH. A. COVELL.
notified to make
hereby
and bring to said assessors, true and
Governments and other marketable securities reC. A. VALPEÏ.
..
perlect lists ot
son and Lehigh Valley Railroad
March
27, 1871.
all their polls and estates and alt estates
Companies to
ceived in exchange at the hlgheat market ratea. We
real and
apl0-2w
answer in the Supreme Court to tbe
personal held by them as guardian, executor, admincharge of
•contend
these
bonds
as
as
well
as
entirely safe,
istrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day ot
violating their charters by overcharging for
NOTICE.
>rofitable.
April next, and be prepared to make oath to
the
truth ol the ame,
transportation of coal.
BBSWSTEB, SWEET Λ CO.
copartnership heretofore ^existing under th
And when estates of persons deceased have
Ieb7d&w3m
been
(firm name ot
The Scbanton Riots.— The
divided during the past year, or have
riots at Scranhands
chaDged
from any cause, the
tTBTtHI Sc KEBBILL,
executor, administrator, or other
ton, Pa., which culminated Friday
person interested, Is hereby warned to give notice of
morning in
is bv mutual consent dissolved.
armed insurrection and
such change ; and In default ot such notice will be
All persona having demands against the said Arm
murder,
Wedbegan
held under the law to pay the tax assessed
are requested to present the same at once lor
nesday evening. Two Germans, who bad realthough
such estate hai been
and all persons Indebted to said firm arepaydistributed and paid
ment;
wholly
resumed
work
in
defiance of the Association,
over.
quested to pay the sam· before May 1, to either of
Any person who neglects to comply with this
were the object of a night attack
For Sale.
the late partner», aa all demanda
upon the
remaining uncolnotice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
at
lected
that
time
will
be
left
lor collection.
Portland dc Bee heater,
house where they were supposed to reside.—
7'·
ol the State, and be barred ot the
to make apB.
rights
STEVENS.
JR.
plication to theCountyCommlsslonerstor any abate- Central I·*·, Oald
I'm
After the dwelling had been riddled with
J. K. MERRILL.
ment ot bis taxes, unless he ibows that he
C«k CovitT)
was unI'm
Portland, March 21, 1871.
stones it was fonnd tbat tbe attack was misdimr23eodtomyl
able to offer such lists within the time
hereby ap- Cl«fl«»»U
7-30'·
pointed
The
undersigned having purchased tbe stock, and rected. Gaining confidence, apparently, from
St.
S. B. BECKETT,
·% taken tbe
)
office formerly occupied by Stevens & Mer- the immunity which attended this and other
STEPHEN K. DYER, ( Assessors
will
continue to do a general Lumber buMness.
rill,
Wanted.^
minor outrages, a howling crowd of men and
WM. C. HOW,
j
taclUtiea for glazing sash, we intend
Having
superior
Ktate
mt
ItlBinr
Blank
schedules will be lurniehed at the room
Bead·,..(y
proceeded on Thursday afternoon to tbe
keeping a good assortment ot Windows, in connec- boys
of the Assessors.
OtTtrawnt B«d·,
mouth of one of the mines where men bad retion with Doors, Sashes and Blinds.
We have on
Portland, March 23,18T1.
sumed work, and endeavored to prevent, by
mr24td
band and are reclvlng Shingles,
Clapboards, Laths,
Ac., which we shall sell at the lowest market prices. force, their passage homeward. A seasonable
II. M, PA YSON,
Also a lot ot seasoned Black Walnut of
use of fire-arms on the part of the men attacksuperior
quality. We hope by fair dealing to merit a contin- ed proved sufficient to avert serious conseBANKER AND BBOKBB
uance ot the tavors or our irlenda and the
public.
quences on this occasion. As tbe local author32 Exchange
aprl
J. K. MERRILL & CO.
St., Portland.
BULLETIN.
ities had, with incomprehensible
conPortland, March 21,1871.
mr28codimyl tented themselves with sending a fatuity,
single policeman to endeavor to dissuade this
parcel of
Dissolution ot Copartnership.
$20,000 to Loan! 11
ruffians from
any violence, they
copartnership heretofore existing under the appear to have attempting
been considerably reinlorced in
We are prepared to loan
name of James Bailey Λ Co., Is dissolved br
mener in mm
tbe evening, and to have employed tbeir
limitation. Jamea Bally is authorised to collect all
opporfiraaa $10© ta aay an.»·
in destroying railroad tracks, tearing
desired, an flrat
and pay all debts ot tbe Arm.
dues
tunity
Τ HI PLACE TO GET
class mertgagei in
down coal works, and blowing up the accessiJAMES BAILET.
Partland, Cape Elisabeth ar Weatbreok. Parties desire
ble portions of mine slopes. The rioters bad
JAMES B. DODGE.
as of
now become too strong for tbe local authorities,
James Bailey'will continue business at tbe old
bnildinft can aba be aeteaaaaedated witb
stand nnder the name ot James Bailey Λ Co.
and baving, Friday morning, formed themmt30-3w
selves into two bands of five hundred men
Portland, March 29, 1871.
GEO. U. 9ΑΠΙA CO.,
each, they proceeded to do very much as tbey
Heal Estate 9t n.ruafe" H relier·.
pleased. The scene of tbe nnsuccessful demsep24tt
Copartnership Notice.
onstration of Thursday was again visited,
become* a partner In our
and, profiting by experience, toe attacking
Genteel Suburban Residence
Arm this day.
CHAS. STAPLES St SON.
force was, at this time, provided well with
tor Sale.
Portland, March 20,1871.
mr24-lm
fire-arms. This miners, returning in the mornAT
•I·
FINE two and a half story House, on the Veriug to tbeir work, found tbeir passage barred
andah road, so called, In Deering, with Stable
Copartnership.
attached j fine orchard, and th res lots of land adby an angry and armed mob, and, baving
undersigned have this day formed a copart- shown some disposition to force tbeir way
joining. This property Is offered at a bargain. Terms
under
the Arm name
ot pajment, one third cash, balance five
nership
through it, three of their number were shot
yearf.
9
W. «3. NORMS Sc CO.,
GEO. B. DAVIS A Co.,
dead, and several others fatally wounded with
ap3-2w
Beal Estate & Mortgage Broken.
lor the purpose of carrying on the manufacture of
WHEBE OAS BE SEEK THE
stones. The Irish-American flag,which
mighht
SMALL Ciuaie far Sale. A new French
have been spared this latest degradation, has
LADIES'MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
root Cottage,
SEWED BOOTS AND SHOES,
been unfurled to make this bloody business
bathing
containing
|eeven
rooms,
aproom : marble mantle in
Goods al tbe old stand of W. O.
parlor, ball and parlor iresNorris, 48 Union Street. pear leas like tbe simple murder that it is. and
coed, honse heated by furnace, good cellar,brick cistbe arms of two militia companies have been
Children's
(Specialty
tern 15 hhde, capacity. A
Shoes).
portion ot the purchase
Crana New Tnk and Bwln market·,
W. a. NORRIS,
employed to outrage tbe law and order tbey
moneys can remain on mortcaire at fi r\pr r«nt- interROBERT I. HULL.
est.
juibb easy,
were furnished to maintain.
Pnrttanil
lovt
noot aold belora the lit ot UIT(
will be withdrawn.
I his property i· beautifully
situated on Bramhall
Beaervoir.
street, near the
Two horrible tragedies are reported in our
and
Apply to
GEO. E. DAVIS » Co.,
Σ late Western exchanges. In Stone
ap3eod2w
Heal Eatato and Mortgage Broken.
Fort, III.,
.*»" Please call and examine our goods before poron tbe 26th ult., a whole family named Daklns
Lot for Hale. A lot 47x50 chanlng elsewhere.
Building
were
found
JEREMIAH
murdered in the log hut in which
HOWE & CO.,
on Arsenal
street, opposite the site ot the Maine
General Hospital, can be purchased it applied for bethey lived. The scene in tbe cabin was a horHave removed to
fore the 1st ot May. App'y to
Α· S.
noie one.
un me Dea lay tbe wire and motnNm. 13β and 138 Cmmercial Street.
GEO. B. DAVIS Sc CO.,
ap5eo<12w
Beal Estate and Mortgage Broke*.
er, her throat eat and hacked learlully, showOf the late firm of J. E. FEKNALD &
SON,
For Bale.
ing that she had made a desperate resiitance.
They will can-y on the wholesale
The New F reach Roof Beaidemee Center
Near the fire-place lay a fair haired girl of
91
middle
of Piae and Emery Street··
twelve, on a pallet two little boys, and on the
13 rooms, bathing room, gas, hot
mrlB lm
as usual.
They will also have In connection with
floor another little girl, all with their throats
and cold water. House frescoed throughout and
their other holiness a large stock ot
heated by tornace. Cellar
cnt. A trail of blood led a hundred yards from
good drainage.
oemented,
Lot 100x100. Term· ot payment made
Mtietactory
the hut, where lay the father, Dakins, clasping
to the purchaser.
Apply to
GEO. I, ΒΛΠΙ ft CO.i
to sell from, among which will be found some ot the
an infant of a year old, similarly murdered.
AHD
choicest brands, all ol which will be told at a small
Beal Estate aad
The man's throat cut from ear to ear, and a
Mortgage Bickers.
advance from coet.
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
apl0eod2w
bloody razor by his hand, proclaimed him the
e d2w
Portland, April 3d, 1871.
Two New nouses on Thomas Street for
author of tbe wholesale slaughter. The cause
FOB SALE BT
Sale.
is unknown, but was probably
jealoupy and
new 21-2 atiry homes,
GEO. W. TRUE Λ CO.,
containing 13 rooms
wbiikey. In East Granville, Wii., on the 31st
each; gas, hard and soft water, cemented cellar,
WOULD ADVISE ALL
ap<-2ir-d*w
11· Commrfial Street.
and all modern Improvements. The
ult., Peter Scœn, a German farmer, stabbed
greater portion
ot the purchase
mouey can remain on mortgage lor
hi· wife to death with a
GENTLEMEN
a term of years.
carving knife, and then
New Instruction Book t
Apply to
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
hung himself with a piece of bed-cord.
To call and examine liia Splendid Stock of
apl0-eod2w
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
Trouble between Schcon and the children of
hii wife by a former husband was the cause of
In tbe Art of Playing upon the
the deed.
piano-fobte:
and
»lmHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co." BY WILLIAM
M4SOM AND E. S. HOADLÏY.
J. have leased their Docks and other
Adams, Blackmer & Lyon of Chicago, hare
Λ
property In
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year With wonderfully wel)-arrang«d and interesting book,
published» Sunday School Teachers' pocktt
abundance of Recreation?, Illustrative Picfrom Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
tares, Duets for Teacher and Pupil, pleasing Accent Jut H«ciiei from Kewleik aid
book and diary, with class register, almanac
time the Company will not be
Beet··,
responsible tor any Exercises, and many line Melodies
for practice. The
debts contrac^&in their name or
and Bible tables, an excellent manual, promoou their account,
he
Is
which
directions
to
make
are ?ery plain and
prepared
np In the Best Style*.
nnless antbonR or approved by the President of
practical ; and the fine
musicians and thorough teachers who compiled the
tive of order and so conducive to success. A
CU AS. A. La M HARD,
the company.
wora are
worthy ot all confidence. Price $3.00· MailNo·
109
President P. D. Dock snd Ware-house Co.
similar one for Superintendents is issued, git
fcd» Postpaid on r ecoiptof the above price. «
reel ence
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
OLIVKR DITSION & CO., Boston·
with blanks for attendance,
morocco,
CP
ΙΤΛΙΙΜ.
Portland, January 28th, 1871.
Jn30U
»p7-2awA2t
C. H. DITSON 6 CO, New York·
mrîT-lm
and Illustrative memoranda.

t was a moment of no little
anxiety to tbe ofwho were fearful lest their aim ahonld
β again thwarted,
yet it was deemed beat to
wait a favorable opportunity to aerve him
rith a copy of the injunction.
A few minutes
nly passed when a servitor of tbe building was
bserved to approach Gould cautiously and
thisper something in his ear that caused blm
□voluntarily to snoot from his seat. Opening
be door of the box he rushed down the left
isle of tbe Opera
House, the officers simultaneously rising to their feet, injunction in band,
rad ioing for" him with
evident intention of
ittaimog their object The uaexpected ir Client created quite a tumult
throughout the
'hole theatre, the
performance was temporally suspended, the audience stood upon their
eet and watched tbe
Interesting race between
3ould and bis pursuers
in utter amazement,
jut with a keen and
appreciative sense of the
ridiculousness of Mr. Gould's situation.
Now
ihe officers
approach him, when two or three
idherents of the building posh them back and
threaten to bave them given into
custody,
rhey produce their badges, announce themlelves as United States Deputy
Marshals, and
nforming Mr. Gould that they wanted to aerve
ω injunction upon
him, forcibly thrust it iulide his breast pocket, at the same time
apolwizlng for tbe circumstances whiob compelled
hem to resort to so much rudeness. Satisfied
vith tbe result and not desirous of
prolonging
< he scene, the Marshals
retired, fondly anticitating a quiet rest after tbe weary troubles of
be day. Tbey left the theatre, and bad proeeded but two blocks to
Twenty-firat street,
rhen officer Morse, regularly detailed at the
Irand Opera House, without a
warrant, ares ted Purvis on a
charge of assault and Datery, preferred at the instance oi Mr. Gould,
'urvis protested and denied
having commited the assault, but remonstrances were In
rain, and he was compelled to accompany the
toliceman to the Sixteenth Precinct
Mr.
3ould following leisurely behind. Marshal
was
tbarpe
quickly notified of the occurrence,
•nil repairing to the
station-house, offered to
«come surety for the appearance of Purvis at
he Police Court
Tbe Sergeant in charge reused to accept tbe Marshal's security,
alleging
β an excuse that it was
necessary that the
luperintendent should approve of it, and the
itter had left a short time previously, remarkag that "it would be useless to look for him
s he would not be found."
The offer of bail
ras again denied and Purvis was looked up
>r the
night. Next morning Judge Shandley
η posed $900 bail on Purvis for
appearance for
which
was promptly furnished.
It is
■ial,
tasonable to assert that the public has not yet
eard tbe last of tbis extraordinary transac-

icers,

j

PpTWrC FOTB·

W8TEK~S

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, Ml Congreea Street.
Agenf for
Howard Watch Company.
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

Copartnership

BONDS

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

gentlemen"

THE

THE

A

Latest Styles of

■mm.

The "lathers" of New York have struck for
( a increase of one dollar
per day on their
^ ages. Most ol tbe bosses accede to the
req neat.
Tbe New York
·

Spring

Summer Wear! REMOVAL

SMALL

IJKHJIAIU,

St., «ÏÏhn., Country Produce &GroceryBusincss

CONTAINING

White Seed Corn
—

SEED

FLOUR!

—

NOTICE,

Vesting»,

Coatings,

middle street,

_

passed

a

bill

$467,000.
Paymasters Charles P. Lock wood, James 8.
firard and William G.
Morey have been dis-

1
e

lissed Irom the navy for scandalous conduct of
mbeulement of public money.
St Bridget's Catholic Church at Pittsburg·

1 'a., was entirely destroyed by fire on Saturay. Loss $40,000.
The Senate en Friday passed tbe bill au.

( horlsing tbe payment of tbe salary to General
| ichenck as Minister to England during the
une be is engaged here as a member of tbe
1 ligh Commission, but stipulating that be shall
[raw no other salary.
In Chicago P. A. Leonard shot aud instant
' f killed Dr. S. Ε Sctanland
evening,

Friday

'he canse was domestic trouble. Robert B.
3 'read way, a merchant at 130 Kenxle street,fell
own a
batcliway at his warehouse last evet inr and was instantly killed. The
distillery
c

—

nm

nvewi

'J UOOVIUJ ca UJ

this morning. Lan $75,000.
The loss ol Weed, Parsous & Co.
any fire is about $75,000.
re

In Philadelphia

on

by

the Al-

Saturday Edward Thorn,

ilichael Troniblu and Wm. H. Webb were
ach fined $1000 and sentenced to fifteen years
η the penetentiary.

The Nevada, the first

steamer ot the Aussailed from Sao Francisco S*turlay with a small carg* and thirty-six passengers, including U. 9. Consul Adamson and

ralian

Hoe,

'amily.
A party of Sonora scalp hunters killed forty
ind captured fifty hostile Apaches near the
| iorder of Sonora and Arisona a lew
since.

,

days

The Mexican government pays two hundred
,

\

ollars for each
he same.

rcalp and

the

Stale ot Sonora

A vigilance committee is threatened In
] lamilton, Net., unless the courts execute the
] aw· more promptly.

Hutchinson, Hohl & Co. of San Francisco
] lave pnrcbased all the tradiog posts and goods
itations for vessels of the Russian American
Commerce Co. in Alaska and on the Russian
Asiatic coasts and islands.
They have also
eased the Islands of Riflan, Bhering and Cap·
lor for twenty years.
Steamer Sam J. Hale, bound from Cinoioι lati to Memphis, burst ber steam pipe Satnrlay morning near Golconda. Three white and
1 our colored deck-hand· were killed and balk1 leads torn out. No officers or passengers were
j

Djured.
Ira H. Carlton's house and uiatble shop at
Ν. H., was burned Thursday. Lom
12000.

iilford,
1

A large body of miners and boys from other
nines congregated at Tripp's Slope, near Scran-

Pa., Thursday afternoon,

l

on,

<

ilubs and stone· the

men

and assailed with
at work in the place

ind stopping the work. It is reported that
i our or five hundred miners had been driven
>ut of Connel's mine and the mine worked by
Morris and Weeks. At the latter place they
)lew np the mouth of the slope with powder
aken from the mine, tore op the track and
1

:ommitted other depredations.
L!II.J

««J

Three

aavorol «ΑΙΙΙκΙαΗ

At

men
Trlnv»'■

Slope.

During the put year tbe American Bible
Society received $730,000, and 931,090 Bbles
mil Testaments wer· issued.
It is intimated that Commisslner Pleasanton
rill soon issue an order that proof of lota of
obaceo in shipment under bond will be recelv( d in abatement of the revenue
tax.
Nine vessels are fitting out at San
Francisco
( or tbe Oskosh fishery.

Wemysa Bros." furniture factory at Cbarle·Mass., waa burned Friday mornlnf.
j josr (16,000; insured lor (6000. Four firemen
rere injured, not
daugerously, by the falling
^ oof.
Qeo. Varney, night watchman, 1* miss·
ng, and supposed to be bsrned to death.
, own,

OATS !

System for Beginners
Pantaloonings,

bas

6 aturday was

The congregation of Tabernacle Church,
New York, are very critical in the choice of »
ady who shall sing the soprano pari\ot their
praises to Ood. They have just « «
and
Boward of Springfield to that pMlt'on
Sive her a salary of «800 and '.w°
and
beard
re|ect
Lion. Tbe music committee

FREDERICK PROCTER,

TWO

Assembly

pproprlatlng <1,000,000 this year and 11,000,0 XI next year to the Adirondack and
Oswego
1 [Idland railroad.
The shipment ofspecie from New York on

—

For

>a

ipbered.

STYLISH

Garments Made

ÎSHA1·

He owns a laundry In Jersey
ity. He baa been washing the linen for the
rie railway sleeping coaches np to the first
Γ the present month, bat he did the work so
adly, and destroyed the material so rapidly
y bard usage, chloride of lime and acids, that
le sleeping coach cempany took it from him
nd gare It to a deserring washerwoman of
tie regular sex.
He feels the blow sorely,
ut he makes up for the loss by getting the
rork of the new "White Star line therefore
e is now the washerwoman of an ocean
teamer line.
The Tribune says that the
rince is James-of-all-Trades, and expects him
ο bang out his shingle shortly : "James
Flsk,
'r.,late of the Erie railroad, first rate washerreman.
Dirty linen cleansed. Clothing talld for and returned promptly.
All orders
hankfully received." The length and depth
if this man's ambition will never, never be

e rwoman.

I Per Ct. Gold Bonds

αιΗΕ

FLAmeD-News-

scene was enacted at the Grand Opera
House not laid down in the bill». An Injunction restraining the issue of any more convertible bonds was issued by Judge Blatchford
and put into the hands of deputy United States
Marshals Purvis and Smith, who after watching Gould's residence in vain for three long
hours, proceeded to the Grand Opera House
where possibly the object of their solicitude
night be a witness of the performance. Here
1 t whole hour was
spent without reward, bnt at
he end of that time Gonld entered Jim Fish's
irivate box and took a seat beside bis friend,

the valleys and mountain passed, and prairies.
We met a party on our way here from

who had made Salt Lake
to San Francisco. This

was

a

Salt Lake City, April 3,1871.
To the Editor of the Prete:
Oar excursion party armed here
Saturday

satch"

Book-Binders.

Furniture and House

CentralRailroad

APRIL 11,1871.

Sa Belle Is Um Pacta*.

new

Dentists.

SWEET

TUESDAY,

now

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11
Printei's Exchange.
No. Ill Exchange Street.
■MALL ft SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

FOB SALS BT

BREWSTER,

and Stationers.
BREED, M Middle Street.

WH.FES8ENDEN

OF

Air d

Crane. Horace Λ. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Horses,

Bonde

Grant

Men's Furnishing Goods ! A

Paklor Surre, Lounges, Spbin» Beds,

SAWYER'S
.m*i23dtr Cor. HukitSTABLE,
and federal at.

A

Land

and Accrued Interest tbe
FIRST IIORTCAGE

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Bxchang· St.

in advance.

paper readers know how
successfully Jim Fisk
and Jay Gould have succeeded in
evading the
of
serving
legal processes upon them issued at
the motion of people who try to get justice ont
But the latter of these
of the Erie gamblers.
two operators was outwitted the other day and

THE

Vesting.

A

For Balel
Twenty Working and
Driving

—

Clothe,

Nos. 31 Λ 33 Free Street,

t0

■

■

PORT LAUD.

UPHOLSTERER

e

—

House, Bath.

good Li very Stable Si connected ifjth the

House.

J. H. HOOPER,

^ P^to^aCp{r,elVin

·»*«-·

and Columbian

"GENUINE"

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

tion gJren in the art.

STREET,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

Under Falmouth Hotel,

PLASTERERS,

Savannah,

HOTEL,

the European and American Plan. Begu<ar Fare
f 1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
ap4dtf
By Χ,. Β. V. ZITKOT.

Τ —A. «fiV. η

SAWYER ft

annum,

How Jay Gould

DAILY PRESS,

AT WILL & CO»
lT<t Middle Street, Advertise·
mints inserted in papers in Maine and
through
at the country at the
publisher's loves rate*.

K«at

On

(1ΒΙΠΊΤΗΒΓ

Οβ BAY

1444 Exchange St.

HOTELS.

PAINTER. No. 118 Middle Street,

the Drag Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeak Λ Co.,
803 CangreaaSt,, Pertlaai, He.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-<ltl

Commission

M^Woodmaa1,

J. C. WOODMAN,

UNION

Profitable ! Permanent !

Advertising Agency.

WILL

aprl«Sw

28 Oak Street, and
JangJti

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ΐ>«τ

Proposals

martdtf

TO

tttoe at

W. A. ORANE Λ

....

φο·\ρν

|

LET.

CHlSAIfl

F.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

Heman A.

J. L. FARMER.

To be Let,

HAS BEHOVED HIS

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
»o24

boxed and matted.

Pearl Street and Cum-

on

Chadbourn & Kendall

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

nre

dc7tl

REMOVAL!

H.

8HEBIDAH &

Bo» 1917.

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

He ha* bought oat tb· whole atock ot Ifr. 0. T.
Tnero. who used to be at 337 Congress atreet. Mr.
Tuero'a customer· are requested to make a call M
Ponce'· atore where they will And the beat atock in
he market, and aa cheap or cheaper than |they can
And anywhere else.
ΟΓ~Don't forget tba number and atreet.
dclOtf

and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Order· from the conn try noUcited, and promptly
attended to.
JaTdtf

FRESCO

JLET.

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOH, with large
in tbe rear, with steam
power.
Enquire at this office.

Ε. I* ΟIV CE,
No. SO Exchange St.

PORTLAND.

No.

WILL

room

beat place in Portland to bay

13 AT

Exchange Str«ot,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Ha* remove to

TO

Ot

Fer dredging in the Keutlnc
Biver, Me.,
be received at this office until 10 o'clock
A. M. on Thursday, the 4th.
day ot May next.
let, for a channel through Hinckley's Shoal, below
Hailowell, Maine, requiring 10,000 cubic yard·
(more or lea·) ol dredging; and
2d, liir a channel through "Sbepard'a Point Shoal"
"Hailowell Shoal" and "Britt'a Shoal" near and
above Hailowell, Maine, requiring
30,900 cubic yarda
(more or leu) ot dredging.
The material excavated must be
deposited in such
places in the river, and In such manner as may be
required by the Engineer in charge, the distance of
its transportation not to exceed three mile».
Separate
bidt mst be made for the above two
Bidders
will state the price per cubic yard to items,
be measured in
the eeows. which will also include the
ot
depositing
the material as required, it being understood that the
amount ol work to be done will not exceed
the amount ot the appropriation now
available theretor.
The work must be commenced aa soon as
ble after the approval ot tbe contract, anapracticab« completed not lattr than the 20th, ot November next.
Payments will be made monthly ; 20 per ccnt to be
reserved theretrom until tbe whole work
lssatislactorlly completed; and be lorleited in the event ot the
non-lulfillment of the contract In the time and manner required, 'lhe
undersigned reserves the right
to rel ect the bid ot any person
who, there is reason
to believe, will not
iaithtnlly and promptly perform
tlu contract.

Tenement, within fire minute·'
walk οΓ City Hall. Price $266.
Enquire ol
GEO. C. FRYE,
jc21tt
Corner cl Congress and Franklin sts.

ariscotta,

Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes,

HOUSE.

Book, Oard and Job Printer.

W.

-

ia?i

JAY COOKE &
CO.,
Offer tor Sale at Par

VJTJflCE,

Proposals

To be Rented.

NOTICE.

WM. M. MARKS,

lOO

This Week.

CJûUiflCfiU

Portland, Maine, April 4th, 1871.

tus. in îh lent

An

Safe !

Bv't Brig. Gen'l U. S. A.

ν». σ.

Commercial street.

Mr.rcb 13-dlm

PORTLAND,

PEE88

large front offices in second story of the store
at bead oftbe Wharf.
Also one large Boom in
the rear, suitable for storage.
Also Warehouses lor the
of Merchandise
Storage
In Bond, or otherwise.
Good Dockage, at all times at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger's office,at tbe head of the
Wharl, or of
DAMA & CO.,
fe21d2rao

tf

CUADBOORN Λ KENDALL.

GALLERY I

Να 152 Middle St, cor, Orosa St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
fttaidtf
DAILY

Wharf Σ

SMITH,

Opened

Payments will be made
; and 20 per cent,
will be reserved therefrom monthly
until the whole work is
and be forfeited in the event
the nonfulfillment of the contract in the time and
manner required.
*
Persona desiring to make
proposals, are requested
to call on the
undersigned, at his office in Morton
Block on Congres* street, tor forms of the
same, and
tor more definite
information, ir desired: and, on
transmitting their bids (which are required to be in
duplicate), they will please indorse thereon "Proposals tor furnishing Stone for Saco KiverBrtakwafer."
GEO. THOM,
Lt. Col. ot Engineers,
Bv't Brig. Gen'l U.S.A.
U. S. Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., April 8,1871.

Payments will be made on the completion oi each
job.
Persons desiring to make proposals are
requested
to call on the undersigned at his office in
Morton
Block, onOongress street, for forme ot same, and
for more definite
If
information,
and on
desiied;
transmitting their bids, (which must be In duplicate)
they will please Indorse thereon "Proposals lor Improving Sullivan Biver, Maine."
GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.

To Let.

270 Commercial Street.

Will be

From PhileuMdhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

IN

A

CHEVIOTS,

HOLMAN, Propritlor.

FIRST-CLASS

To Let.
GOOD tenement within lire minutes walk of
Post-OIBce. Inquire of l>r. Johnson,
Dentist,
No. 131-2 Free street.
ap4eod*2w

Saealler !.·«»,

Wnrpinn, '««// Tinmeat/ir.

Central Block, Lewiston, Iffe.
lyFirs insurance effected In the leading New
England companies, en all kinds ot property on
J.

·γ

Forty Pieces

HOLMAIT 8

noet favorable tern·.
BO>21
D. HORACE

room, to
near State.
mrTdtf

on

JTO. 12 TEMPLE

noT9d*m

General Insurance

and side
A PLEASANT Front, Chamber
Danforth St.,

53 EXCHANGE ST.

AIM, DKALEB8 Of

sent

Boom to Let.

Newest Styles and Patterns QFFICES
Either
At Lowest Prices.

WILL

upon the shore in such place
and manner as the Engineer in charge
may direct,
the work to be completed on or belore the
first day
ot Angustnext.
2nd. For the blasting and removal oi Hatcher's
Bock, in the "falls" to a depth of six feet at mean
low water, and depositing same upon the shore in
such place and manner as the
Engineer In charge
may direct, the work to be completed on or belore
the first day of Νovem ber next.
Separate bids must
be made tor each of the above named
itema.
The undersigned reserves the
to reject all
bids which, innls opinion, are not right
lavorable for the
government, also tne bid of anv person who will not
in his belief, faithfully and
promptly perform the
contract.

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

CRAGIfc

BreakIke lluu of Mac· Hirer, Me·,
received at this office until 10 o'clock a
m., on Tuesday, the ninth
of May next.
The quantity ot stone required day
Is 5,000 ton» (more
or Usa). ot which 4.000 ton»
(more or leu) muet be ot
large élu; and 1,000 tons (more or lea*) of email
•Ise, not exceeding one cubic toot, and such a* can be
handled by hand· The stone must be of suitable
slaejuid ot auch quality as Till be satisfactory to
the Engineer In charge; and must be
deposited in
such places and in such manner as ho
may direct.
The delivery ot the stone must commence
as Boon as
practicable after the approval ol the contract, and be
completed on or before the2lst day ol August next—
not less than one-third ot the
quantity to be delivered each month.
In making proposal*, bidders will state the price
per torn (oi 2240 pounds) ot stone delivered ana deposited in position ; the weight to be ascertained at
at the expense of the
contractor, and to the satisfaction of the engineer iu charge.
Separate prices may be stated lor the large and
email stones it preierred.
The undersigned reseives the
to reject all
bids which, iu his opinion, are notright
lavorable to the
government; alio the bid ot any person who, in his
belief, will not faithfully and promptly perform tb·

depositing

be found at 361} Congress st.
Ν. B. Bent· entend on our list I rte of
charge.
Mar 10-dtf

EMBRACING ALL THE

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINS,)
AGENTS FOR

VMidc

Selected Stocks

TO BE POtJIfDIN THE CITY,

GEO. A. WHITNET.

H AWES &

n

New 7-30 Gold Loan I

be

River, Maine,
YTITTLL be received at this office, nntil 10 o'clock
VV A. M., on Thursday, the 4th day ol May next;
lit. For remeving three stone piers above the
"tails" to a depth of ten Oct at mean low
water; and
the same

To Let.

Merrill'*»

faraisking Rough Stone for Ike

water at

Proposals

LIST ol allth·vacant tenements In the
city,
A with
all necessary Information in regard to them
can

let, with Board,
Enquire at 29 Free at.

For

Var rcsteviag Ohetractâaaa la Hallivaa

To Let.

ONE OF THE

Ot n*w and original designs, and ol the most superb
style and finish.
tyOar N«w Factory gWes ω Increased facilities
tor business.
Cpktbtoiai B«m t· Order·

ap3t(

A

Lost!

most

low.

at.
suitable for manuInquire of W. A.

TWO

Wanted.

Gas Ac Water Fixtures*

Flour, Grain,

23

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine
near Custom House; lut 44*71; good 1.cationsts,
tor
• machine or Joiner's and
paint shop.
ap'Mtt
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl >t.

WANTED

Manufacturers of ail
kinds ot

GAGE &

facturing purpoaea, rent
DURaN, 17» In the Block.

A

Oil

RUBBER

room·

ap8*1 w

toot ol

I

Wanted.

SCHUMACHER BROS.,
J.

128

LE AH

front
to let with board,
Ρ PearlANT
street, four doora Irom Congress.

a

To such a

r. Μ. BAT.

JOHN

boaré

rooms

aplO-dlm*

I

Proposals

satisfactorily completed,
ot

To Let.
Law, A COMPETENT cooksituationflrst class Hotel.
aud fourth atorles hi Brick Block, Fore
permanent
be glren
THIRD
opposite
Exchange
For
at,,
good pay.
this office.
partlcalara enquire

and Mirror

APRTT.

BONDS.

contract.

Wanted Immediately !

JOHK c. COBB.
ap8-3m
^

G. J. Schumacher.

*™αι·μ..
JÎ0HH D· J0KI8'
Oharlib
Daunt·, Vice-Pietldent.

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent,
°®®β' 1ββ
^iand.
F°!.®

FEW single Gentlemen
obtain good
A and
at No 20 Hampshire st.
pleant

•·β(|, 11# 14 Excluait Street,
Branch Offices at Baccarappa and
Windham,

Picture

Bisks

Cmptir: m<rt tm the mmmtem,
mmΛ ue
are dlriM aaaaally,
■■—»«<, ni
uwuUti ifn
■*·■
**»<■« the near, certtteate* far which am iamnrf, keuta| i·"

can

eto.

making Loss

J. H.OiiPiiy, Stcrotary.

CAHDSr

COBB & RAY,

Navigation
payable in England.

Security of its'Policies are more thai $13,000,000.00

ιτίι.^ΓΓ^

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Making,

and Inland

ce-Pwet.

■

New York,

■*·»■·

Th® Λ··» ·<" <he
Pit·!···
tere<.taatll
Ike

I

Comp'y,

William,

I neures Against Marine
And will issue Policies

year.

Katkh of Advertising.—One inch of spaoe,
Ik length of column, constitutes a " square."
$1.60 per square daily first week. 7S cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 60

Insurance

(ORGANIZED IK 1842.)
SI Wall etcorner of

Is published every Tetiudit Mohkinq M
•2.60 a year; If paid in advance, at $2.00 a

at

MORNING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ATLANTIC.

At 109 Eichanq·
Street, Pertland.
Tims -.—Eight Dollars a Year In advanoe

Attorneys

TUESDAY

PRESS
jjcrma

(Sundays exoepted) bj

BUSINESS

DAILY

™°,Vdb%T,"!:

id eighteen applicants.
annual revenue from
Quebec derive. «10,000

chiineey sweeping-

I, a curious dilemna In one of the
..niflMifie, Tbe son of a murderer la
General of the district in which
he murder was committed, and he insists upthe prosecuting. He and tbe
,η conducting
attorney General of the State were discussing
ι he question a few ago days ago, when be be< am» enraged «id hostile, and was at length
rrested and imprisoned.
n.„

r.

^Solicitor

t
,

The Buffalo Ezpreu mentions a family near
bat city which has lost aeven children by a
îalignant disease, the eldest seventeen years
Id, within the brief space of four days.

*_·

II·

New· by l.ami niniu.
New York bankers and merchants unité ifc
from
condemning tbe removal of Mr. Grinnell
the Naval office.
Dr. John P. Lyman of Chelsea, a well-known
physician, shot himself Sunday. His age was

PRESS.

ÏJAILY

POBTLAN D
1

TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 1871.

35 .years.
The New York police made a descent on
tbe Greenwich street houses ol ill-fame on

the We·».

Rcpablltiu Trintpka
The Connecticut election itself is not so
cheerng and inspiring as the series of remarkable Republican triumphs in late munie·
ipal elections in the Wesi. Tu a mere local
in

j

Saturday afternoon, and nearly 160 persens
were sent to the penitentiary for six months.
The remains of George Varney, the watchman at Messrs. Wemyss' furniture factory at

great
minority party always
Cliarleetown, who was not seen alter the fire'
advantage, and by availing itself ο I' whatever have beeu found in the ruine.
trifling disaffection there may be it often
Tbe distillery ol Graft, ltunn & Co., at
gaius a temporary victory. The municipal Chicago, was totally destroyed by fire on Satelection in many of the large cities of the urday morniug. Lobs $75,000.
The I'riucets of Walts is very ill.
West, following immediately after the unlortunate San Domingo controversy in Congress
Deaths ol the week in New York, 500.
to
reflect
the
be
The North Congregational Church in Portswuil
expected
feeling
might
mouth contemplates a three days' celebration
of uncertainty, and to indicate the loosening
of its second centennial in July.
of party ties naturally resulting from the paswho killed a
Fanny Wright, a courtezan
sions and prejudices excited thereby.
But
York some time ago, was
New
in
policeman
the réaction favorable to the President was as
night insane, from
sudden as the little flurry of irrational excite- lound in the streets Sunday
for six
the
to
sent
penitentiary
and
rum,
ment against him. Even in St.
Louis, where months.
the Schurz-Brown conspiracy of last year carfire at Hyde Park, Mass., Sunday, destroyed
ried the eiectlou against the Republicans by the extensive works of the Union Vise Comabout twelve thousand majority, the Demccthe
pany, also the currying establishment of
r*cy only had the lead by about twelve hun- Messrs. Easton. Loss of tbe Union Vise Co.
dred. In the other large cities and towns iu 835,000; insured $30,000. Loss of Messrs. EasOhio, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin and other ton not ascertained but mostly insured.
The Associated Press has sent us a history of
Western States the Republicans not only succeeded where they commonly have the lead, }be North Congregational Church at Portsbut they made some entirely new conquests mouth.
There have been no disturbances at Scranlike Milwaukee and Dubuque.
ton, Pa., for two days. Work has not been reThese elections have to our mind great sigof tbe
and a force of
sumed at
lias

contest the

a

nificance.

A great many unfavorable circumstauces may intervene between now and November, 1872, but if nothing of an extraordinary character is to happen the Presidential
election may be regarded as alreadv sealed.

Our Washington correspondent in his remarkable tetter published Friday gave an account of an. interview vrith a prominent
Southern Unionist whom we presume to be
Gov. Qolden of North Carolina, who has just
been driven from his State by Rebel violence,
in which that gentleman expressed the opinion that the Xu Klux organization has for ils
The
purpose the fomenting of another war.
method

he says, is to carry
they will adopt,
many as possible of the Southern States
by force and fraud for the Democratic candias

as

The result of the elecdate tor President.
tion is very likely to depend on the electoral
voles secured by fraud and intimidation.
Of
course there will be opposition to
counting
such votes, and in this way the Ku Klux expect to involve the whole country once more
in the horrors of civil war, expecting in this
way that the "lost cause" will finally tri
ump'u. The late speech of Jeff Davis at Sel
ma and of George Saum!ers and other exRebels give some çolor to these startling assertions.

If

found to have any founthey
dation in fa%t, the unanimity of the North
are

will be such as to place it beyond the power
of any combination in the Southern States to
effect the result of the election.
Legislative Rowdyism.—The New York
assembly bears the uncontested palm of legislative rowdyism, beside which the wordy encounter and browbeatings of Congress became
tame and insipid. In the former body last
Friday, while the vote was being taken on a
bill touching the interests ot a canal company.
Messr*. Irving aud We'd, who were on opposite sides, approached tue cleik's desk to observe the progress ot toe vote.
No amiable

feelings existed between
Irving haul ily asked "if

the

gentlemen,

and

the clerk could hot
take his vote without Weed's interierence
Weed uiuttered a reply, wtien Irving called

him

thief in a loud tone of

voice,
threatening manner. The two men
approaened each other in a beligeieut atti
tilde. Irving raised his band as it to strike
Weed, bai they were prevented lioiu coming
to actual bljwd by gentlemen who were
present. This createjj excitement, and members
rusbed forward to the desk, au.I
great confusion followed ia spite of the sbarp and etierketic rapping of tUe speaker's
gavel, and the
a

aud acted

iu a very

call upon the members to resume their seats.
Mr. Weed stepped into the clerk's room in
rear of his desk, closely fjllowed
Mr.

by

Irving

anp several members, and belore theSergeantat-arms could reach the spot there was a con-

fused noise of scuffling and conflict. When
Mr. Weed returned to bis seat he had a bad
cut over the left eye and his head in a bandage, and it is said that he was saved from further violence from Mr. Irving by the gentlemen preseut in the room.
Of course there il
to be an investigating committee, with lengthened sessions, and power to send for pereons
and papers, and refreshments and large expensee, and the stereotjful uerdict that "not
blame can be attached to either party.
The

In

a

municipal election

Democratic

iu

majority

Calais, resulting
Mayor'

of 95 for

conducted in a

was

mines,

any
State Guards remains on duty.
Easter Monday is a holiday in England and
tbe markets generally are closed.
The Emperor Francis Joseph has ordered
the entire lorce of the Austrian navy into
mourning for the death of Admiral Tegbetoff.

Maine Central Bailboad Co.—The terms
proposed agreement between the Maine
Central and Belfast & Moosehead Like Bail"

of tbe

our dispatches Saturday
understand to be as follows: The

road Co. referrod to in

morning

we

former company leases the road of the latter
for a term of fifty years at a rent of 836,000 per
annum, to run such trains as will afford reasonable accommodation, with tbe same rates of
fare and freight to and from Belfast as shall at
the same time be established for the same distances to and from Bangor, tbe- rate each way
being tbe same; the latter company having the
right at the end of five years, to receive as

rent, instead oi $36,000

year,forty j.er cent of
the gross earnings provided they shall pay the
former company for all permanent improvements made upon the road during the five
Fer····!.

The project of a memorial Window to Alice
Carey in the Church of the Strangers, New
York, has been abandoned, and the contributions will be transferred to the lund for a monument at Greenwood.
Wm. J. Rose, one of the editors of the N.
Y. Herald, died Thursday.
President McCosh of Princeton, will deliver
tlio a'inual oration before the literary societies
of Dartmouth College in July.
Zadoc Pratt, once a member of Congrest and
a well-known manufacturer of
Prattsville, N.
Y., died at Bergen, N. J., on Thursday.
Rev. E. W. Oilman, formerly of Bangor.has
oeen elected Corresponding Secretary of the
American Bible Society.
The jury did not agree in the church case io
Philadelphia which grew out of the suspension
of George H. Stuart by the Reformed Presby-

ington county,

sent a

large number of his reMeddybemps to vote

tainers from the classic

the Democratic ticket in Calais.

Political Note·.

Hon. John Lyncb, member of Congress
from this District, has returned to
Washing-

ton.

Hon. Jobn A. Peters, member of Congress
from the fourth district, passed through this
city, Saturday, on his way home from Wash-

ington.
Fuller and later returns from the lOib New
Hampshire Senatorial district reveal the fact
thai

Thrasher, Democrat,

Who was

supposed

to be elected to the State Senate by four mais defeated by the scattering vote. The

jority,

Senate will stand five Republicans to five
Democrats, and two vacancies.
The Columbia (S. C.) Union approves the
proposition that the ballot should be accorded
only to those who can read and write,remarking that there are as many white men, in
proportion to their numbers, in Soath Carolina, wbo can neither read nor write, as there
are colored."
The German Jubilee in New Yokk.—A

dispatch says the Germau peace procession
Monday in point of numbers and enthusiasm
excelled any similar display ever witnessed in
that city. From an early hour the streets were
crowded with organizations
proceeding to the
rendezvous and with citizens desirous of witthe
The streets along the
nessing
pageant.
lite of march were densely
crowded, as Well as
every wiudow and balcony commanding aview
of the scene. Flags were displayed from almost every house.
A majority of the German
stores were clo?ed,ih« proprietors and employees participating in the processions. Iu
front ot the City Hall was erected a large platfor from which the procession was reviewed by
Gov. Hoffman, Mayor Hall, members ot the

ilnm

rvtrtn

Γ!λιι ii/mI

anil

heurfinf

«ht» nifu J.

and Commirsioners, and Judees oi tbe
State Courts and mai.y other promine· t persons. As the processioi. parsed the platiorm
the immense cro..ds that were gathered about
the platform greeted it with cheering and waving banners.
At a man» meeting at Tompkins Square held
alter the proct-ssiou there was a vast assemblage. Speeches were made by Horace Greedy. nG ν Solouiou of Wisconsin, and Oswald O'Hendorier.
Gov. Solomon in bis address mid nm
w bole civilized world bad
rejoice
ai the
^PO,J
victory of Germaey,
01
j*"'1""* w"8 »>'tii*ted b.v the spirit
touques·
and
desirtd only to b·
f · ηΙι,Τλ,β her
al lowed to
field.
peace.
merts

«iiLpÎ

Railroad
Accu>ent._Two
urday morning train from

car. on

the Sat-

Southbridge for
Boston were upset at
Readville. No one was
killed, but several were injured.
are
Mrs. T. G Centre, wife of Among tbem
the
Principal
ot Dean Academy,
seriously; Mr. Hewton
of
George
Wilmington,
Mass., internally·
of

Deacon Jewell Bachelor
Northbiidge, seriously; William C. Barnes of Southbridge, inin
the
Mrs.
Whitin
head;
of Whitinsjured
ville, ferioue internal injury; Mr. Clark of

Franklin, badly.
Musings on the Christian Year.—Far
wider than the limits of the Anglican Church
bas beeu tlie influence of Joho Keble, through
sweet

ljrics, fragrant

jasmine and
Hareley Vicaraga, and

With the

rose that beautified the
enriched with the more abiding excellence and
beauty of evangelical truth. To these "Musings" of Miss Yonge are added the recollections of F. M. Wilbiabam and Ilev. T. 8.

Evai.s. The Appletons have given this volume of 421
pp. a neat exterior and issued it
while the interest is yet fresh in
Faster and its
joy ju« memories. Bailey &
have it for
sale.

Noyes

SPECIAL NOTICES.

partially

was

We learn from the Bangor Whig that the
thunder cbower in that city and vioinity Friday night was very heavy and thein lightning
houses
the city
very vivid. A number of
One bolt descended upon the
were struck.
off
Cumberchimney of a tenement house just
land street, near the old Β. Ο. & M. depot. A
the chimney
the
in
roof,
made
hole
was
large
mortar thrown
was shattered and bricks and
rooms through
with great violence into the
several
families
but
though
which it passed ;
comprising more than twenty persons were in
in the least.
the bouse, no one was injured
Tbe residence of Mrs. Sumner Marston on
and
struck
was
greatly
damaged
Palm street,
—tbe plastering being thrown down from the
w ills and ceilings of nearly eiery room in the
much shattered.
ouse, and the wood work
Providentially no one was hurt here, though a
severe shock was experienced by the inmates
An unoccupied house on
of the dwelling.
Kenduskeag Avenue, owned by Mr. Monroe

damaged by tbe lightning

was so badly
is hardly habitable.

Nowell,

A bolt struck and
demoliihed a fence between Third and Fourth
the
houses
of Webster Treat
street», behind
and John A. Bacon, but no damage was done
to the buildings. The spire of the First Parish
church was struck once, but was protected
from injury by tte lightning rod. The barn of
that it

James Smith at Newburgb, was struck at
about 11 o'clock, and entirely consumed, towith one borse, three cows, three veerings, a carriage, several harnesses and /armtools
and five or six tons of bay.
One
ing
borse, three cows and yearlings were got out
of tbe barn and saved. The barn was insured
for $260.

|

The value of fresh fish and clams taken in
the District of Machiae from January 1st to
March 31st, 1871, was $13.060.
The Machias Eepublioan says a large number cf vessels bave loaded at the wharves
since the river opened. The immense board
have disappeared like ma£io. The spruce
ogs which were hauled in during the winter
Trom the vicinity, are in progress of manufacture at several of the mills.
G. M. Wentworth has been re-elected Mayor
of Calais bv a vote of 4S0 to 365 for G. F.
Granger. George Downs was elected Municipal Judge by 467 to 320 for C. R. Bounds. AU
the Aldermen and Councilmen are Republi-

Îi'.les

FACED

AT

COPPER

HT Whaleutle
Sign of the

GOLD BONDS,
Portland and Ogdensburg Β. β. Co.,
DUE

*Brilliant* Kerosene Burner

Tennv-ou's opinion of American literature il
the highest. He refuses to recognize
W ilt Whitmau as a puet, ana is said to call
Emerson "gruel electrified."
James Τ Fields has donated sixty volumet
by emineot authors, and valaed at two hundred and fifty dollars, to the Young People'i
Union, of Portsmouth, Ν. H.
Paiti is giving concerts in Lima.
Capt. 3rindell of ship Old Colony, has been
arrested on a civil process, bis sailors suing foi
damage by ciuel treatment.
Boo. Ε H. Rp'.lins has been elected treasurer of the Union Paeific railroad in
place of J.
M. S. Williams, resigned.
not οι

BIGHT,

Keep the Interim Tube Clear of Cinder· !

THE

already completed, upon which
The remaining twenty mile·
are nearly completed, and will be ready tor traffic
1871.
in
early
Jnly,
$1,2(0,000 cash mbacrlptlons hare already been
expended upon the Road, and this mortgage of the
nnusually small amount of $13,0M per miWhas been
issued for the purpoee ot thoroughly equipping and
completing the road, and coyers all the real and
personal property ot the Company.
Forty mile·

train·

These very desirable Bond·
interest, by

fulfilled.

An accommodating Iowa postmaster being
asked by a customer lor stamps if the couldn't
make a reduction if four or five were purchased at η time, responded,11 We could have done
so
until lately, but now the government
punches bolee-around each stamp for the convenience of the people, which so increases the
cost that we caunot afford to make any discount" The satisfied customer cheerfully pa<d
three cents.
The Rutland Herald of Thursday had a dispatch announcing that John Q. Dickinson of
Marianne, Clerk of the District Court and Republican leader of West Florida, was assassinated by the Ku-Klux-Klan on Monday night
last, in the streets of that town. Mr. Diokinson was a native of Vermont, a soldier of the
rebellion, who settled in Florida at the close of
the war.
Misa Lydia M. Bràdstbekt.—This estimalady, who deceased in Gardiner on the Bib
inst., belonged to one of the oldest and wealthiest families of that city. In domestic life she

ble

»

person οι rare accompnsnment and gifted with fine conversational powers.
Always a firm Episcopalian, she wai
most ardently attached to the beautiful services of the church, and it was of her greatest
was

mon

genial

pleasures to'promote its advancement The
church at Gardiner has lost one of its warmest
friends and most zealous advocates by her decease and the Episcopal clergy of this State
will long remember her générons hospitality
and miss her welcome greeting. For a number
of years she had been deprived of the enjoyment of perfect health, yet she bore the deprivation with a calm and cheerftil resignation,
and after a painful illness of a few weeks' duration passed quietly away, leaving an aged
mother and three sisters to mourn her loss. *

State
AHOOSTOOK

η ewe.

40 STATE ST.,

J. Talbot, Collector ot Internal Revefor the second district, has removed his

C.

on

berry Pefetoral Trochee

Lyocb

has been arrested.

Some twenty persons, in five families in
Winthrop, have been suddenly attacked with
vomiting and purging—more than one in each
family. It was, probably, poison, although no
other symptoms of poison were attendant.—
They had all eaten of two cheeses manufactured by the same lady.
KNOX COUNTY.

Mr. Jacob Richards of
Camden, met with a
very serious »nd
nearly fatal accident while
blasting rock on Hodgman Hill, Tuesday
a Premature
explosion. One of
Ί'
the
Wa,* n.carly Severed from the arm at
of the forehead
laid bue
th« 15® .PortioQ
^
th«
not

ί?;Λ

ΤΔ'

ekulfwas

t!î

fractured.

The Camden Herald is
informed by Mr
Hicliborn that the Winter
port R. K. Directors
are fully determined to build
this year. It
thought that the city of .Bangor will vote SI'S
000 per mile in aid of the road. A vote on
the
question will be taken soon.

iî

A fire broke out at 1 o'clock Monday morning in a two story wooden building on Main
street, Rockland, owned by G. A. Clark and
and containing two stores occupied by WebThe building is
ber & Hall and L. Robinson.
α total loss and μ two story building Adjoining

COGIA

larealed fcy George Palmer.

Pattern,

a

All the New

superior fitting

invented express-

Over MeDafiM'a Jewelry Store.

Prices

mrie

69

the market.

It has receive! the coup de grace trom

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye
The popularity ot this time-tried article increases
every hour. Everybody Is talking ol the ','natnral
shades" it imparts, and there Is no conceivable reason why it should not be used,
being (as Professor
CHILTON states in hi* ccrttficate) Perfectly
habmlebs.

as an

exquieite areseing

alter

Knives

6

near Middle

MEBCHAlfT
Life Insnrance

I»

B. F. BEEKMAN, President.
A. D. HOLLY, Secretary,

New and Beautiftil Styles.

i

on

miSantt

the

I

EXTRACT

grest*ieh%ir soft and eaotllal black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggiits and Perfamers, and properly
applied at Batcbelor'a Wig Factory, 10 Bond st,N.Y
June 9-lS70s«dl yr&w

For Moth
Ta·,

Patches, Freckles,

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grub», Pimply
Ernptlona, and Blotched disfigurations on the face
Use Perry's
aad Piaaple Remedy
It la Invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared only by
Dr. C. II. Perry, Deraaelele|iif, 49 B*nd
β·., KT. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

τη; ceo®»

THE favorite Summer Resort, known as
tbe GLEN BOUSE, situated at the toot of
Mt, Washington, and at the commencement
the carriage road to the summit, will be
offered tor sale, together with the land, conabout oue thousand acres, (well timtaining
bered,) all tbe Outbuildings, Stables and Mill cn the
same.alno the Furniture, Staging, Mountain Carriages, Horses, &c.
The House contains somo two hundred and twenty
five rooms capable of accomodating between tour and
five hundred guests. The whole property, if not disposed ot at private sale previous to the first nf Mav,
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estst* ot
the late J. M. Thompson. Notice ot the time and
place ot sale will be hereafter given.
Any person desirous of seeing the property, which
is in thorough repair, or wishing te make any enquiries, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Administrator, at Lancaster, Ν. H., or toS. H. Cummings,
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
Portianl, March 13, 1871.
mrlB-lf

"Superintendent.

Loral

JACOB S. W1NSL0W,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

CHAS. *. MILLIKEN,
JOS. W. SYMOKDS.

Medical Bnudma·

I

Ju,t received

i

German lantrle·,

Agents Wanted throughout

Mortgage

PORTLAND
—

AND

7 PER CENT.

BONDS
$200, $500, $1000.

The subscriber oflers these Bonds to bis customers
and tbe public believing them a safe and well paying security.
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.

HT"Atlantic & St. Lawrence Bailroad Bonds
ceived at par in exchange tor the above.

banker

32

broker,

Exchange St., Portland.
aplsnti

Written by one who cured himself, and sent free on
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
Λ.
mr21snd3m
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

158 Middle Street.
«r«VfiHT.

ΚΝΙΟΗΤ^β

FSrftJB? urtBBS. °No

-,othingbot
aucv M ^truparllU,
STbealtSy .oo|J»'+Jj*'%££Zk,
Tboronghwort, Mandrak·,

HASUrACTUBER Ο»

Carriages and Sleighs,
in

all Iti

dcSlsatl

DR. CURTIS oy "MANHOOD."
A Medical Easay on the canse and care of Premature Decline. Mert ens and Physical
Debility, Spermatorrhoea, Sedentary Lilè, Excess, Overtaxed Constitution, Abuses of the system, Ac., Ac.lt gives a clear
synopsis ol the impediments to M .triage, and the

remdeiea therefor—the results ot 20 years' successful
practice, by E. db F. Cu*i ii, M. D„ t. B. C. β., Λο.
'Cnrtis on Mannood," should be read
by tbe young
for Its instruction, and by the afflicted as a source
ol
reliet. It «ill injure so oner—Afedical Timet i Ga-

~

I

}

ÏÏÏTmlΤ53Γ inPortland,

jjgk

WU1 end

comprising

tom.ii

DIAGONALS,

GRANITES,

TRICOTS, and
i ΡLA IN

Spring Oirrc»«1iB|i,

CLOTHSi

Tr*wwrii|f,
art Pur;
To whiek We Invite your

SO MIDDLE
March lS-iidtt

Tnliap !

attention,

at

8REET.

ymr IMm r*r J.k
s>riad.g »·
the Picm M Ofler.
■

a

lusaia
loro Castle

Queen
oi Merida
iuba.
lestorian

lity

complete aaeortraent
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DESTINATION.

New Yark. .Liverpool
Apl
New York..Liverpool .... Apl
.New York. .Liverpool
Apl
New York. .Havana.......Apl
Portland... Liverpool
Apl
New Tork. .Liverpool
Apl
New ¥»rk.. Liverpool
Apl
New York.. Glaagow
Apl
New York. .Glaagow
Apl
New York.. Aspinwall
Apl
New York. .YeraCrns
Apl
New fork..Liverpool ....Apl
Portland....Liverpool
Apl
New Yo/k. .Havre,
Apl
Mew York. .Bio Janeiro.. .Apl
New York .Havana
Apl

Blitaiatsar· Alaaaaae
un

rises

12
12
12
13

It
IB

IS
15
II
IS
18
19
22

22
23
SO

near

12.80 AM
4.30 PM

NEWS.

FORT or PORTLAND.

of

Middle.

IjUCa8·

April 11.

Moon rises
6.3T | High water

..8.26 I

nn Sets

j!MARI IS" Ε
ηΗΙ1'·

09 Exchange street,
j.

THESE FBOM.

Λ the loweat c«b

TATLOB, IT· C·—*'·

fine Tool»t

Meadayf April IO.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, pike, Boston
for Eastort
^ and St John. NB.
Brig Geo Ε Frescott, Buckmaster, Vinalbaven for

toJbe

j

ISBSffiSSSasseH
■p7uKS H&VHE
__

Dndon.

Ladies' Fall Regular and FaU Faahiaaed
Cattaa Haae, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a pair.
I.adira' lalbrifjaa Hear, with [Silk Clax,
70c, 87c, $1. per pair,
I.adiea' 1,1·le Thread Haae, $1.10, and from
$1.20 to $2.50 i«r pair.
iy Ladles' Foil Regnlar, Extra Le<r, an prices 1
Hieeee' aad I.adiea' Eaflisk Harias Haae.
Misse·'Cotton Hose trom 12c to 23c; Extra lengths
from 30c to 50c α pair.
Hiaaea* Balbriggaa Haae ! in Full Line.
Ceala' Knglish Saper Stent Haae from 25c to
45c a pair.

J

JOHNSON,

ί>.ι.ι m.pi-·

lientuegos.
Steamer
y Fox.

STYLES

Sch Central

SAILED8tk— Barque Excelsior; brigs Clara M
loodrich, MLB, Mid others.

■-

Waists !

Linen Towels !

Stamped Aprons

readj for occapancya-

HOOP SKIRTS.
HOOP SKIRTS.

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

FOR BOTS,
At Llttte Blue, Farmlngton,
Maine,
The next semi-annual aeiaion will open May 22,1(71.

We mike a specialty of this
Department and are
determined that all Uoodi sold shall
give entire satisfaction. All Novelties In
Hoop Skirts as soon ai introduced can be louud at oar
establishment.

achool has been established 2G yean. During the past year a thorough renovation has
beea made. Its utilities are unequslled
by any
school In the land.
Send for catalogue ot address
Principal,
aplldtw
ALDEN J. 1SLKTHEN.

THIS

Bl'lTLBI, BVITLK,
BUSTLE* !
Constantly on hand a (all sapply.ot all the new styles
COBU8T,
COMETS.
French, German and Domestic. We have at present
an unusually Une and
large assortment ot these goods
which we are ottering at prices that cannot
tail to
sait even the most exacting.
Oar French Corset with 400 Bones w·
sell for $6;
worth (10. Oar French Corset with 250 Bones we
sell for $4.50. Oar French
Corset, Embroidered, we
sell for $3.50. Oar $1 50 French
Corset, lor
finish and durability cannot be evelled. Ourshape,
$1 Oo
German Corsets, warranted all
whalebone, put up|ln
boxes, have lour clasp·, are eyeleted on the clasp·,
and i· a perfect Biting Corset In
every respect.
Oar celebrated Corset and Skirt Supporter, recommended by by the Medical faculty, w· have always
on
la

JN,

Teacher ef Wai-We>k,
Plawera, aa4
Craw· of all deacriptlo··.

U" Hair Jewelry

in

all style· made to order.

ROOM 4 CAHOON BLOCK, eor. Congress and
Myrtle Streets, (near
City Building),
aplleodtr
Portland, Maine.

ALLAN

LINE.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

& Yokes

la Fisse Variety :

«applied with all th· modem
conveniences and are bow being treeceed
by Scbomaub«r. They will be aold at a reasonable
Terms ol payment easy and made known price.
the
aubacrlber on th· premlaea. or at 34 Damorth by
at.
aplltt new2taw
WILLIAM BURROWS.
ara

Misa Α. M. THOMP9

Linen Towels !

Linen Towels from 12 l-2c to 50c.
Web I.laen from 60c to $1 #0.
Linen Napkins and Linen Doylies.

A PAIR OF FIBIT-CMU HOCHES
OR CARLTON RTBMiT,
The·· hoase·

shirt~Tosoms.

All

JFOJR SoALE !

!

hand
alt sises.
One lot German Corsets, in broken
close, at 60 cu each.
One lot Bar State Corsels In broken
close, «Oc each.

numbers, to

numbers, to

FBEHCH FORMS la Tarlats· Style·.
Beeked to Leadendrrrr aid
Lire· peel. Betna Ticket· iraaltd at
8A»U HiBBONH I
Bcdaecd BaUl.
1 Oil-Boiled Sash Ribbons, Black, all
THE
width·, Cheap!
Also Colored Kibbons, all width· and shade·.
Seaaaahlp Praaaiaa, Capt. Duttok,
Batten·
in
[fDrt·
Jet
Silk,
and Bubber.
lomc BUI·
pun ΙΟΓ .LriVerpOOI. 0Π BA1WW*I·
APRIL 15th, Immediately alter the nrrlval ot the
tram ot the DnvUmday from Montreal.
Silk
and G
■To Vie followed by the Nestorlan, Capt. Alrd, on
a/
Saturday, April 2».
White and Colored Cotton Gimp 25c
per
piece)
Lace» aud Kdgings!
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, oabia
170 to f 8».
English Threa.l Lace!
cording to accommodation )
German, Smyrna, &c.
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
Kngllsh Smyrna from 2c to 17c per yard!
error Freight or Cabin paeaee apply to
"
·'
H.AA. ALLAN, No. i India St.
Saxony Ura
6c to 17c
du
Cambric Edgings "
"
Portland, Not. 2», 18β».
ne to $1.00"
Inward*
and
For steerage pauage
Cambric Insertion " 10c to 1.00 "
"
outward·, and
for sight drafts om England fbr small amount», apDimity Bands!
Cambric Bands!
P'y 10
Roll Dimity !
Knittings ol all kinds !
J A3. L. FARMER, ij India St.

Faaniw·

win

Trimmingβ

LACE

CAUTION.

We have
we are

HEREBY forbid all persona trusting lay wife,
Mary E. Dyer, ou my account, ahe having left
X shall pay
my bed and board without provocation.
no bills of her contracting ijom this date.
EL1SBA DYER.
Portland, April 10,1871.
apll*3t

I

and the transaction ot other business, will
be held at the Library Room, on Thursday evening,
April 13th, at 7 o'clock.
apll-3t
L. F. PINGREE. Secretary.

Railroad Laborers Wanted /
200 LABORERS
CAN HAVE STEADY

EMPLOYMENT.

Wages, $175 per day. Board, 100 per week.

Apply to

apllMw

(1. F.

H1TCH1NUS,

Ofllc* 40 Market «t., Portland.

FOB,

SALE.

One Cottage House, with good
outbuildings,
ill
S"d.el.?.nt 4crea 01 lauJ well stocked with
BLFruit trees, situate in tiorham Village, near
tue seminary.
°n th°
0Γ 0f Q·

f*

AM^?,^lre

«L
Qorhagi, April 10,1871.
onrh—

ISAAC McLELLAN.

apUeod&wtt

COLLARS !

an

_

customers

Slleiiasl

V

IUVb·

we

>·»

GOODS which
Do not tail to

<H.VVIUUIUU«(IUI1

01 our

shall In luture keep Cambric· and

tEL.ETKEN!

VILTITBEH!

Blue, OreoII, Purple. Rr-wns and Black
yard, worth SI.SO.
Gents'
All

adjourned annual meeting of tbe Maine
THE
Charitable Mechanic Association,tor the election
of officers

imp

Immense itock of these
ottering at unheard ot prices!

m_

Μ. Ο. M. A.

CLEARED.

America, Williams, Santiago de Cuba,
'hinney Se Jackson.
Sch X Benedict,
Crockett, New York-Chas Sawer.

*—

Infants'

Mia· E. 0. C LARK baa removed her plac· 01
business from 21 Spring Street to NoT Clapp'· Block,
Congre·· atreet, «hare ahe would be happy to aec
all her customers.
aplld2w

Chesapeake, Johnson,

New York—Hen·
Brig Angier H Ourtlii, Merrlman, Havana—Geo S
loot.

*. —

Genta' Shaker IIMr all price·,
G»b' Domralic I'MUa II Me trom 10c to 33c

BOM NETS and HATS.

-li■hliadelphla.

Sch Sybil, Tracy, Beaton.
Sch Oriental, Collins, Bluehill.
Sch Bloomer, Parker, Calais lor Boston.
Sah Swallow. Carton, Calais tor Middletoa.
Haa removed Wa 0«c.
Scbs J w Woodruff, Haskell, and C H Spofford,
York.
Corner et CONOBBSS * Β»
,'urner.
I Scba Calais tor New
Glide, Miller, and Alma Odlin, Stover, Blneu.
AO
Lowellj
Over the .tore ot Mr. Abner
1 tor Boston.
illl
lrom 1U Sch Dexter, Flood, Serry lor Boaton.
Sch W C Hall. Johnaon, Rockland lor New York.
Sch Concordia, Spear, Rockland tor Boston.
Sch Swampscott. Mayo, Brook lln lor Boaton.
Sch Fear Not, Wilkinson, Bangor lor Newburyport
Sch Moselle, Call, Belfast tor Boston.
Sch Mary P, Duncan, Camden lor Gloucester.
Sch Exchange, Pendleton. Camden for Boston,
Sch Gen Kleber. Poland. Bristol lor Boaton.
ON EUROPEAN PLAN.
BELOW—A deep Br brig, supposed the
Firm, fm
αϊ

db, dayeis

I

atock splendid new Woslena for Gentlemen's wear,
and

NAME.

risconafn
Wisconsin

lermnac
lolumbia

MACHINISTS

OF 1871 !

French, Kugliah

Ii.

)KP«RTUBK or OCEAN ITI1HUI

'ereire,

I

Hosiery Department!

Infanta' Wreaght WmiaU from 93c to $4 76

m

CHUCKS AW Η*™ VICK"·

ROLLINS & BOND
in

y

NEW

$1.75.

Ladies' Heavy Donseatir CslUi Haae $1.
Par Daaea, ar lOe par pssir.
Ladles' Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and 17ca pair!

years.

At Jamaica Plain, Maas.,
April 8. suddenly, Mrs.
'atience Lincoln, ot East port, agtd TO
yeara.

Icean

and ship knees of all kinds,

MRS, I. P.

finishing and to he
NOWbout
the lr»t ot Hay.

In Gorham, April 9, Mr. PTentiss M.
Watcrhonse,
>ged SO years 1 months.
[Funeral this Tuesday alternoon, at 2 o'clock, at
ila late reeldenoe.
In Toneham, April 4, Mrs. Caasandoma, wlleot
lames Rich, aged S3 years.
In Belgrade, April I, Hr. Nathaniel
GuptlU, aged
2 yean 8 months.
In Wlnthrop, April 2, ol
Mr. James Bice,
dropty,
ged Τβ years.
In Watervllle, April 1, Mr. Sustell
Gleason, aged
2

owa

AVWte Oak Timber!

W»ilifl"<a»w·

now

___———^

than e«r.
I reaper

dlw*w4wsn

city, April 1·, by Rev. A. Daltoa, James E.
Boston, and Hiss Fannie B.Urecn, of Fort-

'rnaalan
lebraaka
lity or Paris
lustralu.

gilts.

X am prepaied to «ell

Claim to have tho Bnt Rnbfcer
Bmu made Id
tbe 0 ni ted states, which thej sell u
low a· any
kind ot a Bnbbe Boot can be porobaied
in tU> city
dclnneodt)
H

Hare

îîïAî

H£»I1Z; BEAU!

Tbere Is no member of society by whom this bnolr
will not be iound usetnl. whether
he be parent, preceptor ot clergyman,—ton Am Timet
Price »1 Οβ by mail. Addiess »r.
No. 9
Cntii,
Tremont Plaee, Boston. Mass.
—<■.:—n„

SEASON

40., ao
çom0i dlseaae, and
»bbIHoo· DlaeaMlutoly
ua. Janndlee, uy.pen·*"· Cotlvene», Scrolnla. and
all difflcnlUea arialag
dlMlie<i atomach or lmnn rivalled «ucceaa haa
pare blood.
'
beBt medicine In the world

poondeda»toleechthejoenu^
««·{■■■»
1

zette

_________

The Confessions ot an Invalid.
Published as a warning and for the benefit ot
young men and others, ingle or married, who sutier irom Nervous
Debil.ty, Loss of Manhood, <KC.
pointing out
THE 1HEAN8 OF SELF-CUBE.

J

I At

trom Sde to

If·, β.

>11».

ANY QUASIITY,

I
April,
Refzbkxois: Prof. Daum, Boston ; Prof. Ltnord,
βΒ· Η.
Tufta College; Prot. Lynch, Portland.
mr2f«ntf
TERMS
Prirate Ltmni, $1» 60; Clau of three,
$12 00.
i "Bar ■·» ■**
Apply to Hawea Λ Cragin,
aplaniw
LANQLBV8 BOOT AMP
I drugu, no poiioui,
otb!.
I. K. KIMBALL·,
Vlld Cherry, Y»"o»«oci,
I

re-

PAYSON,

and

IN

ot

"

mm·.

WHITE iEAD J

Butler & Reed

Interest Payable April aad October, free
ot Goverameat Tax !

AliBM

Millinery

Handkerchiefs.

Cleats' AU Llaen, Heaaed HJkA., I(c, 17c,
20c, and trom xo to 80c.
I^Osnts' Imitation Silk Handerchieli for 15c.

Re. a.

In SaeearapM, April ·. by Ber. H. J. Bradbury,
William H. Smith, ot Westbrook, and Misa Sarah E.
If. Stewart, of Windham.
In New Gloucester, April t, by Bey. A. F. Hutchason, Fred A. Cummlngs and Misa Jesa'e S. Crocker
mth of Gray.
In AagusU, April T, Matthew P.
Taylor and Mra.
Sarah E. Kellar.
Id Skowhegan, April 5, Qeorge Bliaa,
Esq., and
Klae M. Nellie Mash.
In Rockland, April 1, Frederick Irish and Allarata Hart, both ol Appleton.
In Rockland. April 3, Chaa. H. Gilchrist, of Thouaston, and Nancy J. Howard, ot B.

PURE

JtrrSMC !

branches.

—

(8

mr21Us?mos

MISS BATES, from th# Ν. E. Conservatory, will
commence giving instructions in Music on the 12th

«

Vac the "Vegetable Pal- 1070
a*aa>r Babaai." The old lO/w
itandard remedy for Coughs, Cold·, Consumption.
"nothing btttrr" Cctlbb Bbos.<& Co.,
KoTtama

In thia
CVella, ot
land.

I .ptolw

ME.

fcySpeciai attention given to repairing

RAILROAD CO.

H. M.

PORTLAND,

|

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE'

65 Exchange Street,

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.

ROCHESTER

Denominations

Office,

dlree^^"«earnerΓp0rt"'
Goldfinches,
Blskhss,
Linnets, and
Shell Paroquets,

the State.

General Agent,

birds.

Linen

UW Eiiness balkotklek »e, 8c, 10c, 13c,
1.1c, 17c, 18o, 20c, 31c and Irom 28c to 30c.
Ladles' Kmbroiderrd and HeaaaMd Hdkls.
8c. 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 23c, 28c, 30c, 35c, ttC, and

aroûn.

Breaee'a IV·. 4.

IQOC
10*0

Bnlflnchei,
Chaffinches,

H. N, SMALL, M. D„ CHAS. S. WEBSTER, M.D.

AUGUSTUS H. FORD,

er

Portland, April 4th, 71.

birds, birds,

Board of Director·.

Ladies' India Gaoze Under Vests 90o eneh I
Gents' India Gaoze Under Vests Tie each I

WOULD

ROM,

PBOLIPIC,
PEEBLEM,

1

jnSlento

v

dot

M *°r

Under Vests. Under Vests.

Inform the ladle· of Portland that she
lia* returnen from New Tork with all the

ar. c. bicb & c o.,\
FOB SALB BT
SI Middle Street.
KENDALL & WHITNEY,

lebfftn d&w 4moe

Valuable Hotel Property for
Sale,

EARLY

KIHG efthe EABLIEH

Less than Auction Prices /

"I find, after a careful examination of the assots
ot said Company, that its aftairs ait managsd and
conducted in a manner which entitle· it to the confidence ol its Policy-holders, and the public.
"GEOItGE W. MILLEB,

Perry'» Holh and Freckle Leti··.

m

The balance o. our .toe* of Winter Good. «U be

York

March 22, lat 25, Ion 78, brig Rabboni, Irom Clen
Inegoe tor New York.
April 4, off Cblncoteagoe, brig Mary Ε Lelghton
Irom New York lor Sagua.

New

!

KU DUra!
KM OI*m ! !
One Lot KM Glove·, to close, 3To per pair.
00 Dozen Kid Gloves, 75c per pair.
SO dozen Kid Glovee, $1.00
per pair.
50 Dozen Kid Glove·. Black, |1 per pair.
Misse· Kid Gloves, ail sim, 88c per pair.
A tail line of tbe celebrated Garibaldi Kid Gloves I

In port 4th nit, ships Eddyatone, Pe'eraon, foi
New York, Idg; United States, Lunt, tor Calcutta
and New York.
Ar at Liverpool 8th Inst, sliip Twilight, Gates, New
Orleans.
Ar at Qneenstown 8th inst, ship Gaspee Drnmmood. Savannah, and aaiied for CronsUdt.
At Ponce 86th ult, sch Garland, Lihoy, front Bar·
badoea. ar 17th, to load lor Baltimore
Havana —Charter·. Brig JunaEArer, 250bbda
at Cardenai tor North ot Hatter··, at $1} per hhd;
Fannie Butler, Mme rkte.
Matansaa—Charters. Brig Havana.BOO hhds sugat
for New York, at $51, and f l| for boxes; L L Wadsworth, BOO hhds molasses for North of Hatteraa. al
$4 pr hhd ; brig D S Seule, 6S0 pun molasaes at $<4
pr 110 galls, same voyage ; brig Abble G Titcomb, 600
hhd· molauea for Philadelphia, at 94j.
Ar at Naseau, NP, 23d ult. sch D Β Webb, Grew
Baltlmote, and eld 25th 'or Baracoa.

Potatoes i

HATS AID CAPS.

and

It la tbe only reliable and harmless Remedy known
for removing Brown discoloration. Sold by diuggiati everywhere. D«|wl 4· Bead St.

Punching Goode.| Seed

Gents.

Merchants Life Insurance Company.

(Dated)

Boom No. δ Printers Exchange,
Ne. Ill Enkaaga Street.
felltf

Department

Ladles' and Mimes' Lisle Thread <!1οτ«β 10ο, ISc, 20c,
25c. 30c, 33c, and 50c per pair,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

iv. r>. sTEYKwe,

Ready Made Clothing

Report of the Superintendent ol the Insurance Department ot the State of New
York, of the attain of the

Batchelor'8 Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye la the beat In tbe world ;
tbe only true and perfect Dye; barmleee, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculons tints;
remedtea tbe Ul «fleet* of bad dye»; Invigorates and

Store,

Middle Street.

From the

rhis

——

Smith's One Price

mutual

CKISTADOHO'S HAIR PBÎSERVAT1VE.
marl8eodlm
w!3,IS

Silver & Nickel
PLATING.

AT

All po'leies are non-lorfeitable, and participate In
the profits ot the company.
The business of the company is conducted
plan. All cash.

Temple Street.

The subscriber il currying on the business of Electro-Plating with Gold, Sliver or Nickel, u may be
desired, and he wonid Invite the patronage of thoee
wbe may wish to have articles replated or repaired.
He pay· particular attention to the plating of
Steel Kalvee, Jfce. He alio man η facture· the
Iii|htalaf Pelbfc, for cleaning Stiver Plated
Good·, (Haas, Tin and Bran.
All work waranted, and articles returned within
one week.
Boom· open to thoae who may wish to
witneae the proceee of electro-plating.

Equft to the Finest Custom Wert· ]

The "Merchants' Life Insurance Company" Issue·
all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free trom
restrictions on travel, residence, or occupation.

Glsvf

Liverpool.

OTEBCOATS!

Company,

95* Broadway, New York.

_

———νοο

Black Patent Leather Belts!
Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!
CakesNilsson Soap 3o a cake!
β Cakes Highly Perlumed
tor 20c!
Giyoerlae Soap
44
H
*'
"
β ··
*0c !
honey
Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor
Soaps.
Pomatums! Extracts and Cosmetics!

roRBiotr ports
Sid in Bombay 3d ult, ship Bennington, Sherman

Gold,

_

500

NANTUCKET-Ar 3d, sch Adelaide, Hamlin, in
Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7th, (ch M L Varny, Dun
ham. Bath lot Haverhill.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th, schs Amelia. Ellen», ant
Chas Carroll, Mullen, Rockland

AXD

aytng,

BH

Maw York.
Ar 8th, sch Nellie Treat, Sawyer, Machina.
Ar 9th, act]· Florida, Jordan. Surry lor New
A H Hodcdon. Eaton. Harrington lor do.

HASSAN'S,

JL,UCAS,

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 9tb, sch Leader, Holbrook
Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, ahtp Mlndoro, Reynolds, Masili
schs Ε F Hart, Hart, Baltimore; Emma A Cutting
Weeks. Bath.
Ar 9th, brig Ε C Redman, Redman, fin Clenluegos
ache Hudson, Hall, Rondout; Grand 1 aland, Mcln
tire,do; Wellington, Barbour, and Ν H Hall, Mur'
phy, New York; Naoseag, Kent, Rockland ; Jamef
Nichols, Child·, Damariseotta; Venus, Coggins, lta
Pembroke; Martha, Credit'ord, Kennebunk.
Ar 10th, schs Tiger, Del», Para ilea ; St Lucar,
Waterman, and Wanderer, nench, Rockport; Uncle Sam, Spear, and Hunaon, Poat, Rockland; BenJ
Branklln. Rogers, and Mary Soiaa Snow, do.
GLOUCESTER Ar «th. scb· Onward. Leland.
Calai· tor Providence; Harriet. Crowley, do lor New
Tort; Palla·, French, de tor do; MansHel l, Acborn,
and G W Kimball, Hall, do tor do; Albert Jameson,
Candace. and Florida, M«tcair. do for do; Wm Batman, Smart, Bangor tor Norwich.
SALEM—Ar TtH, achi R Leach, Pendleton. Rondout : Charlie Λ Willie, Tbomas, do ; EL Gregory

Thorndike,

139 middle Street,

TACKLE,

Exchange street,

To Arms, To Arms.
"Against what?" asks the reader. Why, against
the POISONS, vile, maddening and deadly, advertised as "superior to all Hair Dyes." But, on second thoughts, the call "to arms!" (is unnecessary.
The wretched trash is already being driven out of

COGIA

Powder, Sket, Skates and Sled·, in Variley

J. 13.

Million S

AT

GUNS, REVOLVERS,

Corsets>

Hooks and Eyes, 3c and 5o a Card !
Sewing Siik and Twist in all Colors 1
12 dozen Shirt Battons for 4c t
Pearl Shirt Buttons trom 8c upwaid».
Tatting Shuttles 10c each1
Crochet JNeedtes from 3c to 25c!
Thimbles irom 3c to 25c !
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c!

—

AT

the

and

0OMUTIO PORT·.
C1ALVESTON—Ar 7th, brig Qiendale, Mclntlre,
Boston.
NEW ORLEANS— Ar 41b, barque Wetterhorn,
Landerkin, Newport ; brig Helen M Rowley, Rowley
New York.
Bid tm SW Pass 4th, barque Ada Carter.
MOBILE—Ar 3d inst, barque Starlight, Seavey,
Corner Congress and Myrtle Btg.,
Boeton.
PENSACOLA—Ar 1st, seh Grace Gushing, PinkAt termination of Wood Paying.
ham, Galveston.
Cld Sd. brig D Β Stoekwell, Smith, Montevideo.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 3d, sch Anna Sbepard, Newton, New York.
SATILLA MILLS—Cid lit, seh H L Snow, Snow,
West Indies.
SAVANNAH—Ar 7tb, sch W Η Jones, Line, FerBEAD THE PRICKS !
nandina tor New York.
Sid 4tb, barque Proteus, Chlpman, Havre.
EX1KINK AND VOU ΜΠΙΤ ΒΓΥ !
CHARLESTON—Sid 7th, sch W Η Steele, Buck,
Havana.
A. 1 Sterling Spool Cotton,(tall 300 yds,β et* per (pool
NORFOLK—Ar (tb, sch Hyena, Gardiner, from
Niantlc Spool Cotton, rail 200
yd·, 30 per dos.
Roekport.
Wililttou Spool Ootton, lull 200 yd·, 3c per spool
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, brig J Β Brown, Bain,
and others flr»t-clas· Thread at corKing,
Hadley
Matanaas.
responding price·.
Old 8th, sch Mary J Ward, lor Portland.
β papers Eogliib Pin Stuck Noodles lor ?3c.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7tn, brigs Scotland, Cook,
7 hanks Barbour'·-Linen Thread (or 25c.
Adele
McLoon. Monroe, do: scbs J F Carver
Sagna;
β papers Needle Pointed Pins for 2Sc.
Norwood, Calais; F G Warner, Dickson, Portland.
English Pin» from 7c to 13c.
Below 7th, brig Manson, from Cardenas.
Hair Pin· 3c. Sc, and Se a bunch.
Cld 7th, sch Alice Β Dyer, C mam In
an, Boston.
Book Pins, Belt Pins, Moarnlng Plus, and
New YORK—Ar 7th, scbs Margie, McPadden,
Nuraery Pins in Great Variety !
Zaaa, Cuba ; Sabino, Currier, and John A Grlffln, SO dozen Tooth
Bruthes at 6c. each.
Foster, Matanaas; Harriet Newell, Gould, Machlas; I
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c each.
Alcora, Smith; Crusoe, Robinson, andSinaloa, Cates
50 dosen Tooth Brushes at 13o each.
Machlas.
50 dosen Tooth Brushes at 15c each.
Ar 8th, barques Jane Adeline, Hutchlnson,Ha50 dnien Tooth Brushes at 20c
each.
vana (days; John GriMn, Downey, do; Τ Κ Wei5U do» Tooth Brushes at 25c
aach.
don, Colson, do t days ; Mary C Mariner, Mariner,
Nail Brushes from 17c to 25e each,
Cientuegos 14 days; Orinoco, Knowlton, Matanias; I 500 Ivory Pire Comb· from 7c to 33c.
scbs BSMcKown, Parsons, Ba/aeoa 7 days ; Mary
30 de» Bubber Fine Comb· from 12c to 20c.
Biivu, wwbwuhio, UUUCUIH
m ViH ΓΙΒΓ801Ι, UÎBDl,
Horn Pine Combs 5c aach.
Alexandria ; L Holway, Tucker, Georgetown, DC;
Rubber Dressing Combs from 10c upward».
Lilly, Hughes, Charleston.
Horn Dressing Combs Irom 5c upwards.
Ar 9th, barque Lucy
France·, Upton, Messina.
Children's Ronnd Combs In line variety.
Clti gtb, ship Alex Marshall, Gardiner, Liverpool ;
Ladies' Back Combs trom lUc upward*.
barque Sandy Hook, Baratow, Cardenas ; brin M M
1000 Ladies' Hair Nets only 3e each.
William·, Pickett, Cadis; Silas Ν Martin, Brow η
"
"
"
1000
5c »
Demarara; Curera, Hlcbborn, Caibarien; Abby El«
500
Silk Neta « 2Sc "
len, Havener, Cardenas; Neponset, Bunker, Gtbara;
··
"
600
33c '·
Aquldneck, Bigley, Matansas; seba Eddie Wateia,
«·
BOO
40c and 50c each.
^
Baker. King's Feiry; LochJel, Haskell, Norfolk.
UIBIUO ιυι ÏOC,
Passed through Hell Gate 8th, ecbe Maracaibo,
Best Alpaca Braid, imported, 7c
per pieoe.
Baltimore
tor
Wm
New Haven;
Henley,
Arthur.
Embroidery Braid, large pieces, ic and 10c each.
Hutcbinaon, Elizabeth port tor Providence ; Mary Silk, Cotton, and Linen Star Braid, in great
variety.
fm
Waite.
New
York
for
Shield·,
Augusta; Alaska,
Crochet Braids trom 3c to 8c.
Clark, do for Machlas; Pacific, Was·, do tor New
Linen Bobbins from 2c upwards.
Haven ; Julia Newell. Mclntyre, do lor North.
Linen and Cotton Tape, ail widths and
prices.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 1th, acha Raven, Pendleton,
Corset Lacings lor 25c.
Machlaa; Got Coney, Manaou, Gardiner.
Corset Clasps from 5c upwards I
Sid 8th, Kb· H Whitney, Perkln·, Norlolk; Fred
Elastic Cord. 3c and ftc per yard I
Spoflord, Turner, Rockland.
Elastic Tape, all widths and prices!
Sid 9th. scb BeuJ Strong, Hoeg, Portland.
Ruffling* in all styles and prices!
NEWPORT-Ar 1th, schs W H Thorndike, Hall,
Large Bails Welting Cord,5c each!

Bridgeport; schLliil· Brewster, Smith, Joneapor

STREET,

eod tf

sn

FISHING

MB. GEO W. MARSTOX,
Having returned from Europe, will be bappvto receive pupus m Piano, Organ, and Harmony, after
March 7th. Orders left at Slockbridge's Music Btor·
No. 156 Exchange Street.
feb28sn

fox*

J. 0. KALER & CO.,

Rifles^ Hunting and Pocket

Couimercil St.

OFFEBUVG

Hoop Shirts,

for New York

HO. ISO RIDDLE STREET,

and

t39

ALL

«

FANCY DRY GOODS,

Charleston tor Fall River; Malabai, Harding, Bellast tor Baltimore.
In port 7th, brig H Meats, Staples, Portland loi

Gents. Neck-Ties,

Shirt Fronts,
Collars, Cuffs, Ac., <£«.·

We lia^Jost returned Irom Mr*
Y,„k ^
•pectlully submit oor lût ot price·, anil
ckuienja
We
Inrlte
compétition.
inspection; Eiamlne our
ato:k, priée our Ouoda, and judge for yoetj»i,el.
11 our good· are not ton per cent cheaper than
thoie
ot any house in the City or State, they ought to
be.
Our Rent la trifling! Our Expenses are llghtt We
work ourselves I Our facilities for buying cannot he
surpassed I We buy for Cash 1 Our reputation is good I
Our knowledge ol good· unsurpassed! We own our
STôck| We purchase n<Vtraah ! We. bare no trash to
get rid off! Wo are one price dealers! We trade
squarely!
If we were not yery modest, we could give you a
hundred other good reasons,why you should buy your

Β

Spring Style Prints.

ALSO, MANUFACTUREES Or

TI8EMENT.

_

Spring Styles of Shawls 1

shape of neok, chest, land
shoulders may require.
This
is
pattern
the greatest convenience ol
U"
the rimes, and no lady «ho bas once made her husband's shirts by it would de without It. It saves
one-'ourtli the work in making, and alio laves the
cloth.

complété running order, In use but a short time·
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelord, Me.
mrlOsntt

si»

STREET.

Dress Goods.

Spring

Particr lar pain· will be
taken to It the Neck and
Bosom, each customer'·
Pattern being cot expressly tor blm, jtut as hit

main staysail, and loretopgallant mast.
Seh J it Carver, trom Calais, arrived at Philadelphia with loss οι 2β,0οο picket· off deck.
Sch Wm Jonas, ot Rockland, which got ashore 20th
ult near Kettle Bottom, has been
got oil and pnt on
the flats at Newport.
Seh Ν J Miller, trom St John, NB, 28th ult, for
Havana, put back 3d inst lull ol water.
Brig Ellen Bernard, from Havana, was ashore 8th

AI) VER

m.

ROOMS!

MIDDLE

Sch Prudence, (ot Camden) Capt Heal, from Rockport, with a cargo or 800 bbls lime, got ashore in Ea»t
Rivar, New York. 8th inst, where she sprang aleak
and took Ore, completely destroy lug vessel and cargo.
The loss on vesael and cargo is estimated at $6000.
No Insurance.
Brig Altavela, before reported ashoro at Wilmington has come off wlthoot Injury.
Brig WΒ Parks, Lampher, iron Georgetown, 30,
for Martinique, struck the bar on going to sea, and
■nrung aleak. She put into Charleston tor repairs.
Soh Nellie Staples, ol Lubec, which got ashore near
Base Point last winter, was get οβ 8th lust and
towed into Province town.
Barque Union, Green. Irom New York for Santander, which put into Bermuda in distress, probably
will be abandoned to the underwriter».
Brig Η M Bowler, from New York lor New Orleans, arrived at Pass l'Outre lid inst, with loss of

_

We are alio prepared to furnish Pattern· of the
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and manufacture their own goods.

Sale

Wharfage on Custom Hons
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & Co.

139

NO.

Shirts Made to Order and Warranted to Fit.

130 MIDDLE

LEI.

HASSAN'S

Patent Shirt Patterns BONNET

engine and boilek, EnSecond-hand
gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,

STORAGE
Wharf.
ocl6tt

AND EXAMINE

PALMER'S

PORTLAND, HI.

TO

TO CALL
AT

m.w,f

federal.

will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial I.'ifflculties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a ehaim Also ftushton's [ P. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
tor Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by
Druggists generally.
oc28sn-d&wftm

Saturday

in Ha'loWtll, committed an outrage on a little
girl but 14 years of age, named Marshall.—

ABE INVITED

Agent* fer Haw.

LADIES

FOB 8AIJI ALSO BT

Ware,

VEGETim.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A brutal fellow named Lyocb,

THE

00.,

BOSTON,

This il

One to Three Bottles of Vegetine will cure Dyspepsia

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
nue

SWEET &

& CO.S'

YANKEE NOTIONS!

PORTLAND, MB.

Burner cheerfully

DYSPEPSIA.

First

uffice from Farmiugton to East Wilton, at
which place he has lor many years had bis
residence. He will, however, as heretofore,
rec.ive for tai-s, Moufj Orders on the Farraington Post Office, East Wilton not being a
Money Order Office.

EVERY WIDTH AND COLOR OF

Igeats fer the Oempaay,

Wholesale and Betall Dealers in

ITor

ALSO

J, B. BE0WN & SONS,

BREWSTER,

FITZGERALD

FITZGERALD & OO'S

tor sale at 90 and

TheGentiesum'· 8 hut

COUKTY.

The Presque Isle Sunrise comes to us this
week greatly enlarged, with new type, and
presenting a handsome appearance.
We learu from the Sunrise that on Friday
night March 31st, Mr. Charles Higgins' hbuse
iti Mapleton was destroyed by fire with
nearly
all its ceatent?.
The family awoke about midnight to fiDd their d<*el.ing in flames, and narrowly escaped, some ot them lrom the chamber windows. They lost all but a little bedding. The fire is supposed to bave originated
in a shijgle camp aajoiuing the house.

are

FLOWERS 1

accrued

in

ItfH·.
The Mississippi river is changing its channel
near Vicksburg, Miss., with the
prospect ol
leaving that somewhat famous town an inland
ot
instead
a river port.
To prevent this
city
catastrophe the general Government is «sked
to spend about $3,000,000, making a stone work
called a revetment, to keep the river in its
present channel. It would be wiser to let the
river go and move the city to it.
It couldn't
cost much more to do that, and there is a possibility that it would be a good deal cheaper.
There was a golden wedding in Kentucky on
Monday, at which were present twenty gnesta
who witnessed the marriage ceremony fifty
years ago. The average age of these twenty
persons was seventy-one years and six months.
They included the gentleman and lady who
acted as groomsman and bridesmaid.
Maple sugar festivals, with toothache deserts,
are now raging in Vermont.
The famous "Old Catamount Tavern," at
Bennington Centre, the headquarters of Geo,
Stark and his brother officers during the Revolution, was burned by an incendiary on the
29th ult.
The financial report of the government shows
that the increase of the receipts for the past
two years over those from 1867 to 1869 amounted to $84,994,049, and the decrease in expense·

are

ronning.

are

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

ELEGANT

mile·.

J. F. LAND ft CO.,

ι

A

MISCELLANEOUS.

the pai-

near Deep Water Point,
Philadelphia.
Barque Stampede, 360 tons, built at Cherrylleld
In 1867, has been sold at New York ter *1500;
brig
Nellie Gay, 180 tons, built at Mtllbridge in 1866, sold
or $7000.

ALSO,
this Road li from Portland. Maine, to
Swan ton, Vt., and li many mile· the shortest
communication between the Lake· and the Seaboard
The Eastern division, upon which thii mortgage is
Issued I* now onder construction irom Portland to
No. Conway, White Mountain·, a] distance of sixty

on

inst

FBOH THE BEST HAWFACTIJ1EM.

ly to relieve the ladle· ol
all trouble In making thai
difficult garment

Knshton's

Spring Styles!

1900.

IIT

answered by J. P. LAND Λ CO., wbo were the first
to introduce it in Portland, and who keep a stock ot
the Burners, Lampe. Beit Chimneys, Shades, &c.

cer.

All the New

line of

ap5tl

TO HAVE THE

Eiehaa|e Street,
apllsnlw

LARGE INVOICE OF

ALSO

Free from Government Tax.

R.

Glass

r

IMPORTED HITS AND BONNETS.

Comer Middle and Plum s te.

Headquarters Bosworth Po»t, 1
Mo. 2, Q. A. K. J
Comrade· are hereby notified that there will be a
Special Meeting thla TUESDAY EVENING, at 8
o'clock. Every Comrade is requested to be present,
as business ot importance will come beiore the Post·
S. B. GRAVES, Fcst Adjutant.
W. B. SMITH, Post Commander.
apllsnlt

Crockery &

cargo. Ac. Capt Mariner was taken sick
sage and died at New Yoik on Monday.

SWAN & BARRETT;

SPECIAL NOTICES

All questions in regard to the

MEMORANDA.

OF TH·

—

Ex-Governor Chamberlain has been tendered the presidency of the University of VerHe
mont, vibe President Angel!, resigned.
has the offer nnder consideration.

B17BIT AIjIj

OUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A

ouiiaiii»oM)m-T.l

BOOTBBAY. April 5—Ar, scbs PriMflls, drown
Eden tor Boston ; H S Billings, BIIIId». Calais ior I
New York; Milton, Traak Bangor lor Biogbam.
Sid—seta Mountain Billow, Weston, and Alice It
Gould. Harris, WesternBanks.
April β—Ar, art» Ooean Ranger, Clark, Boeton lor
Bangor; Lizzie Worth, Haskell, from Hock port for
Portland.

Bill Mary C Mariner, Mariner, at Mew York from
Cicniuegoa. experienced heavy weather on the paasage, lost and split sails, carried away rigging, shifted

HASSA^ ii

COGTA

Λ*

SIX PER CENT.

IN GENERAL.

A.

Retail.

and

a

"GOLDEN RIFLE."
Q.L. BA1LÏT.

_48Exchangej|t.,

Hotel, in Princeton, caught
Friday, March 31st, and was burned

».

STAMPS,

( For marking Clothing). One stamp answer· tor
whole family.

The old Rolf

Loss $2,000.
down.
Insured $1200 in the
Union Office, Bangor. A saw mill belonging
te Fred Meroier, and a mill of Mr. Rolf was
considerably damaged by fire about the same
time.

1871.

SPRING

MILLINERY

FULL ASSORTMENT.

A

cans.

care on

18Π.

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle.
Base Balls and Sate,

f;ether

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

ΐι· Εθϋ oca

SPECIAL NOTICES.

auws

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Synod.

Baron Tezethoff, the Austrian Admiral who
wou the naval baitie of Lissa in the Adriatic
in 1866, died Thursday.
Father Cleveland, aged 99, addressed the inmates o> the Massachusetts State Prison on
Fast day.

lingular manner. The
disaffected Republicans united with the Democrats in supporting a ticket on which the
candidate for Mayor was a Democrat «nd the
rest of the officers, except municipal
judge,
Republicans. We learn that the demoraliza- $126,700,949.
North Chelsea, Mass., will hereafter be
tion among the Republicans was occasioned
known by the name ot Revere.
the
advice of a gentleman who voted for
by
Six weeks ago, Charles Stedman of Tylingthe straight Republican ticket himself in ham, Ν. Y.,dreamed three times that his little
view of possible future contingencies in son was accidentally scalded to death, and, as
he had already lost three children, the dream
which a good "record" might be desirable.
made a deep impression on him, and great care
was taken by the family that it should net come
His most intimate personal friends,
however, to pass. But
on Monday week it was literally

voted the Democratic ticket. There is a curious story, which we hardly credit, that
Isaac Bearce, a great local celebrity in Wash-

value,

burned. Clark's loss on building and furniture
is two thousand dollars; insured for twelve
Goods in the stores were removed
hundred.
with a small loss covered b; insurance.

a

years.

terian

vacated and of émail

just

»!«« from

lor

|1.00 pe

Paper Collars!
H eu. Ιο ΐΙΟ

et»,

m

box

'The I.Itlle more around the Coraer"! !
A PERFECT SUCCESS I

Fitzgerald & Co.

occupy It and
Novelties in Uudies' and
such
as
Uarments,

all tlie

now

manulacîure

Children's Under

Plain, Ruffled and Tucked White Oored Skirtsl
Muffled and Embroidered Night
U»wn<l
Plain, Kuflled and Embroidered chimesel
Plain, Ruffled, Tuckcd and Embroidered Drawer·t
Infanta· Robes I
Misse»' White Presses!
Corset Cover? !
Form Covers I
Ladle»' and Children's Aprons in various stile* I
Uen's' and Hoys' Shirts made to order'
Space will not admit or further quotations, bat
will simply bay that,
having a larve stock on hand,
we are prepared to give the
publlo ectual value 'or
their money In flrtt-class goods, not marking on·
article less than cost and asking an eiort ltsui pron
on another, to make customers »πρμ»>»β
l£^"·
cheap, when tbey are really paying th'blgne
e
lor trash. We shall sell all our goods
than
our
as
and
possible proât.
ex'*""îî
more
ti,e
you
7
any other house in o«r line we

Plain,

mMtg

Λ. n.

riT* ca

Β rial

Jeitlns*.
beautiful crown, not

Pli ESS.

THE

It was a
a cross, that
was suspended from the butterfly at the ConOui
gress Square church on Easter Sunday.
readers would
correct the error foi

TUESDAY, APKIL· 11,1871.

evidently

it is was so palpable from oui
comparing it in the next sentence to a crown
of purity. The error escaped the eye in reading the proof at a late hour.
At Schumacher's gallery will be found three
new pictures entitled "Spring Time" by G. N.
Cass, a landscape by Griggs, and a "View ol

themselves

CITY AND VICINITY
jy Our advertising fatrom are requested to send
in their copy as early in the
day as possible. Advertisements to appear
Monday morning should be
in

Saturday, (not Sunday.)
vif Fret Religious] Notices
early as FrUliy noon.
tent

must be. sent

the islauds of Vivarra and Iscbia from

·» as

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Muelc Hall... .Mr J aim Murray.
Concert and Fair,...Congrers SI. M. E. Cbuicn.
Military Concert City Hall.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Groceries
P. O. Bailer St Co.
SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.
«.A H....S. B. Graves.
Ciocktry and Glass Ware... .J. F. Land & Co.
_

ADVKBTISEMENT COLUMN.
M. C. M. A
L. F. Pingree.
Laborers Wanted. ...G.F. llutchlngs.
Caution
Elleha lJVcr.
Houses lor Sale.. ..Wm Barrows.
Abkott Family School. ...Aldcn L. Bleiben.
Wa* Work....MU» A. M. Thompson.
New Millinery... .Mrs. L P. Johnson.
Monte for Sale.... Isaac McLellan.
NEW

Comradta of Post Bosworth No. 2 are notified of a meeting to-nigbt at the ball at eight

ing ton. Action on account annexed to recover lor
services is carpenter in making repairs on a
dwelling
house belonging to defendant, «mounting to $98.70.
Defence, that the contract was made with defendant's son,who resides in Chicago. Decision lor
plain-

tiff for tall amount claimed.
Strout & Gage.
Neat & Son.
The following assignment· ot Justice
trials have
been made by tho J udge lor the week :
TUESDAY, APRIL 11.

209,244,265,267, 269,27», 214, 287,188.
12.

Nos. 204, 216,239, 256, 285, 292,
294, 305, 315, 316.
FRIDAY, APRIL 14.
Noa. 99, 195, 196, 198, 208, 2191,
235, 236, 237, 2S8,
245, 256, *68,269, 270,271,273, 275, 291), 296, 303, 312,
400, 261.
SATURDAY, APRIL 15.
NOi. 219, 221, 222.
«117 A flaira.
Λ special meeting of the Board of Mayor anil

Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon.
Jurori.— James H. Hamlen and Frank H·
Chandler nere drawn as grand jurors and
Leonard Eustis and Albert 11. (Jushing petit
iurors for the TJ. S. Circuit which meets on the
25th ot April.
Cyrus W. Caswell, John B. Camming! aud
Thomas B. Cook were drawn as petit juiors fer
the U. 8. District Court whioh meets on the
10th ot May.

Ben],

C. Miles was appointed special policethe Grand Trunk depot without pay.—
Joseph C. Woodell special policeman at the
Portland Fraternity rooms, without pay. Andrew Merrill special policeman without pay.—
Franklin Tukey, undertaker, and special policeman without pay.
Petitions of E. B. Knapp and George F. Foster for permission to erect wooden buildings on
Oiimherland and Walk*·· atrnata »λ»λ
witb power.
Petition of David Chandler lor abatement in
his assessment for the construction of a sidewalk in front of his lot on Newbury street wee
referred to the Committee on Streets, &c.
An order was passed
authorizing the Committee on Streets, &c., to lay a sidewalk in
front of lot No. 39 Oak street, owned
by Mrs.
man at

John Paine.
The

following order was introduced by Aid.
and after some discussion, in which it
stated that the proposed change of
grades
would not entail any expense opon the
city lor
damages but, on the contrary, would save the
city a large amount, which wonld have to be
expended for excavation, in case the grades as
heretofore established by the city are net alterCorey,
was

was

unanimously adopted.

IN BOARD or

The

Supreme

Court comes in this morning.

Judge Walton

will preside.
weather was not very cheerful yesterday but what else than an Easter-ly wind
Aman who
cculd be expected (Advertiser.)
wouid joke on such a serious subject deserves

The

to

be Cobb-ed.

The weather was springy
yesterday, at times
quite waim and at others the aea-fog prevailed. Mercury indicated 62° at noon.

luferier CMH.

ed,

o'clock.

W.H.Stephenson has fold that new house recently built by him on Spring street, to Mrs.
Calvin Crocker for $8500.

APRIL· CIVIL TIBM—BODDARD, J., PRBS1DINQ.
MOUD aï— George Η. Bailey vs. Margaret D. Par-

WÏDNE8DIY. APRIL

Naples"

by Hodges.

New Adrcrliacmmla

Nos. 144,

as

HATOB AND ALDERMEN.

Ordered—That the Committee on Streets,
Sidewalks and Bridges are hereby authorized
to recommend and report new
grades to be established on the following streets, viz: Spring
street, Carleton from Bracket to Congress;
Cumberland, from Green to High; Brackett
Irom Spring to Pine;
Congress, from Vaugban
toNeal; Green, from Congress to Portland;
Hampshire, from Congress t· Middle. Oxford street—Pearl, Irom Congress to Lincoln;
Spruce, from Emery to Clark; State, from
Deering to Portland; Mellen, from Deering to
Portland; Sigh, from Deering to Purtland;
Cumberland, Sherman and Grant, between
High and Mellen; Carleton, from corner of
Neal, four hundred feet towards Brackeit.
Adjourned.

IN BOARD OF COMMON COtTHOtt.

The regular monthly meeting of the Board ot
Common Council was held last evening.
Variou· papers from the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen were acted upon in concurrence.
The order to pay the Richardson Wharf Co.

$000, additional,

for land taken in the extension of Centre street was tabled.
The order instructing the .pit; Treasurer to
pay no money that is, or may hereafter be voted by the School Committee as salaries to their
"Executive Committee," or to any person for
services rendered as a member of said committee, came down, referred to the Committee on
Public Instruction. This Board non-concurred in the reference, and passed the order.
Connoilmen Rich, Davies and Shaw were appointed on the Joint Special Committee on a
Union Depot.
Couneilmen, Tolman,Stsn«ood and Clement
were Joined to the Committee on "Water and

Hydrants.

Couneilmen Daveis and Sampson were Joined to the Committee on a new valuation.
Couneilmen Sampson, Austin and Fersenden were joined to the Harbor Committee.
A communication was received from the
Street Commissioner, William A. Goodwin,
Esq., recommending adheranca to the present
grade of Spring street, between Clark and
Emery streets, instead of raising the grade between these points. He also includes the entire street in tbe recommendation. He alludes
to the intended change of $ rade of the whole
street, from High street westerly, irrespective
of the heavy cost of grading and the still more
considerable expense of damages upon the
abutting estates, and says the only reason he
can gather from the profiles for tbe proposed
change is, that the intersecting streets may be
crossed on level grades. Changes for such purpose be does not approve and thinks they I
would be of no nractical imnortance in com- I
with the cost of the work and the
eavy damages incident to the disturbances of
a long established grade.
The Engineer desires to save every dollar
which is not indispensably required to be exon the streets,and in the present,as ina
arge majority of cases of recommended changes
from the recorded grades, he only asks that the
long established grades of the thickly settled
streets, which are good enough, may be "let
alone," and that whatever may be requisite for
these streets be expended in repairing and surfacing the *ame upon the old grades. A year
or two of work, on this system, with the ordinary appropriations, would leave a large sum
available for paving and other permanent improvements. The carrying out of the grades
which he finds laid down on the profiles in the
Engineer's office would, in bis opinion, involve
least $60,000, without the
an expense of at
slightest benefit resulting. The greater part of
this sum would be in payment of damages.
V On these|grounds he recommends substituting
the present grades of the streets named in the
order which passed the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, as given above, In the proceedings
of
response to a request
from the Board, made some statements in relation to the streets, and answered certain questions proposed to him. The Board then susits rules so as to act upon matters thai,
been initiated in the other Board to day·
The order in relation to the grade of streets
was then taken np and unanimously passed in

Sanson

Ï.ended

Cded

concurrence.

Petitions Presented and Referred— Of Hersey,
Fletcher & Co. & als. for sidewalk on the S. W.
side of union street, from Fore to Commercial
street; of C. H. Merrill & ale. for extension of
Henry street to Congress street; of James
Cunningham & als. for sidewalk and crossings
on Washington street; of E. C. Merritt for
damages amounting to $50, in consequence of
Salem street not being graded ; of J. B. Thorndike & als. for sidewalk in Salem street.
The Board received an invitation to attend
the ball of the Irish American Belief Association. Adjourned.
Fibst Parish —The annual meeting of this
parish took place yesterday afternoon. John
Band, Esq was elected moderator and W. P.
Preble," clerk. The report of the Treasurer
Mr.
was read and ordered to be placed on file.

J. C. Procter declined to be considered a candidate for re-election to the office of Treasurer
and Mr. Ira P. Farrington was elected in his
place. Mr. O'Neil W. Bobinson was elected
collector, and Messrs. Clias. H. Haskell and
Chas. ,E. Jose were re-elected assessors.—
Messrs. S. J. Smith, M. P. Emery, and John
E. Donnell were re-elected jparish committee,
and Wm. A. Stillings, sexton.
Il was voted
that the salary of the pastor for the ensuing
year be

.Ç3300; the treasurer declined to receive any
compensation; the sala'y of the collector was made 5 per cent, of the amount
collected and paid |int<> tho treasurer, about
$300; the salary of the sextou $200.
It was
voted to pay $1900 for music the ensuing
year,
and other moneys for minor .expenses,
AKKfeSTS.—Officer McClusky last evening
discovered Thos.Fjx with a lot of rigging.which
he was endeavoring to sell at a junk shop.
Tbe omcer, presuming uuui m« past cnaractcr
of the fellow that be stole the rigging, arrested
him ana took him and bis plunder to tbe lock-

up.
Marshal Sterling last night alter retiring heard somebody near his residence making the night hideous with his bowls and
threats of whipping any man in creation. Tbe

Deputy

Mr. T. M. Varney of
Lewiston, has removed
to this city to go into the book business with

her former partner, Mr. A L. Dresser.
The May-flowers at Falmouth foreside are
▼ery abundant.
The Ancient Harmony Society will gill give
a concert at the North
Gongregatonal church,
Cape Elizabeth, on the evening of Fast Day.
The Adelphia troupe are winning golden

opinions in

complimentary benefit
was tended to Mr. Hall by the Mayor and
prominent gentlemen of that citj. In Augusta and Bangor they have done extremely well
and will give a performance in this city on the
Belfast.

A

17th inst.

Clarence A Bickiord oi this city was oae of
the speakers at the Senior and Junior exhibition of Bates College Friday evening.
m a very cuiuiuui
juiuuigm-.uiirK
Parian ornament on exhibition in Hale's
λ

nui»

window. Two owls are standing on an old branch
of a tree and the female owl is cuddled up to
her male protector with an expression that is

positively ludicrous. Here too can l>e seen the
chromo from Bierstadt's "Yo Semite."
Mrs. Dan Eeed of Auburn, is to read a poem
before the United Literary Societies of Westbrook Seminary, in June.
new

A dispatch was received in
day, announcing the death
Capt. Marriner, of the brig

this city yesteriaNew York ol
M. C. Marriner.
He was on his way home from Cienfuegos and
leaves a widow and two children in* Cape
Elizabeth. He was about forty years of age.
The members ot the Mercantile Library Association are reminded that the annual meeting for the election of officers occurs this even-

The Rev. Frederick Neely officiated at St.
Paul's church, Brunswick, on Easter Sunday.
We learn that Bev. Charles Ioglos Chapin,
visiting the city, and formerly assistant
at St. Luke's Cathedral, is temporarily officiatnow

as

assistant rector at the church of the Ad-

vent, Boston.
At the New Jerusalem Temple on High
street, at the conclusion of the services on
Sunday the floral decorations were made up
into bouquets and sent to the sick members of
the congregation.
We have received a copy of the Salt Lake
Daily Herald of April 2d. In it we lind among
the arrivals at the Townsend House the names
of the Portland party en route for San Francisco, from which we infer that the Townsend
Bouse is the best in (he city.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dyer and yonngest
laughter and Mrs. Chas. Cram of this city
lave been recently presented to the Pope. Mrs.
Dyer in a letter gives a very entertaining account of the reception.
They all had the
pleasure of receiving the blessing of the Holy

Father.

PtrtUad Ftakrailr.
This new candidate for popular favor and interest—which knows no sect only endeavoring
bo interest and educate those who would otherwise waste their time and abilities, and per-

Saturday!

We8'brook Seminary

*
They were victorious by the teore
J udtfin;; trooi its record of last
warranted in

thinking it will bold
JUU'0r CUbS of

&g7e°r.tb6

'»«

oT^'to^
'I
a

p?um°nent

The members then

was

also

proceeded

accepted.

to

ballot for

five Directors for three years, which resulted
follows: Philip Henry Brown, Dr. John T.
Oilman, Kobert A. Bird, Hubbard W. Bryant
and Wm. E. Oould. Hon. A. W. H. Clapp
was elected a Director to fill a
vacancy for two
yean, occasioned by the resignation of E. A.

Noyce.
Considerable discussion

arose on several
It was voted to extend the
thanks of the Institute to the donors of
books,
to be communicated to them formally by the

topics of interest.
Secretary.

The matter of merging the interests of the
Portland Atbenaum into the Portland Institute was brought up, and Judge 8bepley,Renselacr Cram, Esq John Neal and other gentlemen who are members of that corporation
offered to assign their shares
to

unqualifiedly
voted to appointa

the Institute; and it was
committee to communicate with the proprietors of the Athenaeum association upon what
απα ail otner

wrma sucn

Noyes

constituted that committee.
It was announced that a
meeting of the
Board of Directors will beheld on
Wednesday
afternoon next for organization.
were

shance, through

the allurements of a large city<
be led away from th· paths of rectitude—was
formally opened to the public last evening.—
rhe society has secured some excellent room*
>t 353 1-2 Congress street, and an excellent ball
who?e attractions have been already described

Stilted ''ï^môey

quits
large, and increased the funds of the Mission
Μίίβ Chandler sung
almost forty dollars.

Home, Sweet Home and Departed Days witt
her usual good taste. The Bird Carol bj
Messrs. Pierce and Thomas and Mrs. Emery
and Miss Thomas—a charming composition-

splendid manner.

C. Gilson, at

supplied by

$165.63. It has been the
to furnish as lit.le medicine
as possible, and where
applicants for attendance have been able to
buy their own medicine tbey have been
invariably required to do

aim of the

a

cost of

society

heart and hand always being
sufiering and distress. He was emphatically the poor man's friend, and not only will this
but many other chafitaole institutions miss his
cheering presence and substantial aid. That
the Dispensary is of great benefit to the desti
tute and auilerinei >·»· i«en proved
by tbe
number οΓ years of its existence: Ana It Is

hoped that during tbe coming year some means
will be adopted to increase its funds, and thereby its usefulness. Adjourned.
Chiticism.—Oar friend of the Star cannot
have read the criticisms of bis contemporaries
on Maggie
Mitchell very carefully when h·
states that their verdict was one of almost unlimited flattery.

As fa* as the Pmss was concerned— and we believe the Advertiser and Argus also—tbe verdict renderad was almost
identical with that of the Star. We spoke of
the grace and poetry of motion expressed in
her acting, of her witching coquetry and delightful abandon, of the spontaneity and infectious character of her laugh, and the general

fascination that she exercised.
We also
stated that at times she was really pathetic, as
in the scene where she loses her reason, in the
"Pearlof Savoy;" and again, in "Fanchon,"
where she feels so keenly the ridiculous appearance she has made at the festival and th«
disgrace sho has brought upon Landry Barbeaud. But we stated that Bbe was not by any
means entitled to rank among the exponents
of tbe tragic or melodramic school, for both
figure and voice were ajainst her, however
thoroughly she might comprehend the character to be personated. We think too our friend
of tbe Star has a different conception of
"Fanchon" from ourselves. There are people
weigoi OI lue
greatest calamity can iiever wholly sink their
peculiar tempeiament, but are sore to make a
joke or give vent to a laugh iu the midst of
tbeir grief. The Star must remember that if
Fanchon doe» and say· grotetque things when
she is talking to Landry, at a time when she

bearing or
thoughtful

understand the situation as a
woman would.
But we bave not

the space to analyze Maggi· Mitchell's acting
or write an essay on Fanchon.
We must request our Star journalist to be a little more
careful when he refers to the opinions of others,

remembering that tbey may be as good as bis
own.
He might have added that in our
"unstinted praise" of the performances we
were quite severe on the merits of the other
actors as a whole, (whose efforts were so acceptible to him,) and on the defects in the production of the "Pearl of 8avoy."

The Balls.—Out Irish population having
devotedly kept the Lenten season, joyously let
themselves out last night at the two balls
given on Faster Monday. The Irish American
Belief Association occupied City Hall, the
floor of which was filled with dancers, many of
the ladies being very richly appareled and all
looking fresh and beautiful. Tbey enjoyed a
fine time and everything went off happily, the

bringing
rapidly.

understanding

their business and
on the succcession of dances quite
The galleries were crowded with

managers

spectators.
The Emerald Boat Club occupied Fluent
Hall, which was also well filled with bright
eyee and beaming countenances. There were
as many couples on the floor as could well be
accommodated, aod everything went off pleasantly. Our Irish fellow citizens know bow to
get up a good time at a dancing party, and
they always enjoy it.
Real Estate Sales.—F. O. Bailey & Co.
sold at auction yesterday the store No. 6 Moulton street to H. B. Shurtleff for $20.50. The

pufchaser assumes existing mortgage

on the
property to the amount of 84911. The property
on the corner of Spring and Brackett streets
was sold to Frank E. Shurtleff for $96 above

encumbrances, which amounted to $5145 and
the taxes for 1870. H. B. Shurtleff purchased
the property No. 35 Winter street, paying
therefor $1460 and aisuming encumbrance to
the amount ol $3910.
Winkle.— Mr. John Murray,
whose impersonation of the great character is
so favorably remembered by the theatre-goers
of Portland, will be at Music Hall on the evening of Fast Day, and will reproduce the drama,
assisted by a full company.
Rip

Van

As usual

we

■ι» imiukiuu

nrge all onr friends to go to

Websteh, under Fluent's Hal), is prepared
furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Tee
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
to

shortest notice.

iras

janlleodtf

counters. All
est.

goods

clothing

now

on

out

Fresh spring dress goods opening at Cogia
Hassan's.
We invite tho attention of the trade to our
elegant stock of new spring goods for fine custem clothing.
Geo. W. Bich & Co.,
173 Fore street

Mr.

are

cares

a

adteees.

Catarrh.

tf.
tf.

Mu. Kingdom Cutfobd recently said In a
inclure uerore me isoyamisirniie Atuat>
m
quite possible for conventional rales of action
and conventional habits of thought to get
such power tbat progress is impossible," a
truism for every walk, work or profession and
proper heading for an advertisement for
Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypqphosphites.
This preparation has been before the
public several years, has been tried tested and
a

in the faoulty of
medicine, and yet there are fossils in the profession, who persist in prescribing the old pal-

approved by the leading men

liative remedies of their grandsires in such diseases as Consumption, and others indicative of

prostration of the vital powers, aBd pronounce
them incurable. Progress in medical science
is indeed impossible when conventional liabit
of thought has such strong holds.
aprlOth-eodlw&wlt
81000 reward is offered by the proprietor oi
Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery ior a medicine that will equal it in the
cure of "Liver Complaint" or "Billionsness,"

Constipation of the Bowels, Bronchial Throat
and Lungdiseases, severe Conghs, and as a
blood purifier for the enre of Scrofulons diseases, Boils, Eruptions, Tumors, Pimples,
Blotches and Bashes appearing upon the face.
Sold by druggists.

aprllth-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt

PHALON'S NEW PERFUME.
"1 LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
THE MOSTLASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.

mar7-eod3mos
Get
Try

Briggs'
Briggs'

Corn and
Throat and

BunioniRemediea
Lung Healer, cf.

TELBORAPHIC ITEMS.
Somerville, Mass., is to become a city by legislative enactment.
In Boston William J. Coleman has been sentenced to thirty days in jail for circulating obscene pictures through the mails.
Over $1600 have been collected in Albany
for the aid of the family of O'Brien, a fireman
who lost his life at the fire last w<ek, and contributions continue.
The annual review of British volunteers was
htld at Brighton on Monday. One of the features was a sham fight on a large scale.
Among
the distinguished visitors was Meuotti Garibaldi'

Sunday morning, and in less than 24 hoors
after, three men were sentenced in Philadelphia to fifteen years each for attempted rape.
Three young

entered the house of Mr.
Feely, in Philadelphia, and attempted to oathis
wife. All of them have been arrestrage
ed.
men

The chemical works of Harrison & Bros., in
Philadelphia, were injured by fire Monday

morning to the extent of $16,000.
Surgeon Walter K. Scofield has been oidered to the naval hospital at
Chelsea, Mass.

Treasurer SDinner ia mnifllw .np-wnrinif from
bis recent eerious illness.
1'resiJent Grant and Secretary Boutwell reviewed the German peace procession as it passed in front of the Executive Mansion.
Subscriptions to the new loan on Monday
were

$600,000.

CONNECTICUT.
JEWELL PBOBABLT ELECTED.

Habtfobd. April 10.—An evident error has
been discovered in the returns of votes from
the 4ttli ward of New Haven, by which 100

votes weie returned for Governor Engthan should have been.
One hundred
more votes were returned than were checked
on tbe list and the Democratic
State ticket
was declared to have received one hundred
more votes than the Democratic Bepresenta·
tive ticket, while the Republican State and
Bepreseutative tickets were about equal. Tbe
matter will probably be fully investigated by
the Legislature to determine whether there
was a mistake or a fraudulent count ol the
votes. If either is proved the result will give
the election to Jewell. In tbe new city ol New
Britain, at the city election, the first under the
new charter, tbe Republican city ticket was
elected by about 200 majority. Both branches
of tbe city council are also strongly Republimore

lish

can.

Shellabarger

Tye, Perry of Ohio, Peters, Bainey,
rermont, Washburne and Willard.

WEATHEB ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

In a few

%

The Commune Without
AN

ATTEMPT

FOB

a

Head

PEACE.

AWPUIi OUTBAGES OK THE OHUBOH
The Pnp«Hd Attack

Ike City.

on

SORTIE REPULSED.

Versailles, April 9.—The government lias
resolved to outer Paris by storm at
any cost,
rather than bombard the city. Fort Valerien
fires mainly to clear the
and
ramparts
prevent
the artillery Irom being used to
repel an attack. A partial breach has been effected
in
the fortifications.
Yesterday a sortie against Chatillon was repulsed with heavy loss. An incessant fire le
kept from Forts d'lasy, Vanvres and Mont
Rouge, but the damage is slight Geo. Vinoy
will keep the command until
Thursday.
A deputation of Paris
merchants to Thiers
has returned without
result. Conciliation is
believed to be impossible.
ESCAPING THE DRAFT.
^h® 8oir "ye that
more than 800
persons
called upon by the
communists to serve iu the
National Guards escaped
from X'aris by descending the rampart· by means of
ropes, and
reached the lines of the
Versailles army in
safety.
THE

SITUATION

OF

THE

GOVERNMENT
STRENGTHENED.

The government troops now occupy in
strong
force the towns of Boulogne, Asmeres and
Sab-

lonville,

and bave unmasked several new batteries between Neuilly and the
ramparts ol
Paris. Many of the Paris newspapers ezborl
the people to abstain from voting on
Monday
and thereby give the blow to the Commune.
Barricades nave been erected by the Communists in Bue de Bivoli. The Commune bas made
an

indirect demand that the foreign Ambassa-

dors take npon themselves the task of
arranging the quarrel with tbe Versailles government, but tbe representatives of the powers are
reluctant to
accept the responsibility. Tbe
breach at Porte
Maillot will admit of an easy
entrance by the assailing
party. The insurgent batteries on the ramparts have been silenced and an assault is expected to-morrow.
THB COMMUNE CONTROLLED BY A
SECRET COMMITTEE.

Paris, April 10.—Gen. Pechat has died from
It is again reported that 4ssy has
escaped from Paris.
wounds.

Prominent members of the commune, Delesclnze and Bergeret, were arrested
Saturday
night. Tbe commune is controlled by a secret
committee, which arrests other members. It
has no known chief. Pyat declares in
te-day'a
Vengeur that the suppression is tbe act ol the
Committee of Public Safety, and not the Executive Committee.
The commune bulletin announces that the
Versailles troops have been driven fromNuilly bridge, and ibat the National Guards are
eager to advance, but are forbidden.
Tbe cathedral ot Notre Dame has been sacked. Rocbefort vainly endeavored to save it
from pillage. Nearly all tbe valuables
were

plundered.
The Archbishop of Paris has been transferred
from the Conciergerie to the Mazas
prison.
Gen. Henry has escaped. He was
sent to
n.n. τ..ι„
attack Oîf τΗκ

tub

city.

The Mot d'Order Bays tbat the losses of tbe
Nationals on Saturday and Sunday were 225
killed and 435 wounded. It is expected tbat
tbe main attack of tbe Versailles
army on the
city will be made in tbe direction of Mont-

Vernisale,

a member of tbe
rouge.
commune,
was killed at tbe outposts. Thiers has
offered
to give safe conducts to
from

delegates

the

party of conciliation who may he permitted to
leave Paris. One of these delegates bas
already
gone to Versailles without waiting tor a safe
conduct. Amourove, a member of tne commune, has been arrested.
Λ

MISUNDERSTANDING.
It is asserted tbat there is a misunderstandbetween the commune and the central committee. The cannonade has slackened
to-day.
Barricades are building by order of tbe commune in the Champs
Elysses, Place de la Concorde and adjacent streets.
Tbe iron-clad
Flotilla in tbe Seine is in eight and an attack
is imminent

Cab·.

Smith of

A motion to suspend the rules in favor of a
ill for the withdrawal of public lands from
ale and prescribing the manner of their disosai under homestead and
pre-emption laws
tas rejected, 59 to 102.
Mr. Cox of New York, a9ked leave to offer a
^solution requesting the President to comlunite any unpublished correspondence bet ween the British and American governments
slating to the release of Fenian prisoners, es' ecially with reference to Halpine.
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts objected.
A resolution reaffirming that of tbe last
^ 'ongress that the true principle of revente re' am points to the abolition of the internal
j
other* ïiTSÏnât
r ïvenue
taxes, while properly adjusted rates
« btfuld be retained
on
distilled and malt
quors and tobacco so long as the legitimate
χ penses of the government
require taxation,
, ras adopted, on motion of Mr.
Kelley, 130 to
5 1; and under the suspension of the rules the
1
eficiency appropriation bill was made the
pecial order for to-morrow and the House adlurned, refusing Mr. Colburn's motion to
t ike up the bill providing for additional mem1 en of the present Congress.

aKmtt^orair^imp-iSa'

j
j

WASHINGTON*
THE GERMAN PEACE CELB RATION.

W Α8ΗΓΝΟΤΟΚ, April 10.—Among the speakat the German peace celebration here to< ay was Baron Gerolt, who
expressed the con1 iction that
conservatism and confirmation of
riendly relations between the United States
,nd Germany will prove a powerlul guarantee
or the preservation of peace
throughout the
< ivilized world and accelerate tbe
development
< f institutions beneficent to
humanity. The
lemonstration was very imnosing, and all tbe
1 Jermin residences on the line of
march, inluding Baron Gerolt's, were profusely decer! ned.
( rs

THE KU KLUX BILL.

There is great anxiety among the friends of
1 be Ku Klux bill in
tbe Senate in regard to
he clause relating to the suspension of tho
iabeas corpus, which narrowly escaped defeat
j η the house, being retained only
through
I Speaker Blaioe's personal exertions, for which
ie was warmly thanked by Mr.
Shellabarger,
vbo regarded tbe provision as the most imporant one in the bill.

j
^

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.

Supreme Court to-day sustained the
j udgment of forfeiture by the Circuit Court of
Massachusetts in the cases of Harrington ifnd
Joyden vs. United States. It rejects the the; iry maintained by write of error that distilled
ipirits which bad paseed through rectifiers
tecome mixed with other liquors are no longer
iable to an internal revenue tax. The judgnent of the Connecticut Supreme Court of
The

Srrors in tbe case of Collector Brainard vs.
Iubbard, that the undivided profits of a cor>eralion expended in improvements by the
corporation are 1 not liable to the income tax
vas reversed and tbe case remanded for a new
rial.
MASONIC.

Earl De Gray and Lord Tenterden of tbe
oint high commission, with other members of
,he British diplomatic corps and attaches of
;he commission, attended a banquet this eveling given in their honor by the Grand Lodge
>t Masons in the District of Columbia. One
jundred andseven guests were present. Earl
OeGray occupied the Grand Master's ehair,and
η response to a speech of
welcome, said "I
isteem it a most fortunate occasion, fortunate
or me as an indivi'dual and fortunate for Malonry in both countries that there should at
ength have taken place so close a union between Masonrv in America and Maannrv in
England and that you should now fur the first
;ime, as you tell me, receive within tlie walls
>f this important Grand Lodge of Free Masons
Grand Master of England. We all know
.hat fraternity is the first principle of Mason•y, and therefore it is that all must rejoice at
)very thing which tends to bind more closely together the Masons of different countries. I,
lir, esteem myself very fertunate indeed to
ave bad it in my
power to attend bere to·
Mgbt. 1 shall carry away from this Grand
Lodge the most grateful recollections of your
t indness.
I shall make it my first duty to tell
my brethren in England of the magnificent
reception accorded to their Grand Master tonight, and I am confident I do not misinteipret
he feelings with which they will receive the
Information. "When I see them they will indeed rejoice that the first step has been taken
which will tend to a closer and more intimate
union between the American and English Masons, (great applause) which for my part I
liave always believed existed, but which I believe will be closer and more intimate in the
lutre." C. F. Stansbury, Grand Master ot the
District of Colnmbia Grand Lodge, presided
3ver the ceremonies and wore the apron and
lash and used the gavel which formed part of
the insigBia of Washington.

Zealaidor is on his way to the United States
with correspondence. A severe engagement
took place at Monte Oscura, where an
artillery
battalion defeated 800 insurgents commanded
by Vincento Garcia. Numerous engagements
of minor importance are reported in the Central and Eastern departments.
Damlaia· af Canada.
AGENT.

Perth, Ont.April 10—The agent

of the bank
of Montreal in this place has absconded.
He
it.,
the extent of 918,000.
—^
NJBW tea».
~

THE COMMONWEALTH INS. CO.
New York, April 10.—At a
meeting tbis afternoon of the stockholders of the Commonwealth Insurance Company in this city, D. L.
Doughty, secretary of the company, made a
statement of the affairs and management, con·
firming tbe current.report ol frauds and irregularities by some of its officials. Mr. Doughty
stated tbat his cash wai continually $2000 or
$3000 short, and he had been informed tbat
the office boy ot the president of the
company,
George T. Hawes, frequently went to the safe
after Doughty left the office.
also
Doughty
said tbat Henry Clews & Co. have been
paid
only $7500 in payment of a loan of $10,000; that
Hawes told him repeatedly he would fix it and
it would not show. He
(Donghty) afterwards
found his cash was short some $2500 or $3000
and notified Hawes,who thereupon told him to
add it to the losses so as to make it all
right.
In this way he changed $175 to $1175 and various other sums is like manner. The total
amount of these "ado'tions" he thought might
be about $8000. He did not consider these alterations but merely additions of figures, all of
woich were made by order ot Hawes. The
committee of directors previously appointed
reported thai tbe company could receive its
outstanding policies for $&,000, but owing to
tbe presence of a receiver they could take no
action in this direction. An examination ol
the books showed the deficit amounted to only
51 per cent, and perhaps might ne reduced to
10 per cent.
The stockholders resolved to
make up the deficiency in tbe
capital, take tbe
company if possible out ol tbe hands of a receiver aud resume business.
CITY AND VICINITY.

At tbe German peace celebration
William
Cullen Bryant said they were
celebrating the
return ot peace to France and Germany. Tbe
French were gallant, high spirited, impetuous,
bnt wholly unreasonable. Tiiey were weakened by the corruptions of tbe despotic government of the spurious Csesar, and their armies
were broken down before legions trained in the
best military system the world ever saw. The
soldiers ot France were taken in tens of thousands like minnows ia a net. The scar· on
both countries would soon heal, for the soldiers
of both armies were returning to the plow and
workshop and both nations would be side by
side in haynony with peace, which is the law
of tbe universe.
All the German societies will give concerts
and receptions to-night. The German quarters
nf the citir

ΟΡΛ

patches from Philadelphia, Baltimore, Nashville, Washington and Irom many of the principal cities in all parts of the country report
similar grand and successful celebrations at tbe
return ot peace. At Cleveland, Ohio, several
casualitiet occurred, two lads being killed by a
runaway horse.
Tbe buoys at Fire Island inlet are entirely
gone, which render navigation very difficult
and dangerous on the Long Island coast.
THE IRVING-WEED ASSAULT.

Albany, April 10.—Representative Irving,
who committed an assault on Mr. Weed, has
resigned his seat in the Assembly, in a letter,
in which he professes regret for the occurrence
and says that Weed struck him first, having
for a long time manifested a settled desire to

to wait upon the Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western Kailroad Company, which is regarded as an indication that they are willing to go
to work on the terms offered by the company,
l'be situation in this region is unchanged, and
there is no prospect of an early resumption.

Atchison, April

last night and to-day

soaking

rain fell

wind prevailed
doing considerable damage. The Baptist
church was badly wrecked and a grain-house
ou the levee unroofed.
There has probably
been much damege done throughout northern
Kansas. There is the promise of a finer harvest than ever was known.
a

severe

THE WEATHER.

Heavy rain his prevailed in this city and extended all through the northwest
A destructive lire at Linneus, Μο.,οη Sunday night, destroyed property to the value of
820,000. The principal sufferers were the Miseourian office and Masonic Hall.

new

San Francisco,April 10.—Tbe Apacbes cap-

•

tured Jones' wagou train on tbe 1st inst. with
70 mules and killed one of tbe drivers.
Joseph Dion and Budolphe last night played eleven games of billiards, French carom,
with lour balls, two thousand points, for one
theusand dollars a game. The playing lastèd
till day-break this morning, when Budolphe
was one game ahead.

Masquerade

LANCASTER HALL.
Fast Night, April

The maulers of the Saturday Night OaacM
announce a Maaqutrade Ball a· abOTe,
which occasion a grand time is guaranteed
It 00
Tickets to Floor
W
Tickets to Gal'ery
tSTLadies Masked and in Costume will be admit-

ted tree.

Dx»rs open at 7 30.

Grand Procession of Maskers

at 8 30.

Clothing

Checked

apfltd

Free.

AUCTJLOiN SAJLiSS
Hotel

Property at

Public Auction.

be Bold at

North BiM?ton,
WITjL
Tacaday· April 11, 1H71,
Α. M.. and continue until all

commencing

ten o'clock
the Hot·
known as the Wyemrgomlc Haaae,
together
with the Farailare, it., necessary for the
worklDg ol th· same. Said stand 1» situated in on·
of the most beauiilM villages in New England, at
the head ol Long Pond and Sebdgo Lake mitigation,
connected by the P.4 0.B.B. with Pcrt'and, making one ot the most desirable route· In the country
for the tonrlat : and at the centre ot I he route from
the α. T. to the P. & Ο. B. K. Tie Bridgton three
miles Irom Biidgtm Centre,1j trom Harriiou village,
and5 miles irom Wateflord. Also within live minute*' walk ol Steamboat landing, Cburcb, Academy,
Post ottlce and Stores ; all making a good location
for summer boarders and students.
House two
stories high, large and commodious, and good stable,
cistern ana well water In abundance.
All In good
1·

131

Hudson River consolidated !. !
96J
& Hudson Hi ver
consolidated scrip. 92I
Erie
21
Erie preferred
42
Harlem
Beading
loo'
Central
Michigan
Lake Shore & Micliigau Southern
lotj
Illinoi· Central
Cleveland & Pittsburg
&
North
Western
Chicago
88,
Chicago St North Western preterred
tws;
Chicago ib Rock Island
112
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
en

7.IWJ

at

fold,

repair.

For term» ol s tle and list ol
articles, see posters.
iy 11 stormy, sa>e to take place nut lair day.
S. F. PUBBY.l
J. W. PEKBT,
JUS. W. PJ5BBY.
North Bridgton, April 3, IM1.
ap4tt£std
1. S. WEBB, Auctioneer.

New Verk Baak Rlalfnrai.
NEW York, April 8.—The Weekly Bank State
as follows :
Loans decreased
9 075,057 *
Specie decreased
2,4*3,504 01
Legal Tenders decreased
2,324,546 οι
Deposits decreased
6,341,438 W
Circulation decreased
0,888 0<

Sheriffs Bale.

ment il

Chicago, April 10.—Flour firmer. Wheat firmer
and higher : Ne. 2 Spring 1281 @ 1 21. Corn dull No.
80} @ 511c. Rye quiet; No. 2 at 914® 92c. ;Provisions quiet. Mes» Pork at 1» 26, Lard 11
}c. Dry
salted Meats quiet; shoulders «iÛ7c;
rotigb aides 8
@ 81c ; short ribs 8J (q> Hjc. Live Hogs dull.
Receipt*—0000 bbls. flour, 16,000 bush, wheat, 55,000 bush, corn, 15,000 bush,
oats, 8000 bush, rye, 5000
bush, barley.
Shipments—5000 bbls. flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 148,000 bush, corn, 51,000 bush,
oats, 2060 bnsh. batley.
Toledo, O., April 10.—Flour steadv and in moderate demand. Wheat
and in active deadvancing
mand ; No. 1 Red Wabash at
148; No. 2 ao at 1 45.
Corn advancing and in active demand. Oats in lair
demand; No. 1 at Bftj; No. 2at 23je.
Cikciknati, April 10.—Mess Pork dull at 20 00.
Bulk Meats lower and In lair demand sides 81
;
@
8|c; bulkdo8jc; clear rib shoulders #Jc. Whiskey
drooping 85 @ 92c.

Quadrille B»nd.

reepebtfully

attempt to make Money
scarce. {Sterling Exchange dull at 1092 @artificially
Stoeks took an upward turn110$.
when Money became
more
plenty. The following are the closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co
581
Pacific Mail

giv^iotatlons;

iath.

on

any

Domestic market*.
New York, April 10.—Cotton market closed at
12c. Flour—sales 9300 bbls ; State and Western flrn
tor low grades: State 6 00 @7 10; Round hoopOhic
6 70 @ 7 30; Western β CO @ 7
65; Southern 6 90 (g
9 00.
Wheat a shade firmer; sales 98,000 bosh. ; No.
1 Spring 1 60 @161}; No. 2 do at 15»
@ 161 Whits
1 90 @ 2 02; Winter red and Amber Western ; 1
CO @
1 02. Corn decidedly lower ; sales
hush. ; new
78,000
Mixed Western 77 (to 80c. Oats quiet; Ohio and Wesern 68®>71c.
Pork dull; new Mess 1975fejj 20 00;
prime 17 50 ® 17 75. Lard heavy at lli @ 12ic. Butter quiet; Ohio 12 @ 20c; State 20
® 4Cc.
firmer; Western tree 90j@0lc. Bice flat: Whiskey
Carolina
8|c. Sugar easier; Muscovado 9 @ 91c; tnir to good
refining 8J @ 9Jc. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
steady at 53® 54 c : Rosin ouiet »n<l h™
o«71 !S.
strained.
petroleum dull ; crude 131 (aj 131c : refined
23i@23Jc- Tallow quiet at 8] @ 8{c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton 4 @ 5-181.
New Tobk, April 10 Cattle
market.—Receipts
for tbe week am Cattle,
20,270 Sheep and Lambs,
14,127 Swine. The Cattle market. In consequence ol
the sudden warm weather and the German
demonstration to-dav, lost firmness which the close of
Lent
would otherwise given, aud prices
ranged
to-day at
11 @
%» lb below last week's figures; poor to me2ja
dium 11 (& 12jc ; good and lat 13
®13}c; choice 141 @
lSjc; average 10j@lljc. Sheep aud Lambs were
also dull and heavy, losing all advance
established in
the early part of the week ; common to fair β
® 6Jc ;
♦air to good 6} ® 7c ; extra 71
@ 7 jc. Lambs IS to) 18c.
Swine dull and weak, and it Is
hardly possible to
live Hogs 6j @ 7c ; dressed do 8 J @

Biok&rdson'i

Haste by

.115?
United States5-20*8 1862
1121
Un'ted States 5-20's 1*64
112]
United States 5-20's 1865
1123
United States 5-20's, January and
11 lj
July
United States 5-20's, 1S67
Hi]
United States 5-20's, 1868
112J
United States 10-40s
The following were the quotations lor Union 108$
Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mort
84J
Union Pacific land grants
*
7?l
Union Pacific income bonds
Union Pacific stock
28j
Central Pacific bond*
86
Money, which was very stringent during the early
part of the day at 7 per cent,
to
7
cent.
currency
per
Gold, became suddenly easy near the close 01 banking hours and loans were readily made Ht 5 per cent,
currency. The receipts from the interior to-day
amounted to $1,500,000, which
seriously obstructed

5*
9,entral an(l
Ν Ï*
χ. Central

Ball

AT

Currency 6's

CUMBKBLABD,

88:

execution and will be sold to the
highbidder, on Tuesday, the Eleventh day et
April, at 2 1-2 o'clock, P. M., at the Auction Boom
ot F. O. Bailey Λ Co, No. 18 Exchange
Street, in
Portland and County aloresaid, the lollowing personal property, vis : a general assortment ol Dry Λ
Fancy Goods, being tb· stock ot a retail dealer.|
Dated at Portland, April 8, 1871.
W. L. PKNNELL, Deputy Sheriff,
adretd
F. O. BALLE IT & CO., Auct'ri.

TAKEN

on

est

AIf
v/tP

Beautiful shells at Auction.
SATURDAY, April 15th, at 10 a. m. and 3
m, at office, we shall sell the choice*t collection

ol shells ever offered In this market.
The collection will be on exhibition on and alter
the 14th Inst. The public are invited to call and examine them.
Ladies particularly Invted to the sale.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct'ri.
aplOtd

Groceries and Store Fixtures at
Auction.
Tuesday, April 18tb at 2 1-1 o'clock Ρ M, w·
shall sell at Sale*room, a general assortment ot
Tbe Stock Is from
Groceries and Store Fixtures.
out of tbe City, and Is said to be first-clas*.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
ap8dtd

ON

Guardian's Sale.
KT OTICE is hereby given that by vlrtne of a license
JLl troui the Hon John A. Waterman, Judge ot
Probate tor the county of Cumberland, 1 shall sell
at public Auction, on the premises at Cape Elizabeth
Ferry, in said county, on Monday the filteeath day
ot May next at 10 o'clock in the torenoon, all the Interest which Kachel York has in a lot oi land situate
on the corner of Dyer and Front St.,
Her interest
being three lourtha (3-4 ) ot said properly.

Cape Kiizabeth Ferry. April 10,1871.
ALFRED CLEAVES, Guardian.

2 at

CO., Auctioneers.

F. O. BAILEY Λ

aprlCdlaw-w3w*

Κ. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
VIO. 316

Congress st.. will sell every evening

Xi large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to sui
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a.
υ

ascriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

Sayahkah,April 10.—Cotton firm; Middling up
Und»13Jc.
OhAKLKRTOH, April 10.—CoUon quiet; Middling
uplands 131c.
Mobile, April 10.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
141c.
Mew Okliahi, April 10.—Cotton
and In
lair demand ; Middling uplands ll|c. steady
Fbakkfobt, April 10.—United
98{a)97.

Stales 5-20'J 18C2

Freights.
Charleston, April 7.—Freights to Liverpool by
direct, nominal on uplands; via New York, Jd
on uplands and Id on Sea Islands
; by sail, 7-lld on
uplands; jd on Sea Islands. To Havre, by sail,
nominal.
Coastwise—To New York, steam lc f>
lb. on uplands; Jc β» lb on Sea Islands; $1 26
tierce on Rice : by sail, |c ψ tb on uplands, 40c V bol
on Resin, 97 m 8
M on Lumber and $9 @ 10 ©> M
on Timber.
To Boston by sail, lc ψ lb on upland
Cotton ; to Providence by sail $8 φ M on Boarus ; |c
ft on upland; by steam $1 V bale in addition to New
steam

York rates.
Vessels

are

in

purus, and
and Boards.
α

demand by

$10 (β 12 ρ M

our

merchants to take

are

the rates on Lumber

missouRi.

OHIO.

Stillingia&Iron!
Tie Great American Blood Mer !
Composed of Stillingia ( Queen's Root >
Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yellow Dock Root, Pipsitsewa, Mandrake, Cardamon Seeds, 4c.,
combined with Iron in Its
purest form.

As an alterative or blood purifier, tbts preparation la far superior to Sarsaparilla or any
other medicine or combination of medic In en
known to the medical profession. It permeates
every part of the system, attacks disease where-

Β··ι·μ «leek Liât.
Sales at the Broken' Board, April 10
United States Sizes. 1881
116]
Union Pacific Railroad
211
Union Pacific Land Urani. Kerens
73}
Boston and Maine Railrnan
152
Portland.Saco Λ Portsmouth Railroad
135j
Franklin Company, Lewistoa
lot
110
Androscoggin Mills
Bates Mannlaeturtng Compauy
100
Michigan Uer.tral Railroad
121)
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds88

ever

mended,

HUMORS,
ULCERS & SOKES,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PIMPLES,
BOILS,
NEURALGIA,

Thursday Eve-

^potherarg,
PORTLAND, ME» V. S.

Neck-Tic Festival aad a Sapper.
\CtT All are invited.
Tickets ot admission, Wednesday Evening 25 cts.,
Thursday Evening 15 cents.
apll*3t

ONLY.

»«·!

gTbo eulscribers hiving secured

Nr. JOHN MURRAY
In bis

inimitable performance of

Rip Van Winkle

are j

Families, Hotels, Stores^and
Vessels,

Class

Company I
on

Wednesday, at
aplld'd

10

Office, No. 14 Gross Street
LEAVITT, BURNHAM & CO.
Poland, March Mb, 1871.

IOetland & Kknnpbrc Railroad—7 curs
4 do box sboolcs, 1 do shingles, 3 do straw,
100 trusses,'32 bdls window frames, 80 do bed slats,
25 do broom
7 do sasb, lot household good»,
12 bales goods, IS coses do, 13 bide*, 2 bbls. tallow, 33
cars freight lor Boston.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—15 bdls pv
per, 1600 feet lumber, 18 bags and 3 bbls oysters, 15
ehests tea, 5 boxes fresh flsh, 12 cooking ranges, 40
bbls. phosphate lime, 25 cases and 30 bales domestics,
124 oa:ks nads, 20 bbls. and 2 casks oil, 02 rolls paper,
12 plates iron, 50 boxes cbeese, 2 hbds, sugar, 30 colls
cordage, Τ bolts duck, 8» bars and 2» bdls iron, 9 bars
steel, I bbd beer, 25 bbls. sugar, 10 bags seed,10 muttons, 1 plough, 2 seod-drillers, 140 pkgs to order : 1er
Canada and up count, y, 18 pieces axles, 1 pump. 68
bars. 48 bbls phosphate lime, 152 bdls leather.
12 bbls. floor, I bags sumac, 20 bales
wool, 35 do ragi
" 1
1 organ. 120 pkgs to order.

mrWf

It

Atlantic & St. Lawrence

GRAND

military Concert

RAILROAD.

VOCAL Alt® INSTRUMENTAL.

Extended Second Mortgage Bonds.

Pay F.veninç, April 13tb,

AT CITY

HÂLL,

Under the auspices of tho

Portland Mechanic Blues
VOCALISTS—Miss Frances M. Chand'er, Soprano. Messrs. G. F. Monroe, Saicul Tburston, and I),
W. Haskell, Tenor; John L. Shaw, Basso. Mrs. J.
L. Shaw and Miss Leaiy B. Chandler, Pianists. Mr.
D. H. Chandler, Solo Cornet, and the entire Portland Band. D. H. Chandler. Leader.
Tickets25 cts: Reserved seats 35 cents. To be had
at Hawes & Cragin's Music Store. Concert to comaP*11,1
mence at 8 o'clock.

Liverpool
5000

OOMMEKCIAL,
DMtBbnl·.

repared to lurnlsn

XT ORDEBSiSOlICITID.

MURRAY,

|y Prices as u3ual.
Sale of Scats will commence
to'clock A M.

stock ot

PURE ICE,

Sleep of Twenty Years.

MR.

a

any quantity wanted ,|Pally|orfli»»f»h«|>ea»

OB

The

Six Bottles for S5.00

Λ £? W

Performance 1

Day

A.

ICE COMPANY.

GRAND

Fast

PRICE, SI.OO.

HALL.

IfI GAT

impure state of

THOS. G. LORING,

Faney and useful articles for β.-ile. Refreshments
furnished at reasonable rates. Entertainments will
consist of a Concert on
Wednesday Evening by the
Ancient Harmony Society. On
Thursday Evening
11
there Will be a

ONE

or

PREPARED BY

nings, April 12 and 13.

MUSIC

It.

recom-

SCROFULA in its worst
form.
SICK HEADACHE,

and all
ed condition of the Stomach
the Blood.

The Ladies at Congress Street M. E. Church will bold
a Fair at their church, ou

and

destroying

NERVOUSNESS,
CONSTIPATION,
diseases having their origin In a derang-

Concert and Fuir S
Wednesday

it out and

are:

SYPHILITIC & MERCCBIAL DISEASES,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
DROPSY,
LIVER COMPLAINT
RHEUMATISM,
DISEASES of the SKIN, DYSPEPSIA,
ERYSIPELAS,
LOSS OK APPETITE,
SALT RHEUM,
INDIGESTION,

The Eitended Second Mortgage Bond» ot the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Riulriwd Company, du·
April 1, 1871. and payable in BOSTOi», will be paid,
on presentation at the NaiWfc Warteaal B^ak,
in Boston. The bond* payable in PORTLAND will
i· Portland.
be paid at the Coaspany'a
The COVPOHI irom the bonds payable in Boawill
be
at
the National
1st,
paid
ton, doe April
City Bank, Boston, as heretofore.
Parties holding the bond» can, it they so dtsirt.
exchange the same tor other bonds ot the conpaoy,
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST payable In STEBLINO MONEY, (UOLD) in LONDON, ENGLAND,
or in PORTLAND, at the option of the holder, on
application to the undeiaigned. or to the Compaa>'a
Bankers, Messrs. Swa* Si Barrett, Portland,
Messrs. Foot· & Frkscii, Boston.
By order,
CHAS. E. BARRETT, Treasurer.
Office Atlantic & St. Lawrence Κ. B. Co..
Portland, March 2», 1871.
mr?7ited3w

ADVERTISING.

Cincinnati, April 10.—The grand jury have
indicted tbe proprietors of the daily papers ul
this city save the Post, for advertising a grand
gilt concert by the Milwaukee Musioal Society.

located, diivlng

The diseases for which it la especially

...

Commanded by Capt GEO. W. PARKER.

Chicago, April 10.—Christ ehurcli to day
elected, 05 to 1, a hoard of officers pledged to
sustain Bev. Mr. Cbeney.
Nineteeu nersons
were confirmed yesterday by Mr. Cheney,
not
Bishop Wbilehouse
being present.

OF

Qaltebtom, Apiil 2..—The lsrge number ol vessels arrived from loreign ports and the additional
consequently oflered have lowered ihe rates to
Liverpool and other £uiop«au ports. Rates to New
York are firm. We now quote—Cotton to Liverpool
by sail 11-lOd @ Jd ; do to Bremen 11 @ lie; do to
Havre 11 @ lie; New York by tteam, lcir lb; by
sail, I s jc: to Boston,do, J 'aj jc. Hides—New ïork,
■team, ljc loose φ lb ; do do bales lc; do do wet salted jc ; do sail, loose, jc ; do wet salted ψ bdl 50c do
;
bales, ψ B>, | ; to Boston, sail, jc ψ B>.
New OBLEAH8, April 5.—Foreign Freights still
depressed and weak. Coastwise tbe demand tor
room is fair and rates are steady. We quote Cotton
to Liverpool jd by sail; to Havre, 11® 1
S16c; to
Uetman ports, by sail, jc φ B>; other rales are nominal. Cotton to New York and Philaile'phia le;
Flour 80 @ 85c ; Corn 20; ; Tobacco $7.

Memphis, April 10.—Buffalo gnats are killing large numbers of horses, mules aud cattle
along the Missouri river. The recent overflow
of tbe Missouri has made them and the mosquitoes very numerous.

EILiIXIIR

room

Fast

and

for FUN !

GHAND

g"

Georgia

over

lumber,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

I NOW

2"
North Carolina G*s, new
North Carolina 6s, old
,
South Carolina Cs, old
e1 (
South Carolina 6s, new
New York* Ap-il Id—Evening.—The Gold Ex
change adjourned at 1 o'clock this afternoon in con
sequence ot the German peace celebration, and busi
nets, both in the Gold room and in the Governmenl
Board very dull during the remainder of the
day
The total sales ot Geld were at
110J @110}. Th<
clearances hare been $25,000,000. Governments
wen
generally a fraction higher than noon quotations
The following are the quotations :
United States coupon e's, 1881
llGJ

A First

CALIFORNIA.

INDICTMENT FOB LOTTERY

J

^0,,

Will be aupportel by

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Keeelpi· by Railruli

VIOLENT STORM.

J?
**

irritate and insult him.

THE SCRANTON TROUBLES.

Pottsville, April 10.—The Hyde Park miners at Scranton to-day appointed a committee

a

10S

hl>51ltantlw

CHENET.

1'ittbburo, April 10.—The Pittsburg & Conoelsville Kailroad was finally completed toiay, giving Pittsburg direct communication
with Baltimore.

Sterling Exchange

V*Nl|· markeu.

Havana, April 10.—Movements were inaugurated yesterday by Valmazeda at Santo Espirtus which are expected to give great results.

AN ABSCONDED

C p*r cent.

Missouri
Louisiana 63, old
Alabama 83

ILLINOIS.

COMPLETION OF A RAILROAD.

10.—A fine

Virginia
Virginia 6a,

CONTINUED FIGHTING.

PENNSYLVANIA.

KANSAS.
METEOROLOGICAL.

FRANCE.

ington, Coburn, Conger, Cotton, Creely, DuuιβΙΙ, Elliott, Hevens, Hazelton of Wisconsin,
lazelton of New Jersey, Hoar, Lansing, Lowe
HORRIBLE BLASPHEMY AND OUTRAGES ON THE
laynard, McCreery, McJunkin, Mercer, MerCHURCH.
iman, Monroe, Orr, Packard, Palmer, Porter,
'rindle, Ellis H. Boberts, Busk, Sawyer, See- 'Herald Special.
Unless
the
Germans save us Paris mnst Boon
jy, Shanks, Shellabarger, Smith of Ohio,
Tbe oommune hourly grows
Iragne, St. John, Taffe, Townsend of Penn- swim in blood.
ylvania, Tyner, Walder, Waldron. Wallace, more desperate and resorts to fierce excesses.
Wheeler, Williams of Indiana, and Wilson of The conciergerie is filled with priests and
nuns arrested on warrants,
ndiana.
calling them citiAmong those absent or not voting were zens styled servants of a person called God.
letsrs. Ames, Bingham, Brooks, Butler of Archbishop Durbay was stripped naked, bound
lassachusetts, Butler of Tennessee, Getz, to a pillar and scourged and marked for hours
[aldeman, Halsey, Kensella, Leonard Myers, by a band of 200 reds.

Srivate

BitiGGS'Allavantor

mes-

of Ohio, stated that as a
of the committee referred to by Mr.
tale, he did not wish to be included by the
gentleman's statement. He hoped that tbe
nies would not be suspended.
Tbe rules were suspended and tbe bill passid, 134 to 46. [Applause on the floor and in
he galleries was repressed by tbe
Speaker.]
All the Democrats voting answered in tbe
>ffirmative, and tbe negative vote was as folows:
Messrs. Ambler, Barber, Beatley, Buf-

aprS-lw

Baiaos' Pile Remedies

the President's

ne m be r

Hats and caps of tho latest style just received at E. A. Burnell's, 147 Middle street.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

on

lebate.

com-

Eabth Closets.—fn the annnal report of
the State Board of Health, published last year,
the earth system and the earth closet were
commended. A more extended account of
tbem will be found in the report recently Issued by the State, in which is a statement from
tho chairman of the Board, Dr. Bowditch, of
bis examination of the working of Moule's
earth closet in England, where the system has
been adopted in some places for town sewer
age as well as in many public institutiohs and
honses. the Moule closets have also
ten introduced to a considerable extent in the
United States, where they have been used, as
we are informed in forts,
hospitals, mills, machine shops, prisons, echoolSL colleges, churches
town halls, oiub rooms, yachts, steamers, and
in very many of our finest residences, with unilormly satisfactory; results; and the manufacturers of them claim that they are a
perfect
substitute for the water closet inpnblic works
or in private houses. The card of the
agent of
the Moule earth closet for Maine, Mr.
Henry
Taylor, will be found in another column.

adopted.

committee appointed

warranted and prices honGeo. W. Bich & Co.,
173 Fore street.

Gilt shades, and tassels with fixtures
plete, $1.00 each at Lothrop'f.

riouse

iafte.
Mr. Hale replied that since that reference
ie bad conferred with most of tbe members of
,h*t committee and found among them no obection to the passage of the bill.
Mr. Mayuard made a point;of order that the
>ill was before the committee and not in poslession of the House.
The Speaker overruled the objection.
Mr. Hale stating that this was a
copy of the
>riginal bill which had been referred.
Mr. Stoughton of Michigan^ proposed (that
.he bill be postponed until after tbe
passage by
he Senate of the bill to repress the Ku-Klux
ratrsges in tbe South.
Mr. Cox of New York, and others objected to

Cogia Hassan's yesterday. Gobbletc, cups
napkin-rings, castors, spoons, forks, etc., offering at astonishing low prices.
new

tuac tue

Mr. Hale of Maine, moved to suspend the
bill and pass the bill for legal and political disbilities wnich he introduced this forenoon.
Mr. Maynard of Tennessee inquired whether
.bat bill had net been referred to tbe special

A sew invoice of tnat celebrated guaranteed
Bed field and Bice plated ware received at

Splendid stock of

uomwiuK

atsapproyee of inordinate taxation to pay off the
immense public debt as heretofore practiced
by the'Secretary of the Treasury.
Tbe morning bour expired and the resolution
vent over.
Tbe resolution (or the payment daring the
present session of the committee clerks of last
Congress who have continued in the service

George W. Bich & Co. for good clothing, at
fair prices. Store 173 Fore St.
apr8eodlw

The Washington weather return says it is
probable that threatening weather with brisk
winds will be experienced Tuesday on tbe
Gulf, lower Mississippi, lakes Erie and Ontario, and to a less extent in the Eastern States.
Cloudy weather and a falling barometer are
probable for tbe Middle and Southern Atlan-

he will also be able to send dispatches over tli· Portland &
Ogdensburg road.
Persons wishing to
telegraph will find this the
nearest office and the rates
very reasonable.

the tariff should be so reformed as to be taxed
for revenue only and not for protection of class
interests at the general expense came up next
in order. The House refused to second the
previous question, 69 to 78.
Mr. Maynard of Tennessee moved to refer
the resolution to the Committee of
Way? and
Means. Agreed to 98 to 77.
Mr. Beck of Kentucky, offered a preamble

IWI

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, April 10.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 29.85: change minus 13: thermometer 24; change minus 17; relative humidity 86;
wind NW; velocity of wind 52 miles per hour.

days

BOUSE.

Bills were introduced and referred as follow»:—By Mr. Hale of Maine, for the removal
of all legal and political disabilities,
excluding
members of Congress who withdrew from Congress and aided in the rebellion, officers of the
army and navy who aided in the rebellion and
members of the State Conventions who voted
for and signed the ordinances for secession.
Mr. Eldridge of Wisconsin
proposed that the
bil should be put upon its
passage immediately.
Mr. Hale preferred its reference to the select
committee on the President's Kn Klux message
and it was so referred.
Mr. Armstrong of Dakota presented resolutions of the Dakota legislature,
commenting in
a factitious
etyln on the triangular contest for
a seat of the
delegate from that territory, but
the Speaker reluaed to admit it for reference.
The resolution offered two weeks since
by
Mr. Parker of New
Hampshire declaring that

cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Mannfactur
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Boom 5. It gives tbem instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. If satisfaction is not given
the money will be refunded.
tf

New Telegraphic Facilities.-We would
state for the benefit of our readers and the
couvenience of the public that Mr. S. A. Battison, the courteous ticket agent of the Port-

land, Kenncbec & Maine Central Railroad has
ample facilities for
telegraphing to all parts of
the State, and also has a
direct line to Boston.

Mews. Blodgett or Golthwaite.
Without a
disposing of the subject the Senate adjourned.

Λ donation of 112 spools of thread from Cogia Hassan is gratefully acknowledged by the
"Martha Washington Society."

iu vus woriu woo even uuuer lue

ought not, that that is the fault ot ber bringing
np—that she cannot all at once assume the

At the conclusion of Mr.Hill's
speech the Sen
to proceed with
the Ku-Klux
bill, and Messrs. Stewart and Morton continued the discussion in favor of
Blodgett'g
right
to a seat, and Mr. Scott against
it, while Mr.
Sherman opposed the admission of eithei

atefrelused

Go and look at the new invoice of Chromo
just received at Shutnacher Bros., No. 8Deering Block.
aprll-tf

ruiisu

reported,

If β w Y«rk «laek ·■«
M«ic? flltrkm.
NEW YOHR, April 10-Vor*ino.—Gold
opened

llOJ. Money at

fron
witl
Hi

ted.

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell at 2.30 this afternoon, at salesrooms, a general assortment of
dry and fancy goods by order of sheriff. See
particulars in auction column.

JJlgUbUIlJg

Judiciary Committee,

I1

@ 110}.
The following are the forenoon quotations of South
ere Sta te· securities :
Tenneaaee β*·
Tennessee Ce, new

Thursday.

Joa Pbintino.—Send your orders for Job

tuu

Edmunds,

The hour of
meeting to-morrow, on motion
of Mr.
Hamlin, was fixed at eleven o'clock and
the order for a
session was laid over unnight
til then.
The remainder of the
morning hour was occupied in the consideration of the
Blodgett and
Goldthwait cises, Mr. Hill
statiDgat length
the reasons
why Blodgett should not be admit-

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Mabks.
All the new styles of hats and bonnets now
on exhibition at Cogia Hassan's bonnet rooms.

WUII

BBSATE.
April 10.—Mr

amendments the House Ku-KIni biU.
would move to
proceed with it this day.
Upon a proposition of Mr. Anthony
to hole
night sessions hereafter, the opinion
was
erally expressed that Congres* would be gen
ready
to adjourn
Saturday or Monday next and s
vote on the Ku-Klux bill be
reached on or be·
fore

Everv style and quality of lace collars just
received at Cogia Hassan's.
Prices from 10
cts. to $3.00.

of

Pine Street Sunday School.- The anniversary concert of this tunday School was
Notwithbolden on Sunday evening last.
standing it was a bad night to be out the bouse
were
The exercises
opened
was well filled.
with singing by the congregation, reading
and
in
concert
the
school
prayer
Scripture by
An anby Kev. Mr. Mitchell, of Saccarappa.
niversary hymn was sang, and then we came
to the entertainment of the evening. A large
part of the time was taken up with the lessons
of the past
quarter, which was very interesting. The piece entitled "Go into my Vineï&rd" was very good. "Jesus passeth by," by
Mies
Carle, was spoken in a fine manner. A
piece by Miss Carrie Parry,
1*7 «musing
cau8ed quite a laugh at the old deacon s
eP0ken well. The piece by
WaS. Sp0keB WeU· 14 Wai
showing 118 that we
nnaht
be ready at
ought to ha
auy moment for we know
not when we shall be
called. At the
of
the exercises the
Superintendent wm
ed with a commentary of the
Bible whicb was
presented with a neat speech h»
ν™

a

years of age; thirty-two were sixty years of
age and upwards. Sixty-three were treated at
their homes, the remainder at the
Dispensary.
The medicince used have been
L.

He has ever
supporters, his
open to the calls

these columns.
In the evening the rooms were throwu open
ό tbe public, with appropriate
dedicatory exircises. lion. Israel Washburn, Jr., called the
nee ting to order, and in a tew brief ramnrir·,^
\ explained the aims and objects oT the associaion, and tiusted that the public would hear.ily cooperate in the good work of the society.
Mter a brief, but fervent prayer by Bev. W.
E. Gibbs, an original ode, written specially for
he occasion by Mrs. Ε. M. Barstow, was
beautifully rendered by the choir ot the First
Parish church.
Bev. C. W. Buck was then introduced to
the audience. He commenced by saying that
be liked the allusion of the chairman, relating
to the ship. He thought that the society was
launched,but had not yet reached a prosperous
haven. Much work remained to be done, and
be urged upon all the importance of assisting
and encouraging the good work.
He thought
that the city presented a wide field for Christion work, and trusted that tbe Fraternity
wonld prove a great and blesed instrument to
that end.
The choir then sang a beautiful sa«red song,
η a very affectionate manner, after which tbe
He boped
iev. Β. H. Bailey was introduced.
.hat the young men who came to the city from
tbe
sacred
influence
ot
lountry homes, beyond
heir mothers prayers, would meet with a
îearty and generous welcome from this new
society. He alluded in a humorous manner to
Orthodoxy, and trusted that each person
would bring their own peculiar kind of doxy
to the works of tbe society.
Bev. W. E. Gibbs then delivered one ot his
usual happy addresses, calling attention to tbe
various kinds of work presented by the association, and trusted that each and every department would receive its share of attention.
After the relation of a very humorous anecdote by the chairman, Hon. George F. Talbot
addressed the audience. He alluded to his previous experience of Orthodoxy in a humorous
manner, and compared it to his subsequent experience in the ranks of Liberal Christianity.
He thought that one of the chief advantages
ot tue Dew organization was the opportunities
ior social intercourse which it offered. He
thought the society of modern life was far too
fashionable in character, and prevented the
full and complete enjoyment of social interThis association offered great advancourse.
tages to the .laboring man, to the merchant and
to the professional man for intellectual culture
and social enjoyment which they had not the
leisure to obtain in any other way.
After further music by the choir Hie Honor
Mayor Kingsbury, was introduced. He regretted that the Rev. Mr. Hayden was not present,
for from all that be had heard during the eveniDg he thought that the entire audience were
likely very soon to become good Swedenborgians, as that denomination for more tbaa a
hundred years had bad the special duty of
looking out for the social amusements of the
church. He knew of no city ordinance which
would in any way interfere with the doings of
the organization, unless it was the one in relation to disturbance by making too much noise,
and he trusted that there would be no occasion
to apply that regulation. He paid an eloqnent
and glowing tribute to the Easter season, and
alluded to the beautiful flowers which adorned
the piano, and thought that it was peculiarly
appropriate to dedicate the rooms at thin glorious season of the year, and closed with an earnest hope that the association would go forward
in the path to success and prosperity.
Hon. 8. E. Spring then made a very humorous speech in which he alluded to the dangers
and difficulties in the way, but hoped that all
would prove favorable to an auspieious carrying forward of the plans of the association.—
He closed by remarking that be hoped that the
chairman would call upon all present to subscribe and become members of the society.—
C. E. Jose, Esq., also made a brief address to
the same purpose.
A very large audience was present and the
exercises were extremely interesting.
The
music by the First Parish choir, was as usual,
of
order
of the highest
excellence, while Kolzschmar presided at the piano, with his usual
grace and ability. The exercises were closed
with a benediction by the Eev. Β. H. Bailey.
We understand that the society aow numbers
nearly five hundred persons.

given in

cal aid from the Dispensary daring the
past
year is four hundred and thirty-five. Of these
one hundred and fifty-one were
males, and
two hundred and eighty females; one hundred
and seventy-seven wore ehildren under fifteen

managers, Henry B. Hart, esq.
been one of its most cordial

η

was

Pobtland Dispensary.—The regular annual meeting of this society was held at their
rooms on Federal street,
yesterday afternoon
at 4 o'clock, the President, Oliver
Gerrish, esq.,
in the chair. The Secretary's report of the
last annual meeting was read and
accepted.
The meeting then proceeded to elect a board of
nine managers for the ensuing year, as follows:
Oliver Gerrish, J. T. McCobb, Bensellear
Cram, Andrew Spring, T. C. Hersey, W. S.
Dana, Eben Steele, S. R.,Thurston, Η. M. Payson. The report of the Treasurer, J. T. McCobb, esq., was also read and accepted. It was
voted to call a meeting of the new board of
managers on Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
We learn from the report of the
Secretary,
Dr. C. E. Webster, that the
wbgle number of
who
have received medical and surgipersons

Washinqtojt,

the

New lot flue Cluny lace collars, at BO cents
at Cogia Hassan's.
api6-lw

transfers can be made.

This committee is composed of the President,
Judge Shepley and Benselaer Cram, Esq.
A committee was appointed to wait
npon the
City Council to present the usual request for
the annual appropriation, and Messrs. Israel
Washburn, Jr., A.W. H. Clapp, Samuel E.
Spring, George E. Shepley and Edward A.

XUId 00HGBES8—First Session.

each,

uvvu.ufj

foreign.

Τα THE DAILY PItESS.

HieCBLLANBODg NOTICED.

as

Since the last meeting this association, as
well as those of a similar
'character, has sustained a serious loss in the death of one of its

"

The

hands?"
The Treasurer's report

so.

present'

Baee'iialU'hTh

would give

to

Adjourned.

The Bev.Dr.Pratt wrote a letter from Florida
to a friend In this city a few days since in
which he stated that Mrs. Pratt's health had
much improved. The Dr. and wife will return
to Philadelphia some time in June.

ing

poll,

nearly ?2000-our polls for 1870 being 7615;
say nothing of a first appropriation authorized by the tame law of
one dollar for each
ratable poll,
thereby yielding $7615; or shall
we continue in the
present economical paroxysm which ia likely to coniound all distinction,
nntil the education of the
people or at least of
those who having lelt school desire to finish at
and
of
leisure,
those who are willing and even
anxions to educate themselves, shall become a
subordinate or secondary object? be satisfied
with what we can get? or shall we renew our
application for the city to accept as agilt these
eleven or twelve thousand vulames, together
with the funds of the Atbeneum, so generously urged upon us last year by the original
members of that institution, and put the whole
management of the institution into their own
us

ItV TELEGRAPH

Habpeb's Bazaar.—The number for the
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &c.. 387
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion',takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

■»
columns:
"And now let us inquire what shall be done
hereafter? Are we to continue
besieging our
City Government for the full appropriation allowed by law to a public
to
25 cents on each ratable library, amounting
which

our

ing.

deputy donned his garments, went out and arclose
rested the fellow, took bim to the lockup, and
then calmly retired to his couch.
Good Timplaks.—The Grand Lodge of
Good Templars of Maine meets at Fluent's "Good night till we meet ia the morning
the benediction was pronounced and all reHallin this city to-morrow (Wednesday) at 3
turned to their homes well pleased with their
o'clock P. M. A public meeting will be held
evening's entertainment.
at City Hall in tbe
evening at 7 1-2 o'clock, at
The Ancient Harmony Society gave a conwhich addresses are
expected from Governor cert last evening at the Allen Mission
Chapel
olh<r Prominent gentlemen of
The audience was
on Locust street.

the'urder"1"1

Portland Institute.—The animal meeting 1 Ministers' Exchange.—We learn that in
of the Portland Institute and Public Library
obedience to repeated requests, a Ministers'
was held by adjournment
atetbo ante-room ot r Exchange, with a record of ministers and parthe Library yesterday afternoon, John Neal, ish committees desiring
acquaintance for a
the President, in the chair, There was a Sabbath or longer,has been
opened with Hoyt,
large attendance of me inherit, including several Fogg & Breed ol this city, to whom applicaladies. The President presented the report of tion may be made by
parties interested. As
the Board of Directors, which was read, ap- Congregationalist8 have taken the initial steps
file.
on
From it we take we shall look for
proved and placed
Bimilar movements tor the acthe following extract», the body of the report commodation of
churehes and preachers in
having been covered by the reports of the Li- Maine of otber denominations.
brarian and Treasurer, published last week in

Per

Suit /t flout!
Also In band

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse
Por sale low by H· CS.
WILLARD,

bandies,

VAUUW1

14 Ce—ewial Wharf.

TO BAKERS.
a Bread Cart,
nearly new and In ier
order. Will be sold at a bargain.
to
Applv
I HA W1TH A
M, Ar^uj Office
Feb V7d&wtt

And the elegant

McCAMMON PIASο FORTES.
m;ikei* at reduced price*.
AI»o other flrat-clae»
solicited.
ie'-eoniîy is
Business correspondence

Dissolution,

lect

•4

Ε jy τ s
oUtred. ,A'''!re|*,ir1/.
2. Kim

ΓΤΜ1Ε beat Inducement*

ever

IdAiiMcK."B.yeCo.,No.

·£"}},**■·

w ·α jy τ E **·

"Weber"

Celebrated

FOR SALE,
J?

HIiUl'K, rVHILA.1V, 11»

Has the Sole Agency for the

HOGSHEADS,

bark Adelaide Nan If.

apCls'lm

ED. B. ROBINSON,
"

* <'ο.
H Ε flrm ni Ι»"» 1871.
March I,

Τ consent,

was

UlMolTed by mntiMl

w. S. DANA,
JOHN A. S. I>ANA
S. F. BKAIiCK

The butine» will be continued bv tbe *ub*crlber.

under the turmer name ot DANA <S CO, who are «η
thorixed to aettle the aJ'alr. ot the late irm
W. 8. DANA.

Portland, April S, 1871.

a&Udfw"

Sight

HE above

Priceless 1

is

Office

POBTLAND) MAINE·

The Ocean Insurance

Co.,

With an authorized Capital of

200,000.00,

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

J. E.

ΎΊ
Spencer
lh* public,ure pronostic·
olleiwl
St Co., Μ.

mAItlNE RISKS

<o
■Which are now
ol the world to be tk
bj all the celebrated Ortli laui
hou riBvicT,
Batural,Artificial hop to the banian ey» ever kno*
Th«> are rrouod dudrr their own aunerTlai
It in- uiluuie Cry.lal Pebbles, meHed together, ai
durive lb<>ir name, "Diamond," on avcouut ol the]

to

on
as

ΓΤΪΕ^ϋ!
^J
i

»«

to all

hen Id use.
I hef «r« mounted in the bett manner, la frames ol
the b€it quality of all matei ials u?ed for that purOM.
Thoir finish and durability cannot be surpaa·

οι

api0d-3m

having purchased the stock
known

UP

STAIRS.

MAINE.
made important improvemtnts in Artificial Lege which are secured by Letters Pa-

will continue to receive
orders tor lege adapted to all tbe various
forms of amputation, in which tbe beat of material
and mechanical akii. will be t-mployed.
Tbe&e legs
are light, m f»tlepf, and natural form and action and
do not obstruct tbe circulation· Models, measuring
plates, ill siraiions, and leccmmendatlona maybe
ae· η at bis place or will be sent to any who
may

EASTMAN Λ CUTTS,
ap7-2w

Successor to Mrs. M. J. Nicholf.

FOR

A

SALE

FRUIT, Confectionery

man

apply.

THE

Extensive

Mill

FOB

For Sale at tbe
mr14tf

FOB

Property

WM.

Ol

Durai η

near Market s<rt-et,
Store and land, 36 Middle

alreet,

lui,
Lutu, Andrew F, building on leased
lana bead Union whari,
Mayberry, bimeon, bouse ana land
Nichols, Mary

Organs

Ann,

21 Merrill atreer,

hou«e and land

nebec and

Ureen

bouse and

street,

700

10 66

800

10 04
30

400

Smith, K. O. *1. land cor Congrees and
Exchange streets,
Building and land W side Cross st.,
Smith. Maty A. E., land Fore and

For Sale !

Aririrei· R«r

Situated

Οι hand

Cotton Seed Meal,
Shorts, Pine Feed and Middlings.
Wankrase 1» Cens merci ml St.

Apr 10-dtf
Fop Sale.

Manufactured Gauge. «11 complete
A BANGOR
ami in uood running coudition, will be sold at
a

Inquire at tD· office of the Bethel Steam
Mill Co., Poi
Hand, or at the Mtll at Bethel.
apriotf

aSS Hkd··

) Prime Citniuegos
is
Tierce·,| received and lor Bile by
β Skb.
)

April S-dlir

GEO. 8. HUNT.

Mlai LATHAM begs to Inlorm tier friends aud
that 8b· baa «moved to Room No. 10,
Brown'. Block, formerly occupied by Utiles Bailey,

patrons

and win be

Painting.

43lLit

Ship Caplahu ami Ship Ow.cn.
LA\E <e ALLES'S

lower

Rich,
Poor,

niAVmAnf

-a

Ο. & L. P. WARREN,

milMftwtf

No Mechanic is too Poor

Saccarappa.

if

Largest Stock,
Beet Styles,
Lowest Price*.

%β#
^gjj^KgpF

CO'18 Doane

St.

BOSTON.
J

Wholesale and Retail !
ALSO

i toy's Iron and Wood Jxel Carta t
WmtBLBiBBOWl,
] tase, Rubber and Foot Ball·!
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
iy Orders by Mall or Stage solicHed.

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and IS Exchang
Mreat, Portland, Agent for tb« State ot Maine.

oc3eodty

male or female. <NQC
φβϋ 1000 Agenta Wanted. AddrtM iff Δ J
With two
F. A. SHATTUCK St CO.,
atampe,
Angnata, Me.

(JiOR PKR WEEK

to

Plants and Flowcru !

CHU.
B Ml8eod«w

'ling™ ίοτ hoaeeca?tâ re* T,riet*·

] PROFESSOR

J

FROM
,

««»·"« tor bed

Camellias,

Λ

Blossoms,

«allas,
Call» liliiies,
and other
Flowers

mltable for an ocasiona and arranged In anv d«.i™
^
abort notice.
C. F. BRYANT
Woodford'· Corner, Deering Me
Poet Office addreaa, Portland, Me. Preble 8treet
Care paaa tbe nursery every lorty minute*.
mrl3tl
at

». & CO.,
«4 Exchange Ml.

Language !

v

nrininiip

aprSMw

ANTED

aent

1

p. m. till 3 p. m

apl-2W

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port.
■^91 land dally (8undays excepted) tor
Boston at (.IB, and 8.40 A. M„ and 2.35 and (.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.(0
8.00'and 6.00 P. X.
Biddeiord for Portland at 7.30 A.
returning
at 6.20 p. x.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. M, and on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday
at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and

Maine

liTCJa !

PORTLAND AMD BAN GOB LIN·.

*W™sBKat Portland

at 7.10 A. M-1.35 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville,

public

SCIENCES BIBLE

Λ book ot thrilling Interest and greatest
Importance to every human being. The
Papers, Pulpits
and People are all
discussing the subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read It.
The long fierce war is ended, and honorable
peace
secured, Science is ti ue, the Bible literal, pare and
beautilul, both now satisfied, and firm «lends,
God's work days, six actual days, not lond periods.
This book gives the very cream cf
science, making
Its thrilling realii les, beauties, wonders
and sparkling gems a hundred gems a hundred told n ore interesting than fiction. Α6ΒΧΙΦΙ WANT»».
Experienced Agents will drop other books and secure territory
immediately. Address tor clrcalar.
ZIEGLEK & McCURDY, 1C2 Maine St..
Springfield
Mass.
mr?5i4w

Profitable. Agents Wanted.

to that

D'Aublgne's History of the Great Reiotma"POR
.F tlon, complete in one
illustrated. For
"The Light ot the World."volume,
a choice and
rapidly pelline Work. Also for Zell's Popular
Encyclopedia,
125,000
embracing
with 2,500
subjects,
Illustrations;
a great work for experienced
agents. Send for circulars of either work.
HORACE KING, Publisher,
mr29-4w
Thompson ville, Conn.
'·» Pare Black Te· with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to «alt all taste·.
For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only by the
««al Atlantic * Pacific
TEA CO.,
P.Obox 55C6. 8 Church-it., Ν .T.
tySend for Thea Nectar Cir-

and he confidently recommends it to
as
household remedy which should be every family
rreely taken as
Blood Pibiheb in all derangements ol the system and to animate and fortity all weak and
LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Piatt St.. New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
mr2St*w
a

Dr. 0. P.

McAlaster, DODD'S

Teeth Extracted at all
DAY AND NIGHT.

Hours,

Teeth extracts! Sundays from Τ to β
and I to 3 p. m., lor those that are

a.

74 Free Street, Bear

HBBIDENCB,

Ceagreaa Sqware,
PORTLAND.]

mr8

NERVINE
Has relieved thonsands ot Cough, Cold, Fever, Head
Ache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite,
Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all Nervous
affections, Female Weakness, etc. Price (I. Bee
recommencatiens with each bottle.

Avoid Quack·.
VICTIM of early indiscretion,
nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac.,causing
vain every advertised remedy, has ahaving tried In
simple means
of sell-cure, which he will «end free to
h a tellowsufferers. Address, J. H
78 Nassau-St.,
TUTTLE,
New York.
dc24-6m

Coal S liters.
Patent Coal Siller the
the market. Those In want of a best thing In
will do
well to call at PettlngiW's, foot of Cross Sitter
st. and examine one before purchasing any other
Nice
kind,
or
lor
Christmas
New
things
*
Years present.
dc20tt

MORRISON'S

We bave sold Dodd's Nervine tor the last six yean
and can truthtuliy say it has given satisfaction In
every Instance so tar as we know.
During the last
year we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles,
and consider its immense sale a suffleie.it proof 01
its reliability. OtO. C. GOODWIN Λ CO., Wholesale l>ri*g?ista, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.

aprO|tw

The Magic Oomb^âraM;

permanent black or brown. It contains no poicon.
One comb sent by mail tor (1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Address Wm. Pat ton, Treasurer,
Springfield, Mass.
mr2gt4w

mr21-3w

W. C.
cor. Wllmot & BECKETT,
Cumberland Sts.

Permanent Boarders

I
obtain genteel accommodations at
reasonable prices, at No. W Franklin st.
I
sepltu

C1AN

H KN BY OHA ΟΝΟΥ
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT,

Pressed!

I* a Neat and Taste fill Manner !
AT SHORT XOIICE.
By A. A. OATH, areI
mr31eod3m

street.

One of the abore large and rplendld
Steamship!
will leave Pier No, 42, North River, loot or Canal St.
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot even
month (eioept when those
tall on Sana». an<
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1NWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot tb<
Steamship* from Panama tor SAN
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANLLLO.
Departures of the 21st connect* at Panama wit!
Steamers lor Socr· Pacific and CDTUl Ami
oaxPoktb. Those ol the Sth touch at Hahzajt

days

For Japan and China. Steamer AMEEIGA 1β*τβι
San Francisco, Feb. let, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult
Baggage Master· accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladle· and children without male protector·. Baggage received on the dock the day before
«ailing, from ateamboata, railroad·, and passenger·
wn> prefer to tend down early.
▲n experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickete or farther Informa·

TWO

TRIPS~PER

Ja n13tt

'New

and comfort. This line connect· with all the South'
era Boat· and Bailroad Line· from New York join)
Weat and South, and convenient to the Oalllorau
Steamer·.
"T· Khlppers ef Freight." this Line, witl
1U new and extensive depht accommodations lnBo·
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively foe th<
butines· of tne Line), is supplied with facilities to
freight and passenger burineee which cannot be sur
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and tot
warded with dlapatch.
New York Express Train leave· Boston at 1.S0J
M: good· arrive In New York next morning about
A M. Freight leaving New York reach·· Bo (ton oi
the following day at 9.46 A M.
For tickete, berths and stateroouv, apply at th
eompany'· office at No 3 Old State Hon··, corner c
Washington and State street·,and at Old Colony an
Newport Bailroad Depot, corner of South and Knee
lend street·, muten.
Steamer· leave New York dally, (Sundays eicef
ed) from Plei 30 Nerth Hiver, loot or Chambe
•t, at mi r m.
Geo. Sbivwck, Paaaenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES.FISK, JR-VPresklent
M. E. SIMONS, Managint Director NarraganMl
hip Co.

NevSdlyr
dfyr

Reduced Hates.

For

A.

EAT·*, by
W. D. LITTLE ft CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
491-2 Exchange (trtet

FARE

Commencing

ANΌ MACHJA8.

'ONKTRIP PEB WEEK.
The favorite Steamer LEWIS-

TOS, Capt. rharles Doerln*, will
leave (antil farther notice) Ballroad
Whart, Portland, every Kriday
Evening. at 10 o'clock, or oo antral
ol Expbios Train from
Boston, for Kockland, Oamden.belast, Sear «port, Castloe, D.tr Isle. Sedgwick,
So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Millbridge, Jonesport and Maohiaspert.
Returning will leave Machlasport every Tuesday
morning at S o'clock, teaching at the above name·1
landings.
For farther particulars inquire ot
BOSS Λ 8TURD1VANT,
IT9 Commercial Btnet, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen'l Agent.
Portland, Feb. 25,1171.
feb28tt

CUMARD LING.
THE MAIL STEAMER

"SIBERIA,'
WILL SAIL

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

Qneenstown & Liverpool
ON
SATURDAY, 8th April, 1871.
CaMa,

$M 0»U.
ISO Camacy.

■Mara··

tW Passengers embark at the Canard Wharf,
East Boston.
For freight and Cabin oi
Steerage PaNage, apply
at the Company's Ofllce,
M ITATE OTBEET, BOSTON,
mr20-3w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

BOSTON
ÂKD

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave e»oh port every

^^mfphla, at 10 a.

For

Halifax,
WKEKLT

l?Î^S°iïl^^SîïïSSriiSïïV.

801,1

Pullman'· Palace Sleeping and Hotel Car* ran
trom Detroit to San Francisco.
tr Fares by thU oute always leas than by any
other route trom Maine.
l'lcketa can be obtained at the Graad Trwwk
Oflte, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtt
D. H. BLANCHARD, Aient.

TE6£TH

Spring Goods 1
RECEIVED, a large •••ortment of goodl
lor Sprinf OTerooati,
Soit·, Veetrags, and Pan.

JUST
taloona.

Α· Ε· HV EBB, Free St.

FROM PABT8,

FOR SALE

Late Master ol Modern Language· in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar School·.
St. John, Ν. B.
Relerences: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W.Symond·,

Esq.
Apply trom one p. x. to three o'clock r. v.,
Spric g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 20M.

at

Sch. GREYHOUND, of
Xewbnryport,
80 ton·, new mnnnment.
Α. 11
Extra well
Ar t, fonn<l In Mdla, rigging, Ac.—Can be aaed
in Mackerel Flatting with
Terr; little
■i^HKupiiiM lor the next two Tear·. Apply

to

H

»CHA8. THDBLOW,

mar2tdlm

Newbnryport.

lixiperson· are hereby warned not to trait my
He. Phebe, on my account, aa (he lelt my
home and lire· teparate nom me without my eoaM»'·
GEO. W. PARKER.
âV
Yarmouth, March 22,1871.
mi22-lw

SCHOOL· FOR BOYS,
sNo. 45 Daaforth St.,Portland.
Rev. Dssicl F. Saslih, A. m.,
Beeisr)
ΠΙμ Mmrj Ψ. Helaws, ΛηΙ·ι··ι;
Rrv. IV. «T. Varier Reel, Α. Μ ,
■••mem la Dr*wlag.
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871,

THK

NEW

Lawrence

Λ

W. C.

Sons,

Only manufacturer· of

MEI)FORD

RUM,

AM TEST

of)manufacturing
The Best Rum In the Stntea
[Duly Authorized by State Licenie.]

lyPlcaie cill Mill
boy them.

tor the past forty-seven
years, bas made it everywhere known as the standard rum. Mo
pains will
be spared to maintain its
purity and high reputation. The publie Is cautioned
against imitations
and counterieits.
VOrder direct lrom us and we will warrant satisfaction. Please address orders by mall to MKDPORD, MASS., and orders by express or otherwise
to 107 State
street, Boston, ana they will receive
prompt attention,

Logs Picked Up.

ON

Ρ Ε M Μ
|

CALLS

\

Easter Flowers !
I would invite the attention ot those wishing flowI have made It a
ers lor Easter, to my eollactlon.
specialty to have suitable flowers tor Kaster Decorawith
the
snd
ot
tions.
variety
planta now in bloom, I
;an make any design of flowers that
may be wanted
or thht occasion and In as good taste ana
at as

REASONABLE PRICES

ta can be had at any other
1 ο my old customers I wi

place.

i say, THAXK8 tor
past
Send In our orders as
as possible and
shall as usual receive your early
monev's worth.
C. ». BRYANT,

avors.

WeslfeH1· Ceraer, Seen··, Melee.
N.B.—I can send flowers to any place In the Stat
they can have them lresh and in good order.

or

CAR

di-

eml- "Weekly

any

Superphosphate

In

the market.

CONANT JSc RAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and A gents for
0B0A8DALE'S SUPEB-PH08PHATE,
133 fi«r
lebl7eod3m w3m

JLine Τ

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia, will
farther notice, ran as follows;
Gal te W hart, Portimd, even
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
4 P. M., and leave
Fier ME. R. New York,
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3f.ll.
The Dlrlgo and Franconia are fitted
up with flne
accommodations tor
this the
most convenient and passengers, making
comfortableroute lor travelere
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room IS. Cabin Passage
(4,
■teals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Monti
eal,
»■"' " St.
Gnebee,
and
all parts ofMalne.
John,
Shippers
arereouosted to send ιι«ι,^ι·λ* *the Steamers
in til

MSB Leave

Portland.»

^

JESSttlStt2T

lorfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0

Bteamshio Line.

Steamship· of thla Line sail Irom end
Central Wbart, Boaton, TWICB
A WEEK tor NORFOLK and BAL
TIMORE.

iof

Bteamahlpa :—

William Lawrence," Capt. Wm. A. Hallett.
"George Appotd," ( apt. Solomon Howes.
"
William Kennedy," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
"McClellhn," Cant, frank M. Homes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight lorwaraed (Tom Norfolk to
and
Richmond, by river or rail : and by thePetersburg
Va. f 7>aa.
Air Line to all points in Virytnia, Tennessee.
Ala
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and
Ro
note R. R to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Bait, t Ohio R. R. to Washington and ni
pljfcccfl }Vf^
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Fare Including Berth and Meals
tU.nO; time te
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 69 hoars.
For farther Information apply to
B. SAMPSON,
Agent,
June2tf
33 Central Wharf, Bottom,
··

FOR BOSTON.
The new and superior sea-golu
steamers JOHN BROOKS, an]
MONTREAL, having been fitted
'up at great expense with a large
^■■^■^■■■■■"number of beautiful State Booms,
will ran the season as follows :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertland. at Τ o'clock
and India Wharf, Boston, every dav at β o'clock Τ
«

Beck

LOO

Fratgkt taken as anal,
May 1, lM0-4tf

HARRIS

MAÎturACTÛBKD BT

WATTSOIf * CLABK, Philadelphia.3
We are now prepared to sell this Btaadard fertiliser at a Greatly BeJated Prie» to meet
the times. Quality guaranteed to be
equal to that
of

Steamship Company

NEW ABBAXGXMXNT.

Oroasdale's Super-Phosphate, !
be

to

BT{Dlï OBWGH

ο

Please call and
mrt7d2w

Oreat Chebeague bland, March letb, a lot of
logs. The owner can have the same b provln
property and paying charges.
mr2d*3w
J. L. CUBIT.

71 FREE STREET,

ou

then.

see

Bare Chance.

jnl9tts3m

PROFESSIONAL

nl

mo some one wlshlag to adopt a very pretty and
A healthy female child seven month· old, and haying a food nome to offer It, can hear of a good opportunity by addressing U. W. S., Portland Tost
Office.
Portland, April 7,1871.
ap8*lw

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.

ω

SEASONABLE,

TEBT HE ABO If ABLE.

The superior quality and
purity ot

Hae bo far recovered from recent injuries
ible to attend to

RTVLIU,

TEST

(TRENCE'S MED FORD BUM

η Λ.

BECKETT,

1 9T

Still enjoy the reputation

LA

GOODS !

Opened to-dny by

Lawrence's Medlord Rom.

Daniel

Th^Steaertip'CHAaE

"weather permitting tor Haliiax
making cloee connection· with the Nora

NOTICE!

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Arrangement,

»»*'*'' Wbart
ΠΜΤ1
'Τ1" |uau
>every RATCBDAV,
at4 F.M
v

Maine

JULES CH. L. M OBAZA IN,
Teacher ot the French Language»

LINK.

Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday, at 4 P. M.f weather
permitting.
Cabia passage, with state
Room,
98.00
Heals extra.
For farther particulars
to L. BILLINGS.
apply
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tl
JOHN PORTKOÛ1, Ageat.

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

ot the

Nova Scotia

Railway Co., fer Windsor, Traro, New GlasgowScotia
and
"îetou, N. S.

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction,
daily, (Sonday· excepted) lor|

all|parta

Winter

rect,

And all point· weat, via the

West and North-West.

m.

Insurance one-halt the

CALIFORNIA,

And

WedneedAvfc8»tiird»y

rate et sailingvessels.
Freight lot the West by the Pean. R. R. and Soatb
by connecting linee forwarded free ot eommiieion.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
wniTiwT * sahphojt,
i|cau,
Jn23-ly
rO LMg
Vkarl, Mm···.

srssww·sSs

C Λ.Ν JLT) Λ.

March lOth.

unnu LINE το

diyirpn

Detroit, Chicago,

R. STUBBS, Agent.

THE HENOB SCOT

Thi· well-known remedy doe· irai
Conch. nn4
leave the canne behind, m is the ease witn most
prepar*

το

will

From Lone Wharf, Bo»lon, at 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wbart, Phlladel·

for Auburn and Lewtnon

REDUCED

Field,

B.

Spring Arrangement,

California

•verlMMl vim. raeifle Esilrasd.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Baa Francisco.
Through Ticket· lor sale at RIDUCII

England, Cap).

■leave Railroad Whart, loot of
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at β o'clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John aud Eastport on the
same days.
XW Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calal· and with
S. B. A C. Railway tor Woodstock and Hoalton
station·.
Connecting at 8L John with the 8teaser EMPRESS tor Dlgby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halliax. and with the Ε. & N. A.
Railway for Shedlac and intermediate stations.
1^^ Freight received on davs of sailing nntil 4 ot

4*i Exchange St., FortUnd

YALL· RIVER LINE,
For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Waah
ington, and all the principal point·
West, Booth and South-Wert,
Tia Taiatea, Vail Elver aa4 Newpert.
Cabin, $8,00; Deck |4,00.
Baggage checke
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ofekarg·.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New
portBailway Depot,cornerotSouth and Kneelam
•treats,daily, (Sunday· excepted,) a· follow·: at 4.31
F M, arriving In Fall Elver 40 minute· in advance ο
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· BdMoi
atlMF H, connecting at Fall Elver with' tb
new and magnificent steamers PaoviDUK·. Capt
Β. M. Simmon·, Bristol, Capt. A, Simino»·.-

WEEK.

On and after MONDAY, March
20th, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt- S. H. Pike, and the Steamer

tion

apply at tne company's ticket ο PB ce on thi
wharf, toot of Canal street, North Hiver, to F, Β
BABY, Agent, or to the A (enta for New England.
C. L. BABTLETT « CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE St CO.,

HALIFAX

AND

Spring Arrangement.

GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, 4c.

COSTARICA,

EDWIN BOTES, Supt.

mr28t

m

CONSTITUTIOH,
GOLDEN CITY,
8ACRAMENTOJ

Kendaii's

decietf

a

FREE, and 930 a day sure, no humWATCH
bug. Address with stamp, LATTA & CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
apr4f4w
DP ΑΠ "Caawal LUe IJaveiled,"by
riJli AUEditk O'Garaaaa, Escaped Nun
■rhose disclosures are thrilling and startling. Price
|1.50. Conn. Pub. Co., Hartford Ct.
apr4f4w

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

through.

JBead|what oafflDraggint sayet

m.

suffeiing.

OFFICE AT HIS

cular.

api5(4w

Is using NITROUS
OXIDE dally
with great success. It Is without doubt
the sales
Anesthetic in us· for the operation ol
extiacting
action
Its
teeth,
being quick and pleasant,

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

WINDSOR

DIOBY,

Connecting on th
PaciUc With the

Κ. K. tor towns north and eatt.

as

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

Greatly Reduced.

Steamships on the

oodawl wls-toatf

through

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

to take the afternoon train lor Boston.
(^Through Tickets sold at the offlce· ol the Boston and Maine, and Eastern Rallr
tads, and on board
the Boston Boat*.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by any
other route.
Forlnrther particular* Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
mriedtt
145 Commercial St.

sengers

Eastport, Calais and St. John,

Fares

Freight train leave* Portland lor Bangor and intermediate station» at 6.33 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auborn (or Portland
and Hoston at 6.20 A. M., U.Oi P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations la
due In Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and from Lewlaton
and Auburn only at *.10 A. M.
The only route by which through ticket· an aold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate station·
east ot the Kennebec
Biver, and baggage checked

Blaine, Scald»,

dc3-ly

Steamer "Ch··. H«a«k·
Ma," ALDKN WINCHEN·
BACH, Matter,will leaTt the
'west «id· ot Atlantic Whart,
(bot ot India Street, every
SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. U. for Duaarlnotta
touching at Bootbbnr and Hodgsdon'» Mills, and
WEDNESDAY, at (o'clock A. M. foi Walevery
*■—
teaching at Boothbay and Round Pond.
jBinH·—will lea*· Damariscotta
«Ter)
MOHDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' every
FRIDAY at 6 o'clock A. M., touching at intermediate landings, connecting with the Boeton Boats at
Portland, and with the Boeton and Maine and Eastern Railroad*, arriving in Portland In eeaaon lor
pas-

Aad Carryi·κ! lb· (Tailed Stales il·all·

Mill·, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooeehead Lake) and Bangor, at 106 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American

iTciimiiTcii ι

Pimple·, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles,
and all Eruptions ot the Skin.'
Warranted to Core or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
P. B. UEISK.KLL,
Proprietor,
Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. Bangor,
W. Gllkty Λ
Co., Qeo. C. Frye. Congress street.]

First Trip Commencing Mar. 95.

ra|H] Train· will leave Grand Trunk Depot

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcere, Barn·,
Salt Rheum, Chill

Addre«s
apBMw

to procure
it in lt> native purity, and having country
found its wondertnl curative properties to even exceed the
anticipations formed by Its great
reputation, has concluded
to oiler It to the public, and
Is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthlv supply ol
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, lor popular use, and has lor
some time used In his own practice
with most happy
results the eSectual medicine now
presented to the

Railrnari

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

International Steamship Oo.

Tetter I Tetter 1 Tetter !
GRAND TRUNK BAILWAI

OD

JURUBEBA,
special commission

Central

Portland in time to cennect with ( o'clock Ρ Μ. Κιpress Train for Bo»ton.
For farther particulars Inquire of ROSS Sc STUBDIVANT. 179 Commercial Sr., or
CYRUS STUKDIVANT, Qeneral Agent.
Portland March M, 1871.
dtt

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

K*3ro3fftopp?Di only atSacol

Biddeiord, Kennebunk, Sonth Berwiok Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way dallylSundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASK, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
tf

r

or a

TERMS |10.
Apply at E8 Spring street, from
day but Tuesdays.

Commencing-Monday, Dec. 1,'70.

CURES

a new monopoly, real slug monthly the above named sums Ko Patent Medior Book Agencies. Eitber commission or sala-

a

Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R.

WINTER ABBA1IS19IBNT.

ffleskell'8 Magic Salve

can

·ι y

Portland,

ηοΠ-dly

Profitable. Agents Wanted

application

tW The list will be kept open nntll the 15th.

W. ]». LITTLE It CO., Agrate.
MarM-dtt

λ a

First Class

April

Ko. 49 1-2 Kxchange Street,

is in every class ot
society
numbers who suiter witli Headache Neuralgia
frem va»ieus couses. Over excittmant of the nervous svstem, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
iiver,
constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers. Dr. J.
Briggs' A lie van tor is a
pleasant anu positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonder lui iemedy has gladdened
many a ead
and weary heart, and is still on its
mission of mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free
and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT
& Co, 348 Congress
GF.O.
C.
FRY
at.,
E, cpr. Franklin and Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
ana
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by sts,
w. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.

By Officer MoWAITERS. A narrative of 25 years
experience among Bank Robber*. Counterlelterp,
Thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
Men and Swlndleia, of all clasaea of society—disclosing marked insisnces of diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plaus of mischief snd ontrage, and showing the modes by which they were traced ont and
scoundrels brought to Justice. A large volume of
over SM pages : SO tail page engravings.
For circular and terms adursss tbe publishers,
J. B. BURR Λ HTDE, Hartford, Conn.

TICKETS

PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all polms la
NORTH-WEST, furnish-

choice ot Routee, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

vuui(/llOUlg 1W]«| ;CB>-

Board.
I
Class for the Study of French
FEW smgle boarders,
gentleman and wile Clothing Cleansed, Repaired
be accomodated wilb rooms
A
and board, on
and
Will
oa
ITtk.
to
b«|l·

From

the WEST, SOUTH AND
ed at the iswnl rat··, with

Îriles.

uiddkn un or

PBOr. t. C. Ii. MORASBAIH'S

Γ ew

THROUGH

CALIFORNIA,

BetnrnlM, will leave Bangor, «very MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at · o'clock
touching at the above named landing·, arriving it

CHINA A WI» Mr AW.

Tbeee steamer· are the fastest and most reliabli
boat· on the Sound, built expreealy lor (peed.safet]

Bafcat, Best and Most Reliable Bout»· I

Nothing equalt BRIGGS* PILE REMRD1E8
'or thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.*

American Detectives,

SBKCKEN, A

BERLIN,

ints two mora pupils to join » New Class of Q«ru, which will commette* on Monday next.
TERMS, TEN DOLLAR· A QUARTER.
Alio private lessons. [Please address box 212C
mrtttl

French

White Hoses,
Ο ranee

DAY,

TU

PILES, PILES,

a

Baby Carriages.

to buy an Earth Closet, which Is a substitute
for the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town aud in the country. a simple means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, affording comfort,
neatness and bealtb.
Prices $9 to $35. Stud lor circulars to

TBT2U

tor Sale·
riItNT^?fv?^881,OP
c
~>™· Fo.
r^ur,ucu·
Congre·· Street

Vnr navllnnUw ImhIm

f The Company an not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding too ln.Talne (and that personal) unless notioe is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
aoe psssmget tor every >800additional value.
C. J. BRYDOma, Mamagng Oil
uhr,
a. BAILWT,LocalSuperimfmduU.
Portland, Oct. 24th -71
oc271slw-osti

Hkadacde.—Tbeie

CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE k FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having become aware ol the extraordinary medicinal properties of the South American
Plant, called

|

Accomodation from Sonth Parla, at 7 P. M.
tW Sleeping Oars on all night Trains.

nCMJAbnt, &L·.,

What ΰ it V
It la a tore and perfect
remedy for all diaeaies ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSTRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY OR A WANT OF
INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENTBLOOD,
FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF TBE LIVES, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRt ULAT10N OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

,

r»v..»"vu,

ThroiRkLlie
TO

210. Ρ M

vast

Farm tor Sale.
Offered at a great bargain: lb
Lalbb Homestead farm in west
brook, three and balf miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
bout seventy-five acres
conviently divided into
Owing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot
rater,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
as also a valuable orcbard of 100
voung trees in
ood bearing condition. Another valuable
source ot
roflt belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
ed,tfce only one in tbe vicinity, and one lrom whieh
le town bays
largely. Situated so near Portland,
pon the main road trom the country to the
ale farm otters inducements such as lew others city,
can
Ber to
any one desiring a farm either for profit or

On and alter Monday, Oct. SI, 1(70,
Train· will ran aa follows :
Passenger train at 7.1· A. H. tor Sooth Paria and
Intermediate station·. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A.M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, conneoting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paria and intermediate
stations at β JO P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From Sonth Paris and Lewiston, at «.15 A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Oorhass, and Β angar at

LBHBHC

a very common
affection, mere rang dux lew
persons who are not troubled with them at some
period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tbe rcctum or about tbe aius, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the
rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are
termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
and
excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles;

JURUBEBA

FARM with House, Barn and out Buildings,
with ι lent» ol wood and timber, 30 or 40 young
Lpple trees. Never lulling well of watej, giod field
» crop· or grass, 3 miles Irom Uiddelord.
For (775
'ossetsion given at any time. Enquire ol
HOOPER, EATON & CO.
mrlOeodlm
Portland, March 10,1871,

WINTER AKRANGIMEHT.

dlst

dregs W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Ful'onyiile,
Ν. Y.
8w tebl3t

cine
rie» paid.
Exclusive territory given.
MYERS M'F'Q CO. 104 John St., ». Y.

A
η

I·» CANADA.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest oi all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bnnions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailmenta of the feet are a source
oi great annoyance.
In Tain you scrape, cat and
dig at them, at every changing atmoapbere tbey will
allll send their piercing darta lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Brlggs, tbe well-known Cbirohas produced sate and reliable remedies. Alitor and Curative. Sold by Druggists, vuk·

height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your luture husband or wile, with name and date of mauiage. Ad-

U.
*»

Farm for Sale.

is too

No Farmer is too

B. Brown; Cyrus Davie; Fred.

22» 1-2

lutwcrlber offer· tor aale hi·
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford'· Corner, Weatbrook. It contain· 12 good-aiaed rooms, with an
ι· aupplied with an abundance ol
lard and mit water, and It I· in a good Mate of retair. There 1· a large stable on the premises. The
Tounds embrace two acre·, handsomely laid oat,
md on which is a line vegetable garden, the
vegeia·
>les to be aold with the bonse.
This is one of the flneat location· In the
ol
vicinity
Portland—within five minutes' walk oftbehorsemia, and aHoiding a line view ot tbe
city,
harbor,
>cean. and the surrounding country. Price (9000
)ne -third ol the purchase money
may remain on
nortgage it dqpjred. Possession given immediately.
Enquire ol
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. 8. A grove containing twe aero·
adjoining on
be (outh, also an acre ol tillage land on
the north,
rill be sold with tbe premlaas, II desired.
aug2S-tf

--

Pacific Mall Steamship Company'·

Company's

RAILWAY

Alteration of Trains.

CORNS, CORNS !

$100, $20©, $30©,
£40©, $500.

Tb«

ol accounts, a
m A g t., 61, Jdid
aiiaodtt

Capitalist

use

GRAND TRUNK

SI Haacecb Street, Baal··, Rlaaa·

L"OR D'Aubigne'a History of tbe Great ÇeformaΓ tlon, complete In one volume ; iliuat rated. For
the "Light of the World," a choice and rapidly Belling work. Alao lor Zell'a Popular Encyclopedia,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 iiluatrations;
a great work for experienced
agenta. Send tor Circula» of either work. HOBACE KING, Publisher, Tbompeonvillle, Conn.
apr5t4w

acre·
com-

B.
8AM'L J.ANDEBSON, Pret't
December 26,1870.
dc28tl

Jinlldlyr

! ΛΚ
THIS IS NO HUMBUG
By sending )0 CENTS with age.

No.

J!

,^MîeI1*e™bï,J1e»e»1»gegandb/the

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting Office,

FIR

a

oruwuu.ia,

12.30
m.
train Irom W. Baldwin arrive In Portland in p.
season
to connect with the 3 p. m. u ain tor Boslon
Ticket· for aale at Ticket Office of P. Sc. Κ. Β.

Mailed free to any address for 25 centa. Address,

fast sellinr popular auhscriptlon books.
Ex
tra Inducements to sgenta.
Information free.
Address, Am. Book Co., 62 William St., N. T..

thjc

■

on

Agents, Male and Female

By-ways in

BOSTON,

JAMEH ALEXAKDGB, Ag't,
OB IK PORTLAND TO
T. HeCOWAM.

W. Baldwin and Intermediate
station· at » a. m. and 1.43 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin tor Portland and intermediate station· at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m, train ftçm W. Baldwin and the
1.45
p. m. train from Portland will be lreight train· with
paaaenger car attached.
will
connect as follow·:
Stages
At So. Windham daily lor Brldgton 'via.
Raymond and Naples.
At White Bock daily for Great Fail· and
North Standlsb.
At Steep Fail· daily for Llmington.
At Baldwin daily for
Effingham Fall· via No.
and Κ Parvju.fi.Id.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, Ν.
H., via
Oornkh, Keazar Pali· and Porter, and
Tueeday·,
Thursday· ana Saturday· lor Oulpee Centre.
At E. Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Satmrdayi,
alternate day·.)
(returning —J
lor Se·
ham> Bontfc
'*
East Fryeburg.

Eng*

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y'S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,

ON
Leave Portland for

treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the Tarions causes of the lose of
manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
J

•M CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all part» of the New

land States.

Dralt· issued tor £1 and upwards.

a new

Α

and

1

PASSAGE»
From
From
Liverpool, ni
Glasgow, S1
Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New
York.

Portland Λ Ogdeastrarff B. R.
and after Monday, December 2tih, 1870, and
unti further notice, trains will rnn aa follow·:

uuui,

Λ*tii

TJnliJ

I

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
March 27,1871.
dtt

TI·

STECBAOC.

Tickets. .150 βο!<ι

At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsonifleld, daily.
At Sprtngvale tor Sanford Corner ,Ε. Lebanon (Little River Fall·), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
Rochester.

Lovell and

Gold Single Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return Tickets.lSO Gold

280 Oola
SECOND CABIN.

Single Ticket....$ho Gold
Return

i??. ϊίΛ'
*^pr··»

m
™*

port,

fust oaanr.

SlngleTicket... .$130

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton,
Bonnj Eagle,
and Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Kewflela, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.

JOURDAIN,
OF

FII18T OABFK.

Llmington, Daily.

causes, consequences and

^e»g&,°liTi.,-of%t.tMftyJte··

ot

Fine Suburban Residence lor Bale.

Coats tor
$1.00
Pants tor
T5 and 00 eta.
Vest tor
87 "
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with
my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sal· at fair
prices.
M Federal Street,
)un28
WILLIAM BROWN.

pleated lo receive pupils In Drawing and

1

WANTED—AGENTS

good dwelling-house, containing β
good stable, and lot 40x80, centrally

tortabl. two story home, good barn,
«hop, wood-boufe, Ac. Plenty of
ol a frailly. Price $700.
Enquire of J· M. PBINCE near the premise·.or
I. J. MERRILL, loot of Boyd Btreet, Portlaud.
apr edit
rult fbr

Prices Reason able.

NOTICE.

JiItm- Oil.

Ood

(IMaer day) to aeli tbe
celebrated HOME .SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Haa tbe "sisn-riui," makes tbe
''Lock stitch," (alike on both sidea.land is FULLY
licensed. The beat and cbeapeat family Sewing
Machine in the market. Adurese JOHNSON.

Ob Ways

from Portland ; contain· tlx
of good land, cuts 6 ton· hay,

Freight train with paaaenger ear attach·
ed leave Sprlngvale for Portland atS.10 Α. M.
Leave Portland for Sprlngvale at 12.30 P. M,
Stages oonnect as toi lows:
At Gorham tor West Uorham, Standlsb, and No.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, If You are troing West
just published
edition ot hie lecture·,
Procure Tickets by the
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

-»

A Small Farm lor Sale.
Situated in Falmouth, four mile·

VDSR

clothing,

·♦ *13 ilmAmw

—

Season t

CtUMKi·· HaXa;, Blank a»tk
for Bangor. teaching at Rockland, Ltacohniiu
Camden, Bellaat, SeaMport, Bandy Point iiwL?'
ro,nt. IBacksWinterport and Hampden.

On Thundayi and Saturdays, as follows :
CALABRIA..March 30
SAMARIA
April 1
TRIPOLI
April β
PABTHIA
April 20
BATAVIA....April 29
ALGERIA
Hay 6
ABYSSIN LA.... May 13
Cabin
Carrying
and Steerage Passengers

WEDNESDAYS,

Od

thé

THE STEAMER;

MONI)AV4WEDNESl>AY»n,\°;^«8U«MT.ry

FHOiH NEW lOBK

ARRANGEM ENT,

—

of

at 10 o'clock, or on arrival of « o'clock
Ρ
Train from Boston,

$80 Gold.
430 Cunency.

follows:
On and after
Saturday, April 1,1871, ABYSSINIA....March 29
tralBs wIUrun at tollows:
iuiiuwb :
JAVA
April 5
trains
leave Portland
.'assenger
dally,(Sunday· exApril 12
cepted) lor Sprtngvale and intermediate Butions, at KUSSlA
CUBA
19
Α.
P.
April
7.11
M.
M, 2.00
CHINA
26
Lean Portland tor Saeo River at 6.1S P. If.
April
1 SCOTIA
May 3
Leave Sprlngvale for Portland and intermediate
| JAVA
!.. .M.j-10
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
Carrying
Only Cabin PasMngeri
3.10 P.M.

UAUIK8.

PROPRIETOR

ΜΟΝΓΗ; by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSfe2T-8w
TON, MASS., or 8T. LOUIS, MO.

12 Middle Street, congas, and Sebaeo wat-sr. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
Fbe house is in good order and will be sold low,
Apply to Wm. H. J ERR IS Real Estate and Loan
agent.
mil3tf

Johnson,

*AR*·

just

DR. R. J.

c

Agents Wanted,
ÛfeO.IK

ffosO&Q

rooms,

Great Reduction

■

'c

Cabin
Steerage

as

t*

31 ail 33 Ttatr Street, New Vark.
P. O. Box 5f43.
fe2It8w

a

HE well built

Jnlltf

In prices ot denting and
repairing
ban ever. 1 shall cleanse

Vtinnfr·

borne,
Γ tatning ten finished

R. B. FORBES, Ε«4.,
thus highly endorse? this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20, 1871.
"I bave examined the
Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane Λ Ailes, and think it aught to
be attached to the cooking stoves ot all Teasels. One
of suitable size will make pare water tor the whole
crew.
Β. B. FORBES."
For sale by MATO Λ
TYLER, Commission Merchants. 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SAKGEfcT 42 Clinton
street,
Prices, $16 and upwards, according to size. ■
For further particulars
app'y to LAME & ALLES,
1S« Cambridge street, Boston. Mass.
mr7d3m

a

ρ

The Great America Tea Compa'y,

street, KnlgbtTille, Cape

A. Good Brick House lor Sale at
Low Price.

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

\

Ρ

By Gdllii up Clafca.
HT* Send for our new Price Liât and a Club iorm
will accompany it, containing mil direct lone—making a large earing to consumers and remuneiative
to club organisers.

Cumberland it.
JOHN C. PBOCTER.
leiOtf
93 Exchange btroet.
on

Inquire

Uty Government Building, over the

οι

Porto Rico
*° Scll'r

Cienfuegos Molasses.

WILL
room·, a
located

and ajuster
BOOK-KEEPER,
office
JosepL H. Webster, I

\ -'-bolr<! Mavaguea

β pn

bay

as

No

«
«β

Great Saving to Consumers

$4000

furnished deserving sewing-women
WORK
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 21-2 o'cioca. Borm

Porto Bico Molasses.

5-d2w

RDdIImI Γαγμαιι-

Employment Society

I. t.

Th« lovers of delicious Corn Oa kes will find tbls to
to their taste. It is the Miller's Level Best.

g

House tor Sale.
ONE and a ha)-story house, centrally located,
and

A

with the right to demie bed· In
Portland, Gape
fclisabeih, West brook, Palmouth, and Cumberland,
be would recommend to all those
bavirg bed· or
pillows which

8.

Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Bolltd Meal,
Pure Bye Meal,
Flour of Maize.

a

£.

in good repair. Bard and solt water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if

The subscriber having purchased the saw and Improved

WM.

^Flour.

S

»

SAMUEL WARRgN,
KnlgbtTille, Cape Elisabeth.
Portland, April 7th, 1871.
tl

Every

sale atlNo.
*<tTWlKin,
aARDand
coin stio.u Also, ory edvlngs.

High Mixed Corn.
Seed Corn.
iVhUe Seed Oat».
Brands Family

J

Reduction of Duties I

22 by 30, on· and one-halt
coutains six rooms; good garden
Reason lor sale, change ot business.
Sale must be made
within a week. Inquire <m the premises.
*

POPE,

i0r

D

Elisabeth, bouse

and sawed to dimensions.

STETSON Λ

on

«*l;jjILstory,

B1BD PINE PLANK,
HARD PENE FLOORING AND STEP·
BOARDS, for aale by

Te

®

H-—«.in

Hard and White Fine Timber

9 62

S

®

TO COKVOBM TO

House and Lot for Sale

thirty miles from Bouton.

Hood. Wood ι

Best Brands Graham Λ Oat Meat.
Receiving dally from our Orlst Mill, Falmouth,

April

town

Portland, Janusry Ilth, l§71.

Extra

m?ii"*owTnVtore au??onISe by

thriving

Mayor's Office.

yellow and

Best

a

in

stock

η

In

St. Lake's

EDW'D H. BURQ-IN & CO.
Have constantly

First-Class millinery and Fancy
Goods Store!]

g

Ù

Reduction of Prices I

fexebange

or

tc

Willi a h

Ajerfect_8gbgtitg^for

noltl

House and Lot lor φΙ.βΟΟ.
■M&k A one and a half story house, conUing, «tîiï
Good lot 112 a deep. Term,
MlitoksflUlftTr.t.
lavorable. Apply to
mr23*Jw WM. H. JERRI8, Real Estate Agent,

been in use lor any length ot
time, that they can be cleansed and made as light as
new beds, as all who have tried this new anu improved method can testily. Beds renovated and returned the rame day. Price $2.00 per bed, including pillows of tl e name qaailty ot leathers. The
licks îequirin? washing $2.65.
All oruers lett at 97 Federal St., Portland.
mrlO-lm
WM. W. BUBT.

8000 190 40
40U0 95 20
Watervllle stf.
900 21 42
etarkpule, Charles Λ. 1-4 house and
land 32 Damorth »t„
42 84
1*00
Stack pole, M S, 1-8 house and land
32 Diniorth at.,
21 42
900
3-16 stole and land Fore St.,
300
7 14
Btiles. Kldiiugc. 1-2 house and land
t'auton st., ol Harris,
800
19 04
Trie·» y fcdward, land Mayo at,
390
714
Washburn, Iclubod, hniiding and
land Dow and ttrackett »U,
2000 47 60
HUNKY W. HKKSEY,
Treasurer,
Portland, A pt il 10, 1871.
aprlO 11 <Si 12

1, 1870.

TO THk

0»β»

CORTUNDt ROCHESTER R.S

DR. HUGHES putlnilulj Invitee *11 Ladle*. «à
BMd a medical adviser, to rail at hi· room*, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wll And arran|ed tor thel
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Kleotlc Benovating Medicine· are unrlv·!·
ledineAoacy awl superior virtue in regulating all
rem ale Irregularities. Their action If speclllo and
eeilelii of producing relief in a abort time.
MM will And it Invaluable in all caaeaof ob
ftrsotloni after all other remediei hare been tried 1·
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
(he leaet Injurious to the health, and mar be tan·
with perfect nftty it kll
Bent to an part of theoountry, with lull direction»
by addreaeing
DB. HUGHES,
JanLlMKUkw.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

Strut M. T.
■ant by all ob reeolpt of prlee.

For City property. Tn Falmouth,
four miles Irom Portland, contain!
40 acres, cuts 20 to 26 tons
hay;
flSHB^Sgood two story House, 18 rooms,
BIS^SSBî barn, woodhouse, &z.
Apply to W. H. J Ε BRIS, Real Estate Agent,
mr31*3w
Next East of City Ball.

have

2000 47 60

land

ISO

A

SteamFeather Bed Benovator

94

Mot

Farm tor Sale

P«rtlaa4,

detSeodly

2800 CO 64

1300

Pe-rl atreeta,

8imp*on. Daniel, 1-4

& Ulclodeons.

received the highest premium at tb· Sew
England aad State Fair m 1869. 1 aUo baye tbe exclusive right to use tbe Wilcox Patent
Bellow· and
Tremolo, whicb la pronounced by Judgea to be the
beat in sse. All lnatrumenta manufactured
by me
are lully warranted.
Price liât lent by mail. Will
aell (o pay by instalments.
Re 19 ( heataatSI.,
Sr.

9 62

11(0

Parla, Bdgar Co., 111. April6,1870.
·οηΙβ ; Pleaso aeod at aaeo to Rev.
Bam'l Newell. D.D.Parla.lll. two boxca
of yonr excellent Cod-Liver Drageea.
They are the beat thing 1b tha ahapo of
mad ta ta a my father baa ever aaed.
Yuu.-a, W. M. Newci.l. M. D.
To be had of Dmgglats geoerallv and
Wholesale Agenta for the 0, 8.
M. WARP à CO., lata

Ward, 8outh*rland * Co..

ÛTerms lavorable.
Apply to WM. B. JERBIS, Real Estate Agent.
ap8d 3w
Cahoon Block, next City Hall.

I

400

38 08

Liver fcxtraci,contain la a cencentraied fora, al'the medical virtnea of
Cod Liver Oil. The τ are the beat remedy
that can be aaed for CooaomptloB, ia
lia Ont atagee. Debility, Bcrofala, Cob·
atlpatloa and Nervosa Diaeaaea. αγο
not nnpleaaant to take, sever disagree
with the atomaoh. Trj them.
TUa la tbewavPhyilelanB apealr of them

_

Κ

Something Necessary for
House Keeper !

3300 T8 H

6

A two

fjSy

34

1004

•

JEJRBI8,

storied Brick nouse with wood L,
I; slated roof, 12 Booms, excellent
large
llabrlck cistern, gas throughout, lot closets,
38*83, with
ape vines, near trees, currant bushes, 4 c, all bear.
g; In vicinity ot Casco st Church.

19 04
14 28

500

Pierre, Charles H. L, buildings and
laud 43 .Newbury street,
Buney. Frank, houte tnd land Ken-

Portland,

800
600

800

S·
•

bury,

Wharl and Dock, first, corner of Ε
Street,
mr29eodly
Office, 10 State Street, Boston.

ΙβΟΟ

romand street,

HASTINGS,

4 76
47 6;J

(000

street,
Llbby,George,house and land 78 Cumberland street,
Libby, Thomas L, house and land 77
Brmckett street,
Llnneil, Mary, house and land Essex

J>.

42

9 32
lit 00

I

■mm·, Lata Β·4 ram far Sale·
Be would reter partie» abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this city : Bon. Geo. F. S hepley, Hon. A. W B. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsJr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Bon. John Lynch,

& Melodeoiis !

200
2000

400

M

mrl4tl

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

1&C0

3800 90 44

5

Brick House for bale.

900 21 42

1200 28 56

3
5

£

Apply to
ap8d3w*
WM. H. JERBIS. Real Estate Agent.

7000 166 60

ou

Ο

able

1700 40 46

700 1β 60

Ltbby, Benjamin F, building on leased land, li nion

WM. JET.

ot

>4

Cod

LITTLE Λ CO.,
Pa.seager Ticket Age·!·!
3 wis

Trip

C,T* OF BICHHOin»,
OAPT. DKNNISON,
Vill leave Railroad Whwf, toot 0.

FROM BOSTON

SIBERIA, Saturday, April 8.
TARI PA. Thursday, April 2«.
ALEPPO, Thursday, April 27.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11.

D.

Feb2<

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,

Box,00 Dragee* equal to 11-2 plnta C.L.011,7&c| CO
c
Tbeae Drageea (Sngar Coated Pille)of

e4
•
3
Ο

Δ

178 50

vvv

Lianabee, Joehua Β, Μη. (hop and
Land, Portland street,
Leaviit, W. Η. M. house and land W
ot Emery strett,
Leigh too, Robert, Jr, buildings and
land W 01 Wasnlngtou street,
Building on leaaed mud, Itewbury

§

Saccaraipa, Me.

Dated the 1Mb, ci March 1871.

Val. Tax

--—

A

IF.
Geaeral

Three Trip· Per W««k !

Firat

QUEEJIgTOWlV AND MVKRPOOI..

Hartford,

Addree·:
Da. J. Β. ΗΟΟΗΕβ,
No. MPTablaBtnal
■at door to the Preble Houe,
Portland, II·,
JF* Bend Stamp <b> Olreuiar,

GUFFROY'S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

ALSO
Three tewing machines, a tailors cutting table 4x8it,
beds, bedstwds, chairs, tables, stands, stoves, dishes,
buieaus, Sc., Ac., and a seore of articles such as are
used in house-keeping will be sold low tor cash.
l»ow is your time. Inquire of BANSCOM on the
F. M. BAT ESQ.,
plaoe, or ot

said

3000 71 40
300
7 14
890 19 04

ΟτβΓ one thousand illustrations.
The largest, be«t
Belling, and moat attract Ire subscription book ew
published. One agent, In Denver, Colorado, «old 100
copie· in lour daya. One agent In Milwaukie sold
30 copiea in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copiea per day, Send tor circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome S ., Ν. T.
let 21-Sw

Bargain

The Railway PaaHiftr AaMMM C·.,
Caisa.· issues Registered General AcWent Tickets or Policies,insuring Irom one to thirty
lay#, against personal injury, or dealb by
"Τ.*;"
naent.
Every traveler should bave an Accident
Ticket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.

FOB

I can warrant a perfect cun in raoh cam, and a
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*
Peraona who cannot peraonally oonanlt the Dr.,
Ban do *o by writing, In a plain manner, a deecrlptien of their dlaeaeee, and aie appropriate «"*"·
remodteo
will bo forwarded lmmed ately.
JA11 oorreepondence atrlotly ·μι«<«·μ.ι *nu«H

OF THE world;

<*-ACUNARD LINE INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
OF MAIL STEAMERS

■Boon atisi or iixixài· wiumii

W

Exchange rtreet.

Good Home lor t ale.
Hew two slory House on Dow street, contain!
12 good rooms, tas throughout, cemeuied cellar,
good furnace, and large brick cistern. Terms lavor-

city
within eighteen months from the date ot the commitment or the said bills, S3 much of the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
there'or, including interest and charges, will without further notice be soid at pubuc
auction, at the
office oi the Τ easu et ot said city, oq the twelfth
day or April, 18.1, at ten o'clock A. M.
7500

Il

mere.

MlirDriCTûBES OF

ai#0* r«e»iuïjmf£û, w&AafttjH
Sw&f&fc11
-harrnff
not paid into the ï'rowwf

Name. Description ot property.
Babcock, Abigail β., building and
land cor, Qreen and Porilanu a ·.,
Bodge, Joseph G. l-2 house and land
60 Qieen street, with Stiles,
Carlisle, Mary Ε, house and land,
State and Pine streets,
CheMey. Margaret M., land M and Ν
streets,
Dodge. Richard T., foundry and land
ΐυθ Green street,
Dow, Hiram Α., house cn leased land
Aider street,
House and land, Portland street,
Dyer, Isaac. stable on leased land,
Plum street,
Building Union Whart,
Grueby,Edward L building on leased land Plum «tieet.
Hillaro, Ttmotby heir of, land Middle and Franklin s»reels,
Laud Franklin st., "heater
lot,"
Land W cor Ifote and Franklin
ft·.,
Johnson, Elizabeth F., part of Hope

otCltj Hall.

as loilows:
A
ell, very pleasant located,
large ga. den and orchard with
25 good growing Irait trees, and room for 10 or 12

BETHEL STKaM MILL CO.

Organs

box.

AGENTS VANTES FOB

aaesiraDfe

Bargain, tiesciibed

Highest Premium

The lollownit list ol taxes on the real estate ot
non-resident owners in the city ot Portland tor the
year 1869, in bills committed to Henry W.
Hersey,
Collector of said city, ou the 1st day of
Sept., 1869,
has been returned by him to me as
unremaining
on
the
31st
da
paid
ν of Aug., 1870, by his certificate
ot

Inquire

a

""

lion-Resident Taxes
city ot Portlaud, in the County ot
Cumberland, tor the year 1870.

ΛίΒ.

ba>gain.

Price 26cts.

mr24-4w

now a· a great
new two story house with
a eood well ot water, a

Oae Dnble Clapboard Plaacr.
Tbe alKive Machines re in good
running condition
a

«bon are many men ot tne age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent eyaoaatlona from theblad]
der, often eooompanied by a alight amarting or buraIng aeneation, and weakening the ayatemln a manner the patient cannot account for. On
examining
tbe urinary depoalte a ropy aedlment wll 1 often fee
found, and aometimee email particle* of lemen er ι1bomon will appear, ortheoolor will be of a thin mill
lab hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There an many men who die of thi* difficulty.
Ignorant of the cauae, whioh I* the

at*

Matcher,

mr2Ut

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Cumberland Hill· Ville, Westbrook, Me. The
INProperty
knuwn
the Hanscoub Place, for sale

Om 94 lack Weodwerth Baari
Filler,
Ok 14 Inch Ntkeaek Beard Planer and

the

Island

SALE.

lai,

Π Α ΤΤΦ1ΥΥΚΓ Don't let worthle»» article· be
Uall I lUIl palmed oft on you, be sure you
g»t only Well's Carboil Tablet».
For aale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Piatt St.. N. T.. Sole Agent.

H ALE.

-A. Great

f ou 8.1JLE.

and will b· culd at

47 Wahpanaeh Ave., Chicago. HI., Jan, 14, ICTt.
"For the last ten yean I have been a great severer from frequent attacks of Acite
Bronchitis, and
have never found anythlni to relieve m· from these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well'» Carbolic Tablet»."
Elizabeth T. Boot.

PROCTER,
93

Bow tair Tkauaa«i«ea Voaalfy ■· «kl*
krVakam «uwliaie!
Toung men troubled with amla*l(wi» Inaleep,—a
tomplaint generally the reeult of a bad haut la
joutn,—treated actewtiftoaily and a perfoot pure warrantea or no oharge made.
Hardly a day paaaea but we are oonraltod by one or
More young men with the above dlaoaae.aome of
wham m a* weak and emaciated a* though they had
(he eonaumption, and by their friend* are euppoaed te
bare It. All auohcaae* yield to the proper and only
oorreot oomree of treatment, and in a abort time an
Made to moloeia perfoot health.

and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials aa to the
efltaiency of this invaluable medicine the following
Is selected.

VALUABLE PROPERTY.

_

£
r- HAT well-known Steam Saw Mill, Wharvei and
X Mill Pond, situate on «he orih side ot Rodney
Whan, in ibe ciiy «f .saint John» at tie Ferry sanding ï'ne groutd incudes halt υι Nelson **lip; the
Pond and Wharves contain upwards of seven acies.
The Mill is spacious aud convenient, and in thorough
working order, containing (wo Gangs, two Single
Saws, three edging Circulars, tbiee Cross cutiiug
do., LWu Lathe and Paling Machines, one Clapboard
ana Stave machine, two So gat-box shook
machines,
ol the most approved <iesc. iptton.
ihere is umpie
xoo'm tor the erection of any additional
machinery
lor other manuiac· ries.
Also, thin y-six Building
Lois, ironong on Rodney ban ano Union Street.
The »ituuti> n ol the property in ihe middle ot the
harbor, accessible at all hues, in sumuiet ami winter, affords auvtntages uneqoalied iu the Province.
The »aid property has ore iront on Boduev Wharf
aud blip its enure length—about 1,608 ieet.
Ihe
track oi the Western Extention Railroad,
Will, at an
early day, be laid along the said wharf tu it· outer
end at the public Ferry Landing.
The subscriber iotendiug to cioad his present business, offers ihe above property on terms that will be
found advantageous,and which can be ahcertained
on application at his office in baint Jobn.
A large
portion ot the purchase money can remain upon security It the above property it» not disposed ol be10»e Weanesda>, 12tjt Apill next, it
will, on that
day. at noon, be offered at public auction ou the
premises
JOHN ROBERTSON.
Saint John, Ν. B„ 11th March, 1871.
Saint John, Gth Api il, 1871.
P. 8. The above property will be sold
at acctien
en the lSIdh met.at
noon, on the premises. Aeon
siderattl portion ot the purchase
money
may remain on interest lor one, two,
three, and lour years.
ap8-2t
JOHN ROBE Κ ΓάΟΝ

IN

FOR

Boody House.

ANE latge covered 2nd h&Dd Wagon 12 feet
lour,
U 44 inches wide. 2 inch ax'e, newly tired and Γη
thorough repair. built bv J. 8. & E. A. Abt'Ot, Con·
cord, Ν. H., and will be sold at a be·gain. Ca I at
I. ULAKt'rt Bakery and examine.
apltf

Valuable Investment I
w

Foi particulars inquire of
JOHN C.
rar21d3w

—

£xpres§ Wagon!

SALE !

*·

A«ci«i
location.withln three minutée' walk

be so easily re-

Al who have nommltteo an exoeae ot any lnd>
bather It be tbe aotttary, Tloe of youth, or the ttng·
eg rebuke of mlaplaoed oonlldenoe In maturer yean,
■bbk worn am umoia sa aexaoa.
(bo Pain* and Ache», and Τ aaaitude and Herroui
Prostration that may jollow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole eyitem.
Do aot wait for the consummation that 1* ran to Μlow : do not wait for Unxlgbtly Ulnera, ft*
Dteabled limbe, for Loaaof Beauty
y.j
and Complexion.

S1EAMSUS.

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

SPRING

Oaauea to the PiHie.
«nry intelligent and thinking peieon muat know
hat remedlee handed out for general qh> ihonld have
their effloacy eetabliahed by well teeted experlenoe la
the hand* of a ngularly edaoated phyaldan, whoee
preparatory atudlea at him «μ all the dnSsTSe mnit
nUlj yet the oountry la deeded with poor ncetrum*
and rare-all*, punu* tg to be tbe beet In the world,
which are not oMj} aeleea, but alwaya Injurious!
Tbe unfortunate afeM I be pabtigulab in aeleotin·
1* i. lamentable yet InoontrorertS
blaphyalcjan,eelt
He
many ayphllitlc patient* are made Btia·
arable with roi» ;d oonatltationa by maltreatment
from Inexperienced phyaielana in general practise j for
■t la a point generally conceded by the beat
&bera, that the Itady and management ofsrohilogratheee oafiia
dlalnta ahould esgroae the whole time of thoae who
would be oompetent and aqooeeafal in their treat·
ment and rare. The Inexperienced general piactltloner, haying neither opportunity nor time to makblmaelf acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
purine· one ayatem of treatment, In mo*t caiee mak(ng en lndlacrlmlnateuae at that antiquated end dan·
gereu* weapon, the Mercury.

They are a suie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat

8AL.fi!.

unwBru-iraiii E>ncK nouse in

can

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

for Sale.

Property

FOK

\jraruen juoam

annual meeting of th· Mercantile Library
Association tor choice ot officers, will be held at
their Rooms, corner ot Congress ana Temple streets,
Taesday Evcniag, April 11, at Τ J «'clack
Report oftfce Directors at 7} «'clock. Tolls «pen
at g o'clock.
IVr Older.
A. H. CUSH1NG, Secretary.
aprt td

Why will yon Cough when yon
lieved by using

ON

and

too LOADS

A.

Cough, Cough, Cough !

E-THIRD in common ot tbe Barnham Wharf
property, extending from Fore street to low
water mark, if or particulars mqntre of
mr:'3-3w
JOHN G. Ρ nOCTKB, 93 Exch'ff at.

Beer Stand,centrally
located, low rent. A good opportunity tor a
with a small capital. Inquire at this oftce.

OF

M.

Wharf

:

apTti

Ky Old Lege repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns aLd M « dels and Jobbing aa usual.
InlHdiaw w3ra

C«

Commercial St.

bSîchTl

STEAMERS.

Ensure Against Accidents.

jPreble Street,

Rut the PnUe
h.ih,
hooan beooaaulted privately, im .··
the utmoet oonftdence by tbe tffliotid. u
loan daily, and from β Α. Μ. to g P. M.
Dr. W. addreeaee thoae who are rajftrlnc under the
IffilotHM of irlvate dlaeaaee, whether uialnc frur*
Impure eonneotlon or tbe terrible rloe of Mlf-»tan«T.
Devoting hli «DUT· time to that partlonbu
|he inadloel proftaalon, be kel· warranted ta Qua».
«il»» a Otraa πι all CA**e, whether of lone
■Un ding or reoontiy oontrooted, entirely remorlnr thi
fret· of dlaeaee from the ayatant, and
a nor*
bot and riEiiiiw otna,
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tbe
act of hi· lonç-atandlng and well-earned reputation
ornithine auffloient aeruranoe of Ha imi end lue·

Sotjttat

It contains ο Vf r loo flue engravings of Battle
Scene» and Incidente In the War, and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history oi that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
ΤΤΦΤΛΜ Interior histories ate being
AUX Ivi™ circulated. See that the
book yon buy contains MO fine engravings and
maps. Send for circulars Λ see our terms, and a
fnll description of the work.
Address, NAT*L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Fa.
mr24Mw

House for Bale.

Eastman's care for several years past, will (till
special attention, and «h· traita that
former patrons will continue their farort aa before.

mr24-4w

History
WAR IN EUROPE

TWO STORT BRICK HOUSE, westerly part
O. of the aity, containing 14 looms, (well arranged
or two lamiiiea if desired,) cemented cellar
floor,
Wick cistern, a wall ol good water, luraace, range,
tnd η s fixtures, together with a good atable. Lot 40
100
feet. Terma tarorable.
by
JOHN c PROCTER,
Inquire ot
mnod^w
Real Bitatr Broker, 93 Exchange at.

receive her

Street,

of the

A

Miss

BAVINQ

2·

to

Agents Wanted tor the

FOSTER,

RAILROADS.

Ββββ·

Apply

BOSTON.

story house, containing 12 rooms, convenient tor
famille·. Bents for |2τβ.
apr8*3t

;wo
wo

Consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Millinery
Goods, Dress Cap·, Head Dresses, &c. Alio Mourn
ing Goods made up to order.
The Millinery Department, which has been under

tent, dated Juiy 0th, 1870,
and execute

St

A Bare Chance.
A NEW, Two Story House for (1890. Located
ci. near tbe Cumberland street Cathedral, a good

Soring Goods Just Received

PORTLAND,

11. K".

apftt

purchaser· to tbelr

L. F. PIN GRKE,
192 Fore Street,

130 Tremont

new

nangad

to

Styles Now Beady !

GEO» WOODS & CO.,

ANDY gronnd, perfectly
dry cellars, with the
J best ol well water,
In
large cisterns, and
Inks; thoroughly finished throughout, pumps
both two
tory ; on· has a two atorv bay window, seren large
ooms and
ample store and closet room, nicely aranged lor one lamily ; a nice atable and shea atached, and garden with five pnite apple trees. The
ither bas a nice plaaaa, eleven large rooms, etc., arlor two lamilies, nice garden with six prime
le Ireea. Lou large and at'Joining
This locala aa near the Portirnd P. O. aa either end of
be city, and close by the business part ot the city,
Portland and Ogdenaburg Depot, and Dry Dock. I
rill aeil the abore Or f IUOO each, leaa than the same
ia wall located in Portland can be bought lor.

Apply

Thoroughly Constructed

Circulars c ntalning new Moelc free.
Agents, Mu»tc Dealer», or

>

trade ot this well
would aak the attention ot

establishment,

New

af the Beat Haaaaa la the Beat Sitaatiaa 1m Kalghtrilla, Cape KUaaheth.

in

TJNRI VA LLJb 2)

Organs Made.

rwa

Spring Millinery Goods.

►

The Most

FOR SALE.

I
unless bearing
mumped on every irame.
,1. A. MKKKJLL A Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers ami Opticians, Mre sole Afccnts for PortNos. 1 and 2 U. 8. Hotel
Building,
land, Me., from wbom I bey cua only be oLcained.
îi'ùfcge e<>ods are not supp.'leJ to Pedlers, atauy pii«*
(Formerly occupied by Mr·. M. J. Nichols.)
aep13d<&wly
niSS EASTMAN AND HITBB
<

HUGHJB8,

WMM

AXD

Sale.

on the Une ot tbe Horse Rail Road.
▲
lodern House with a large Lot. Inquire of
J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange
apio-lw

low

aa

ARE

DESIRABLE Residence In the Town of Deerlng

L

premium!

TONS, POWER, VARIETY

OF EXPRESSION, AND ELEGANCE
OF DESIGN AND FINISH THEY

Heal Estate and Loan Agent.

For

any one risk, and at rale· of
other sound Insurance Companies.·

0AUT10N.-None genuine

trad# mark

Property

exceeding

DIRECTORS.
Benjamin Webster,
Charles M. Davis,
Charles B. Merrtll,
Couai
Klcbard O,
t,
Geo 8. Hunt,
Charles H. Chase,
Jacob S. Winslow.
CHAS. M. DAVIS, Présidant.
G HO. A. WRIGHT, Sec'y.
April Β, 1871.
d3wls

gilmnierma

dizziness, Ac., peculiar

amount not

14,000.00

iMtdnear and brilliancy.
Th« Scientific I'rinciplt on which thev ale conCure or cen,re 01 the bl" *iTfQt
» clear and dlatlnci
Tiaion, aa in the natural, healthy light, and
prevent-

e?e I'f°^u<'ine
ien·*''0"8, ««eh
1.P
*fDî
«'5
âiul wavering of eight,

an

J. B.

OAB *B rOTBD AT BU

710R Sale. A one story bouse and lot for $1100; or
Alao half
two additional acres for I1SC0.
W. H. JEKRIS,
;re lots.
Apply to

of

DJtt.

1

GEORGE WOODS ORGANS PRIVATE
MEDICAL BOOMS
Wo. 14
FOR PURITY OF

Real instate at Morrill's Corner

One Hundred aud Forty thousand ol which Is
paid
in ana sately
Invested, continues to insure all classes

Manufactured by

*

MEDICAL.

THE

constat· ot three Dwelling
House·, with Stable· attached ; 100 acres os lanu
lota to salt. Also 1 Grist Mill, Sblngle and Stare
111, altnated on the Little Oaipe Kirer, and as good
»ter power aa In the state, together with Hill
rirllege». Alio, stand for sale, conaiatiog ot 8tore,
>oper Shop. Blackemlth Shop, House and Stable,
Ith 10 acree ot good |and, iruit trees, Ac.
There Is
Ρ oat Office connected with tbe store wblch are both
>ing a good bnalneaa. Terms made eaej.
The above property Is aiinsud at Naaon a Mills.
>uth Limington, York county, Maine, iu a pleasant
cation and good neightorbood.
Would exchange lor real estate in Portland.
Watson,
Inquire οι
or, Johx L. Da Via, on the premiaes.
id-aprlOtl.

Exchange St.,

No. 17

MISCELLANEOUS.

eal
Estate, Dwelling Houses,
Milk, Store, Cm per Shape, See.,
Vmr Sale m a Bar
gala.

Marine Insurance.

Money Cannot Buy It,
For

REAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOÛ&

medical.

CASSIMERES
OHADBOÏÏRN & KENDALL
© JP JE7 wV

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Death to Canker Worms !
No Humbug. I
a gDBB thing cos s but a trifle.
A. 40vearseip«rience. Recipe sent on receipt ot |
K. W. S. HUDSON,
Address
c
$1. Aua
vi.
fratUml Gardener,
Uoston. Mast,
aptl0dlw&w2W

8 O'CLOCK.

Fifty

Pieces

τ η ia da
March 13-dlm

FOR

r;,

^ALE

milch Cow. with call by her »kl«.
M 1» Qreen itrtet.
i»r»U

ANEW

!

!

